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Until recently, formal grammar has been one of
the major courses in our school curriculinn. Many modem
research studies have proved, however, that formal granmar
does not teach the majority of pupils how to talk and write
correctly. These reports led to a decided reaction against
the teaching of the subject. The Report on the Reorganiza-
tion of Sng-lish in Secondary schools published in 1917 by a
Joint Committee of the National Education Association and
the National Council of Teachers of English, includes the
follovvdng statement, which represents the attitude of the
author; "In general, the grammar teaching is the granmar
of use — function in the sentence — and the grammar to be
passed over is the graranar of classification -- pigeonholing
by definition. Children sriould be set to examining only
those grammatical forms whose use they can plainly see, and
they can pursue such examination with the conscious purpose
of learning how to make better sentences.*'^ As the speech
and the writing of the students are the naajor consideration
in functional grammar curriculum, and as the interest of the
1. Tae Report on the Reorganization of Engllsli in Secondary
Schools . Joint Committee of the National Education
Association and the National Council of Teachers of
English, 1917. Washington Government Printing Office,
p. S4.
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community is centered in the child and his needs, it becomes
necessary to vitalize the grammar work. To do this, one
must first approach the student through his own needs and
teach him to apply them to his speech. in my opinion, the
separate formal grammar lesson has no place in our progres-
sive schools. TO have favorable results, grammar must be
related to the child's interests and become his by use.
r j '-
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There are two purposes of this thesis. In
part one, the author sets forth and discusses the views
of noted educators about functional grammar. Part two
is the discussion and the development of a course of study
to teach functional grammar in the jimior high school.
In my opinion, there is a great need for such a curriculum.
As far as i have been able to ascertain, the junior high
schools are still teaching a modified course in technical
grammar. As such, it is just another lesson, not a social
experience related to the pupil's life.
al .EiaariJ ztAi lo B&eoiassq, cw* eua e'x'rd'i?
a.v8lv arid adaax/ota it ons jittio'i aJsa iori?0£ oxicf ,6no iiaQ[
O'** . •j fimffiS’x*:, i£ao i - oxii;'l ii:Qd& jioi &i>ub 5 be^on 'lO
yf^uiz lo 631W00 15 ^0 JHeffiqoIevsib ^^ri^ baz uolssxjoslb erfi al
.loo.loe •soirtor. oriJ ui i.^auusii^ Iiiftoi JOrat'i i-lOfisJ
.inuI^joi'iiL'o J3 noAia lolt b&sa d’.aat^ c a i oioUJ ^noiiiiqo ypi nl
fif.ltl lOiflj-'G ^KiJS^ieoer. od' aicfii neoci evsxi i as i--! sA
Xsaindoed’ di ezisioo bsl'iibcm & Qcciiio^asJ IIX^s si/: olooiiob
i.3iuo8 Ji Jon ,noaesI lOiiJojctc JawG ai JX ,iiosjB sA .ifiaifosis
.6ill 8 'II‘if/q eriJ oJ beJijIsi aonsXisqxs
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Fomial G-ranmar Defined
”By formal grammar is meant grammar highly organized
and taught as a strict science, chiefly for its own sake or as
a discipline for the mind. Particular attention may or may
not be paid to the elements that function in the interpretation
of literature or in expression throu^ language.”^
This kind of grammar consists of formal statements
which children memorize without any real understanding of them.
This kind of grammar has no practical value in later life.
There are many terms taught in technical granmar which are not
needed. For example, case forms for nouns, persons, and
gender should be given but little attention. Classification
of adjectives and adverbs may be omitted. Other terms such
as mood, need only to be mentioned. In fact, as Professor
Thomas says, ”A generation ago, by a consensus of opinion,
educational authorities were willing to accept the theory that
granmar is the agency that teaches us to write and speak the
Snglish language correctly. The same generation voiced its
approval by using it in analyzing and parsing generous portions
of Paradise Lost or some equally famous literary selection.
1. Briggs, Thomas H.
,
Formal English Granmar as -a Discipline .
Teachers College Record, XIV, September, 1913, pp. 7, 8.
b&sln^'gio xl^^^dd laame.i^ Jjreera ai •lbiuiksts Lesnot xQ”
S3 "TO 03i{Ba H's^c Sg’i TO^ ''jX'isido jSOiisXos J'yi’i'i’a s bb hna
V3iii 10 xBtsi noiioBi -ta xbXj^o
.
fcjrlci eriii’ 10% sr.iXcfioBif) ts
coitB^siqiejaX erit ni aoi^rotts/t iBiit ainemsla i>i:aq ecf Joe
•®SSB^£IbX dgiiO'irii}' xJciB3©iq-Ka ni 10 sii/d’BioJiX to
ejiierae^-s^?. Xisarrot lo eJ-sienoo lacroaia to fiali sM?
.0!orfj to scX&fl3taiof)i:u Lbq'i ';p.B ssiioiaeM aarblidc doldv
.etJtX Hi exilBv iBoict-oaig on esrf ifiinraB'is to bffiJi eirf?
ton B'lB jcfoiriw 'ifMWus'i^ XsoifixioeS iii ©ib oiadT
X-HB ,acoBTeq ,anBOii lot Etfiiot ssbo , 9Xqr.BX9 ioi .fcofioerr
noid-soitiee.sXO .nol^xiolcTB oliiil tn<S ed hluoda
rioiiB eaiet redtO .bed^ijne ed ^eu: adz&vbs baa a©vi^ooti»-8
'toeaetoi'X eB \ios1 al .beaoltaosa o<S oi vino toca ,600x0 as
,noinXqo tc ananoanoo s nciJTy'iexios afiaiodT
i'S/it \;i08ri^ odi tqBOOS o^' gsniXXiw sisw asi^ iioxloixs Xtinoid'soi/A'io
erid- alBsqa bos sdtiw eu serfosed y,Qa&23 add ei lamnei^
adi bsoXcv noJtdB'i&nsa c£aBe ©xlT .YldDOiioo o^sngnsX rfaXXsnE
ecoidioq ei/oianoa jindeisq baa nX di :§nxai; Tjtf , Xsvoiqqe
.noxdoeXee Y^siedil ayoraat vIXfiirpe ©aiOB 10 deoJ saXfcflisq to
• aa^gjz
Va ,v~
3iG a. os TSTOTCiO rlalX^xia X«gxoX. , .XI esmoilT ,assiia
.qq ,CX6X ^isdoxotq^a ,VIX ,6iof)eH ogellcO c'.ierioseT
r
« I.*-
Thus the influence of technical graranar was allowed to
dominate both the teaching of composition and the teaching
of li terature."-*’ Today this theory is out of date. in
the author's opinion, too many teachers still regard tech-
nical grammar as important and many courses of study give
too great proportion to the teaching of formal grammar.
"In the last analysis, rules of grammar do not establish
habits of correct speech. iinowledge of the rule would be
sufficient, 'if to do, were as easy as to know, what
2
'twere good to do.' hvery teacher knows that it is not."
Mere learning of rules never made a speaker or writer. The
subject matter of English consists of activities, not
information. uf course, there is value in systematized
knowledge of grammar, but the writer believes this knowledge
can be gained through constructive activities. The relat-
ing of rules of knowledge to the pupil's daily experience
is more important than relating of those rules to each
other in his memory.
1. Thomas, uharles a.. The Teacning of English in the
Secondary dcnools . nought on iviifflin uo., 1928, p. 34.
2 . Mahoney
,
J ohn J .
,
standards in En^.-llsh .
1926, p. 13
World Book Co.
0^ bm'0lL& aaw liiDinrioy^ *10 soaoiul'ini 8xi^ saaT
:^jtrioo8J 8^1^ Lna nci^iaoqmoo lo gaii'Ioi^eJ enj iitoc oimiltViOu
n], . 8?bO lo ^fju tti a 2 iicl II 'io
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ed biijow elij^ exi^ l:o e^b&IwojiA .uoesqa ^oenoo lo aJMjaxi
I.aifw oJ- 3B ^5a£6 3a aievj ,o£) ot "il ’ ,Jii9loI'i1X’a
o
^".lOii ai Jl Jad^ swoxot -lOaoasJ ^levil ‘.o5 oJ £>003 eiyv/J"
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c >
saT 10 leaCesqa s levsa selxa Io sairfxagl atcoM
^on ,Boi^IvlJOje '±0 eJeisnoo jiailsar; 'lo ‘xellatn ^oe^ofxje
Jb©sj;jacn9Ja\;8 ai sxjXav ai siaciJ ,©a*iwoo lu .aox Jaano'ifil
93b8lwuxi::i alii! agvBxIed lalxTy/ oiij Jxfd j'ix;i;¥iia*xa ‘io e-^slwcxc^
-jalei ea'i .aelJiviJoa e-viioxniaaoo aswoixii beaii'S so xiao
•sDxiei’i&qji:© eMiqxxcj oxii o^baXwouji io eeixii ic 3al
ilcxti© o'i 30lxn eaoai io gniiaXai xxadJ Ixiairroquil sioia el
aXii a I •xari^o
9ui xxX x:eXX:?jxa. io '^Ido^^b: otiT
,
.d aaXisdJ .aainod'l* .1
.->ii .
-i , 6S 9X ,.oU niiiiXii xtoixi^^'On . bXoouoX. y-TAicooeu
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.oU iiuog fcX'iOW ,> xi5lX’'v:. aX aoiabflfcfe
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'•Functional graomar is that application of
the knowledge of a graraiiiatical item which will prevent
the commission of an error in English or which will assist
in the correction of an error already made."^
This new type of grammar teaches the children
what words and groups of words do. it is best to
eliminate all unusable material from the curriculum.
Grammar is no longer taught as an end in itself, but rather
as a means to an end. Formal grammar has been replaced
to a large extent by functional grammar, which must be a
part of a life unit of knowledge, related to the child's
interest. it can be significant only when used to meet
an iimnediate need. That such grammar ought to be taught
can hardly be questioned. As yet, however, there has
been no objective investigation made telling when, how, or
to whom it shall be taught. So far, we have just
considered functional grammar philosophically.
1. Hivlin, Harry, Teachers College, Columbia University,
JSew lork uity, 1930., Functional Grammar,
'likSiZL'Xd
•iu 3i i;;rioUorxi;U"
iXxw ii5oXx -eolXxw.ut.-,i^ a 'i-- iVonJi or;X
j'>,l03JS liiw :^i.lw io llail'pJlili III lu'A'Ia iVi 10 itoiia3lira,oo
^’.of>x^i iO'i*X9 rtfi '10 xcolJooiioo o£iJ nl
aaifciirio 9xli aafiose^ •iscuuiSi^ lo o<iy.^ ’•^©£1
oX Xaed al Jx -oo ab^iow lo aq.uo'i^ ort£ abiow (Tx^riw
.nitrlxioinwo oxid’ (noTi X>5'l'isi?xyii ald/saoxixf Il3 QJoxixfrlla
ladifxsi ,'1X93X1 ai bue ris aii -le^ioX oa ai
'ixisiinsaX}
aaojsiqei «©ocl Exui ixiow-'x'ia .bm oxj oX aot?© - 8«
3 oci Xeina riolxiff ,isci.u^’3 Xfinoi Jonol Jii.a*xe
xs oj
a'blldS) -aiU oi teXxsXei .e^aXwo^i 10 Xlno sllX *$ \o
X69ai oj Oesn nerk ’^Isso Xn^olllxJv.la- ©d iifio Xi .XasiBXiti
Xcisor.X ed OX XdisXJO ix^^fiiuBi'S ‘Xoiis XJiii'x' .bsoa
eJiilbendal kb
axtii o'lOiix ,'xov6woii ,Xoy. s^. .becoiXsoKjj ocJ i<;Ib':»3d fiJ^©
•so ,v^0ii ,Ko.t.' -x^iXIeX aox-xn KoiX^BlXasvai ovxXoot^lO,
j 3fjt ©vsct^ew ji:;! oii .-irl'tX'X'X ©d IXxaxiB XI modvv
oX
.-s^XXBOlKqoeoXldq ixrOTflsiB I^olXoroxl bs'ieblsKOO
vXxfcieviiiTj JixJciijXoO ,9S©XXoO eiexioee'r ,KiItxh, .1
,
•iBaaa'JO JCgflO_U;£nj/X ,-O^W j aioi v.'sfc
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Perlod of u-rov/th of Eaglish Grammar
iiefore 1850, English gramnar was the art of
correctly speaking the English language. o-ranimar as
applied to the written work was not as important, because
little writing was done except by educators.
in 1823, English gramnar was merely an imitation
of natin grammar. -rhe same method of teaching, the induc-
tive method, was used. At this time, there was little or
no thought given to the practical application of the rules
learned. ’’Historically j^nglish came into the curriculum
as a substitute for Latin, under the guise of an efficient
instrument for mental discipline. i‘o defend their newly won
outpost, the proponents of jsnglish invented a grammar as
nearly like the Latin as they could and imported jjatin
prosody and ihetoric."'^
In 1850, the second method of teaching Eng’lish
gramnar in our schools was that of parsing and correcting
false syntax. Teachers were insistant that students must
not only memorize rules but they must also thoroughly under-
stand and £qoply those principles. The aim now became to
present English gramnar as a science rather than an art.
*'A practical knowledge of the laws of our mother tongue can
1. Pendleton, Charles, Personaliz iiy;’ Eiit-^lish Teaching
.
Journal of Education, 1930, p. 40.
7 &(titu;t[C ;.a2JL?>.ais.
'iy. xi %Q_ bulis 'i
aO ^~c exiu u*‘*/ xiBiXaffii ,0281 orcoltuci
ixi^xicvcic ixsl£:i,n3 •^I;ta6iico
&iii:;£Oiid 3 6 io& Sijw irQJw* iiw afi2 Ov-
.a'iOJ-bOt^La '^cf J-ijSoxf:* sco^ ojavv 3X3
ai: ‘V^iS'isJCP a^ev/ xiaiiguS ,£Si8X iii
-Ofcbci oili ,3ri-i0fi3 3 'io tO'XiXsrsi saL^a bux ni Xa l lo
•xo eXJ3xX s-e^.v , 3iuLJ 3iii3 ^ii .bsax? aBw ,fcoxi3»jn 9vX3
selcnc 3k 3 10 xioi'XiiOliQqii XsoiJOcftq oii3 a;^ aavi-c. 3xi<vwori3 on
lawit/oiiiwo efi3 o3nX eaasD dalX^va T5XXaJo2io3aiE" .bsiri^el
^ncXoXTXe mj lo 9e ix;'3 sxi3 E&iixijj ,aX3£X -rgl 53c3i3ad«e xs sa
no* ^i’VdrL 'i i©E 3 cxisloi' o'X .uxxiXqioaig Xx:3ixsfri lol 34i©rr;/i JsnX
3 ii u bew'iir.\"’ 2 daXXjX'ioL 'Xo a/xxQnouoiq ©'-.' ,3aCi'3t)0




deilcEa “io bo-lXo-ii Enoosa ©do ,0231 :rX
TJiX 3 oc/'i*! 00 bxis 3© 6'X*v aXocxloa 'iiio nX itiCDiai^
joijri .aJxtX'bo'^a JonJ JiwJaXoiii o-©;. •3(1’ .xaJOv^a ©t Idl
-'£©jbxiu ^Xi:30O*iOii3 03X0 Xoxiii ^.’SctX 3ucf aolorr ssiTo£i©i3i 'jXno ^oft
o3 ©^v*d©l Vk'on fuia ©dx .asIqionXiri ssc:;.3 tfi-o''?.
. 3i 5> xtA num ©orsloe £ so isfrm.sx'i3 dalX’,.^i'd 3nuo©’£
n~:0 «Oy:OJ 1©fiX0'‘'J IX'O 'tO ".-.Sl mjJ '\.0 e’^k^ X-'OijJ.-Oq -t'’
,
:iaiX>..xa 'y.’i.oiXoaox^x^Tl , a© X*£x‘do , a c J©x ' -iie <1 .
'
.0^ .q ,0C2I ,ao2 Xo X^nic/ot,
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be acquired by patient, persistent exercise In analysis
and synthesis of vo rds and sentences. Neither the erudi-
tion of the teacher nor the exhaustive completeness of
the text book can comioensate for lack of drill.
The next cycle, 1873-1900, may be called the
transit ion&l period from the study of English graranar to
that of teaching i^ngllsh composition. The central idea
of these years \wis that grammar was a science and
composition an art. it was impossible to learn the
second until the first was thoroughly mastered. During
this period, Goold Brovm’s "Grammar of English Grammars"
was often replaced by thin booklets presenting only
essentials of English granmar.
In 1900-1928, there developed a period of
socialized language. The teacher was constantly
en^hasizing the social aims of English study, both by
direct teaching and examples.
uuring the last few years, the teaching of
English graranar has been influenced by other factors.
Among the most important of these are the project method,
socialized recitation, unit of work, and standardized
tests. hivlln’s excellent definition of functional gram-
1. Oarr, William, Evolution of Junior high school Text
Books . English Journal, 1927, vol. 16, p. 124.
cii 9e/ots»xe 13*59 q. •'jd tDilwpoa -^d
-ifcin:© 9iid ’isdJJ'iQii ^tQos^itum .bxus lu e Is^xi^rr^c tjw
lo aasrteJelq/too avl Ssyfr^stxB eilJ' ’lou ’xef'iojei'J e:!^ 'io, aoiJ
“^to 2[ob£ 10 'i ? jftco nood Jx&J erU
Oi'l^ bellso 9d ,009I-JL;T6I .elofio tocen oa1‘
oJ .i.ioiriiiis iieil^^ 1:0 oiU ojoilt fcoii^q I.‘?ko1 ^iaasl
J
aefci £M<?xfeo »dT .aolflscqosoo 'io
eoxjoioa a aisw iJSaiWii*^ a^/ see at Io
0*11 r:i£9i; oicfXiiaoqiiil sjsw Ji . Iixs aa aoll jtaoqi-ioo
'oitXiwC . 0619 13 '’•fa ^Ifi^croiodl a.w laiil eriJ Xllno bcooea
'’Bi-tfWiLMO dsiX^r^a lo isrExnoiC” c ttv/oi£ LXoOX) ,boXi9r a Idl
’^Xrro 'jflltcieaezq aloXjIooo' nXfil ^d boo.oXq9i rreJIo
.DJuunsiS rieil^a to aXslIricjeso
lo boliaq £ tacfoXoveb oioiil , 8S*5?X -OOl?! Ox.
T^XIxmlar.oo aev/ loxioijel axT .o^o^ajaX JboaXXsioos
-40' xilod iiaXX^ff^ to amixi Xoiooa odi ^iisiaisriq'r.©
: .3©Xtani?ota bws ^^XrlOGol looiiJb
1:0 3«Xil03«1 ©dl ,Bi3a\; woi lafiX otil. gxiXioO
.eiolo '1: loiilo boonsoltat ne&<S 3£d icixmai?, xieiC’^S;
.fcorilsxp. 1oar,oiq; axil ais oooxi'1 1o IxsalicgffiX laoui oxil '^OicA
bosiJbi.rticiAla bKO ,iliwr lo tinu ,noil£1Xo9i fce^ilolooa





; , . >V --i!.
''<1.
IXfX focxlox, liys,!.. ioigti7j 1:a xioiloXova. ^fusUXiV. ,n£0 .£
.q ,61 .lev ,VS§X .Xarxioot. aeiX^xxa. . eilood
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mar (quoted previously in the introduction j has set up
a criterion for work on selection of grammatical items
as well as proposing a valid reason for teaching these
rules. As Lliss Mirrielees points out, "The teacher of
Bng-lish will be forced to omit much formal grammar now
being taught. ahe will be required to change grammar
teaching from a memory process and she will be obligated
to show pupils hov/ the grammar learned will function in
1their own expression."
1. Mirrielees, Lucia B.. Teaching: of Composition in niffh
School . iiarcourt Brace, 1931, p. 26.
^0 2 a-ii4 ' exit nl •'^I aiio iaiouji) *13111
aiiic. ji lj&oto^u£tiBi^ lo noi^oeisa no TfTiOV/ •xo’t Xiolic-Ji'xo a
^ 08&vi ^i^ 03y^ 10I EtOB^ei bil^v s ^isoqonq 33 xlev/ e*
lo i‘<no39;^ 941’"
,
;>;uo eJTiioi eoeis i'iiii4 aaZIX aA .asXjjn
won l£mol xiotaj oJ oooiol od II/w riaiX^iS
'liim.Tai'i^ e^^nailo oi fceaXnpf;'! acT IlX.v. Oi'&i . '^niec/
bo'J3^!-£<3'c s(f ilhv ©.I3 I>ci3 aseaoiq 'vjiOirc&iii a moil ^aixloasJ













tiyJu nX GOil'ieoofffiQO 1:0 yxclxlOBal ..4 sXox?'! ^aosleiii JJ/l .i
.dS »q ,oo..iH iii;oOi£B . Xo-,...'.!oa
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Invest iprat Ions of Re latlon between Formal Grammar
and English Exp resslon
Like other subjects in the curriculum, the
various phases of English have been subjected to careful
Investigations. Some of the most important studies in
the field of grammar are discussed in this section of the
thesis.
The earliest investigation of the relation
between formal grammar and English expression was made by
Franklin E. Hoyt in 1906. j/ir. Hoyt chose this subject for
scientific testing because its place in the elementary
school curriculum has long been disputed. From his survey
Mr. Hoyt found that most people agreed that granmar
’*(1) disciplines the mind, ^2) prepares for the study of
languages, (3) gives command of an indispensable terminol-
ogy, l4) enables one to use better English, and (5) aids
in the interpretation of literature."^
In order to verify the belief that grammar
disciplines the mind, axr. Hoyt carefully prepared three
examinations; one in graimiar, one in con:5)Os ition, and one
in interpretation. These examinations were given to two
hundred Indianapolis high school pupils who had recently
1. Lyman, xt. L., Summary of Investigations Relating to
Grammar. Language, and Composition . The University of
Chicago, 1929, p. 21.
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completed the work of the elementary schools. The correla-
tions for the three tests were low; between grammar and
composition, .18; between grammar and interpretation, .21;
between interpretation and composition, .28. Mr. Hoyt
concluded that "there is about the same relationship existing
between grammar and composition and grammar and interpreta-
tion as exists between any two totally different subjects,
as grammar and geography. Also that the correlations are
not sufficiently great to lead us to believe that knowledge
of, or i^ruficiency in, one of them depends upon, or is
materially influenced by, a similar attainment in either of
the other abilities."^
Another argument for the teaching of formal
grammar is that it teaches terminology. Mr. Hoyt "asserts
that Indisijensable part of the terminology of gramnar is
limited to a very few terms, much better acquired by actual
use in a functional way."
V/hat Mr. Hoyt means may be Illustrated by a
story he told about the language work in the Francis marker
School, uhicago. As he visited the school, he found no
period for grammar on the program for the eighth grade.
When he asked the teacher if she taught any grammar, she
1. lyman, R. L., Summary of Investigations Relating to
Grammar, .uanguage, and Composition . The University of
Chicago, 1929, p. 22.
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replied that she taught it only as she found it helpful in
writing or speaking Sioglish. if a pupil used an adverb in-
correctly, for exaiiple, she called attention to the error
and used the tern adverb . 5he said the pupil generally
asked what an adverb is and that she then gave him the term,
in my opinion, this is the way the grammar course should be
formulated by the pupils themselves. in other v/ords,
exercises should not be devised for the sake of exemplifying
principles, but principles should be seized upon because
they enable greater success in communication. uf course,
such a viewpoint narrows the range of graranatical topics,
wtiich it seems worth while to Include in the course of study.
Mr. xiapeer used Mr. hoyt ’ s same test and
general procedure in Minneapolis. ne did this to verify
Mr. noyt ' s conclusions. By his results, which were prac-
tically the same as Mr. noyt's, he proved the accuracy of
the correlations.
xhe conclusion drawn from these two tests is,
in my opinion, that formal granmar is not as necessary to the
student as many educators believe. As the amount of trans-
fer of technical grarrmar to composition, or applied granmar,
is small, formal granmar should not occupy such an Important
place in our school activities. as Br. 'fhomas says, ”These
investigations support the view that knowledge of grammar
itI it tXLo’Ol eds as il cne i&iii b&lLqoi
-al di‘9vii8 dte fooed ^ ’h .iialX'gfi.a io
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neither insures correct literary interpretations nor gives
the pupil additional power in di scriminations . wiere
learning of rules never makes a speaker or a writer. There
fore, the subject matter of English should consist
primarily of activities, not information.
une of the most extensive and careful investi-
gations of the value of formal grammar has been reported by
Thoinas H. Briggs. ne made an elaborate analysis to
determine the discipli:aary value of formal gramnar. he
first summed up the di sc ii^linary values of formal graninar
under ten headings. nriggs said, "Formal grarrmar tends to
train children (1) to see likenesses and differences,
(2) to test a definition critically, (3) to apply a defini-
tion, (4) to make a rule or definition, (5) to test reasons
(6) to take from a mass of data all that are necessary and
to use them in drawing a conclusion, ^7) to demand all
necessary data before drawing a conclusion, (8) to reason
in other fields — for example, in arithmetic, ^9), to
,
2
reason syllogistically, ^ 10 ) to detect catches." As a
check, Mr. Briggs next selected tests in each of the above
1. Thomas, Gnarles 3., The Teaching of English in the
Secondary 3chool





Summary of Investigations relating to
Grammar. Languag'e. and Coiirpositlon
. 1926, p. 22.
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aosBei oX (B) ^noieuXoaoci a ^jxiwaib o*£Oled aX'-ib v7iaEB©ooa
oX ,(6i ,oiXe. altiia di ^eXqtr-Bj:© 'xol -- ablel'i 'lexixo rxi
fi »A '^•'.aertoXfio XooXob oX {OIj .^^XLso ;jg f^oXX^JE aoaaoi
©voda adX lo iiOo& .*i cXaeX deXooios Xxoa .:il'! ,2i0oiio
ofiX al lo j^X. odl ,.d soX'xauO ,3iixfioaT ,X
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values, and gave them to two seventh grades in the Horace
Mann School, of Teachers College, Columbia University. He
taught these classes for six months by contrasted methods
in granmar. Class 1 was taught formal gramnar for three
months. un the other hand. Class 2 was taught con^osition
and language at the same time. The teaching methods were
then reversed for a second period of three months. All the
class records of Class 2, the non-gratnnar group, showed a
slight improvanent over the scores for the formal -granmar
group. hriggs concluded as follows: "These particular
children after the amount of formal grammar that they had,
do not, as measured by the means anployed, show in any of
the abilities tested in^jrovement that may be attributed to
their training in formal grammar
.
That is to say, granmar should no longer be
taught as an end in itself, but rather as a means to an end.
It should be regarded as an art, not as a science. Then it
will be learned by practice rather than by generalization,
for theory and practice should go together. The principles
of grammar should be taught at the time when they are to be
used in speech or in writing. A good method would be to
find out the topics that have actual value to children in
1. Lyman, R. L., Sujnmary of Investigations Relating to
Grammar. Lanft-uage. and Composition . 1926, p. 22.
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helplng them to Improve their speaking and writing, and to
teach just these parts as functional gramnar.
school and society published an article on
"Does Knowledge of Formal Graitmar Punction"^by William
Asker, in v/hich comparison was made between knowledge of
certain phases of formal grammar on one hand and ability to
judge the correctness of a sentence and the ability to use
English in coirpositions on the other. Mr. Asker used the
tests devised by Professor Starch of the University of
Washington. i-hey consisted of Grammatical Scale A (judg-
ing correctness of sentences), English Test 1 (parts of
speech), English Test 2 (case), and English Test 5 (tense).
The scores on English Tests 1, 2, 3 were averaged to form
a composite score for knowledge of formal grammar. In
the results, idr. Asker found that between gramnar knowledge
and the ability to judge correctness of sentences there is
but small correlation (.23). In this test the pupil's
knov/ledge of formal grammar functioned only to a very small
degree. nowever, between grammar knowledge and ability in
coniposition the correlation is higher (.037), which showed
that formal gramnar functioned more. For the third tests,
the correlation between ability in English composition and
general ability reached .63. This figure discloses that
1. Asker, William, Does Knowledge of Formal Grammar Itinction?
School and Society, January, 1923, pp. 156-158.
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ability to write English compositions depends more on the
^ general ability than upon formal grammar.
Mr. Asker made the following conclusions, which
i • agreed with the results of the previous investigations:
'’Pacts of this investigation show, that knowledge of fonnal
grammar influences abilitjr to judge the grammatical correct-
ness of a sentence and ability in English composition only
to a negligible degree. As the nximber of cases involved is
large enough to be a fair representation of conditions in
general, we may therefore be justified in the conclusion
that time spent upon formal grammar in the elementary school
is wasted as far as the majority of students is concerned.”^
The writer believes that this investigation
substantiates the fact that the study of language should be
through the medium of the "art -form" of speech and writing,
rather than through the abstract formalities of spelling,
grammar, and rhetoric. Then the language would be vital
rather than formal, for it would be based on the child's
own e3q)eriences, and the solutions of his own problems. in
this case, grammar would be used as an aid to vn’iting, just
as his knowledge of woods and tools guide him in the study
of manual arts. in order to follow this procedure, it will
be necessary to change both the philosophy and customary
1. Asker, 'yilliam. Does Knov; ledge of Formal Grammar junction?
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i
90 tlsjoda ss^i-fyiaX lo e'lii /ariX ea? oeJaXJriaXscfws-
e^uJi'iw Lita rloeeqa lo ’’anol-Jia'’ eriX lo rai/Xbac; e/irf ii§yciii^
,3iilXl9qE 10 80 I Jilaffiol JO-.-iXacfi? oii^ ladJ*-!
iaiiv ad fiXacw O'gao^jX odJ nartX’ .olio^silx brns /xafcaoi^
.
e'ailao eiiX no beasd 00 bXoow XI Twl ,Xiir;iol £ta»iX lofiX-ri
xix .aaieldOTiq rwo aXri lo acoiXwXoa erfX bita ,aeorf9i*£acnce awo
Xei;?, oX cXa rc£ sa beaa ©a biaow laasceij, ,aeso eXjdX
’jbwXa saX nX mid ebtiS'^ sXuoX La« aJboow lo a^J^si^vomi aid ea
XI Xw Xi fOTwheooiq alxix woXIol oj -xsiio ax Xowfxfiia lo
\;*ir,moX”£;o bx^e ^dcfosolt-.i'i add liXcd e3it.?5rto oX \^A339j;9n 'ed
:ao LSoitL'K •x-AiCfnx’tu Xa>> *£0'^ lo oyi>ol^*or!i eaou .leiaX. . j.
.8oi-bc.x‘
.qq ,‘.sex , ,\Soloi^ ba-'i Xooiioe
methods of grammar teaching. it is the aim of this paper
to offer concrete suggestions to accomplish these objectives.
oegal and Barr also measured the achievement
in formal grammar and in applied grammar. They gave a
test in these two subjects to more than one thousand sopho-
mores and juniors in the senior high schools of Long beach,
California. One hundred items were included in this test.
The average score made by these English classes revealed
the fact that the score on the formal grammar test decreased
from year to year, while those on the applied grammar in-
creased. This showed that formal grammar was forgotten
but that language usage improved. The authors said that
"no more relationship exists between the two sorts of
grammar than there is on the average between any two of the
high school subjects of any curriculum. Formal grammar has
no immediate transfer value so far as applied English
grammar is concerned."^
Here is another investigation similar to that
of Mr. Asker'S. All three authorities agree that pro-
ficiency in formal grammar does not lead to proficiency in
composition. They also agree that granmatlcal usages
which function directly in speech and in writing should be
included in the curriculum as functional grammar. This
1. hyman, R. L., Sxrmmary of investigations Relating to
Grammar. Langviage. and Composition
.
University of
Chicago, 1929, p. 23.
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airi^ lo tflla iciicffiyxg! lo sbojiJ'em
.a9vi^O-/^do GBOiii’ deiXqmooos oi tnoi Jbo'^^jjb 19^*10
d;fi9flri9V& i *ioa qi.J be’^'anoai ooLa 1 1*551 bnfi
a ov£,-^ .'saDHia’S'a cii bii£ •I6inii-~ig al
-0£iq03 IvirsacoiiJ’’ sno aadi oiOxT. oJ a^oa^dui ow/X 9304 - nl ^a9<t
,fiOi39d. gKOd I0 aXooxiOB li^ixi loXiiea arlcf uX aiolfu/f; i;ns^_ee'£Oi;i
aldi al Jbs&uXonX cisw aiiSo^X XioiJbxufxi 9£i0 . ain'toliti-iO
uel’jssvei asaaeXo risiX^ni' eeoxij '%d aJbnrii eiooa b-.'J2
iieensioQjp ^a9i iflaiittsis XiSQiio'i sxii no aiooe eni 'inrii ioat eri^
-,£i iaina>ti2 i)eilq'ts erii no eaajciJ sliiiw ,ioot; oj iss^ mari\
noi^Ofeio't a£v. 'lAiUjiais Xeanoi inni bowotia eitiT .bGeneio
isiii biBa sioriinn ?n’2 .bavoiqirJ sgi.sn eg^cxsot-i Jnbi Jncf
lo 3^102 owi obi cLQeviod aialxa qidsnoi
J
bXgi eicdi on”
orti lo owi xt^0v^^0 £^ es*Jiav;> sbJ no ai snexii nsjdi i^^aKrisig
EGii 'lixusniJiis lacno'i .t.-ujinoiiano ai09f,4ns XoodOa niji^
dsilBCfd boiXqqa an oa anl^w is'taflnU 0 j-Eitsimil on
^^.beniooxtoo ai i.-ixnjrtrrg
isni -iiiXifida ^oI^rn3i^3ev^^i lOriJonn ai eioK
-oiq ^axl3 99is*> col^iiOfiJWfi esnxii XXA .8“i9iIaA .iW io
ni ’ijonGioiiOnq oi jl/boX ?Oii bqoL itifafliSig XB.''./io'i ni ’^onsioi^
nsgnan ixsol^n.acnjDig iniiJ aoi^e oeXxs -^5e^i*X .noi^ ieoqrnoo
9d bXjL'Oila ^ciJiiv; at bnb noet^qa ni i^X-oenib nolioxarl doiow
eixi^i^ .iPtHTuni^g Xnnoiiorin^ an oujXno Eiino eiiJ ni bebnXoai
oi yfti^*iX 5h 31.0 iX.5:g.I;raevni 'io y.in^'niiJX^ ,.I .H .1




kind of grammar finds the errors and tries to correct them.
It also directs the pupil in the methods used to construct
sentences. This is both a corrective and a constructive
method of teaching.
ij'rom a little different angle. Hr. Symonds
investigated the practice versus grammar problem by
experimental method. To determine what transfer existed,
Mr. aymonds carried out some test-teach-test experiments
in u-rade of Llew York City elementary schools. ne
followed six different experiments. iiach one of whicn
was in a separate scnool. They were as follows:
(1) Pupils repeated the correct forms cor-
responding to the errors found in dnarter's Diagnostic
Test
.
^2) Pupils repeated both the right and the
v/rong forms a given number of times.
^3] Pupils mastered a set of grammatical
rules and principles.
^4) Pupils made formal analysis of sentences.
(5j Pupils made choice between correct and
incorrect constructions.
{6j Pupils performed a combination of five
processes
.
in his results, Mr. bymonds pointed out several
OS oeliS bmz ij'xot'ie oxiJ ebai'l nanin'si^, '^lo Xjnlai
j'otTtsxioo oJ b^zit aboii^eoi ^^i^^ ixi ilqyq 9 ii^ sJoeiijb oaXij ^1
avii-oxrt^ai^oo 3 btuo eviJOeiioo jb xi^ocf sL .eiri'i’ .zoominez
'10 feoritsfti
ebaORi^td .Tclfl .oi':^s & aK)7\
woio’o'X'i 'i£.'ma;*x-e ado fcaJe'^i Jsavrri
fda^^ixa 'jQlarxsid' Sy.-rbi/ ontu.'iBSeb 02 .iwdJsoi Ijetfsrr.iioqr^o
eSnoiul^isrpco tzo^-dOBsi-SzeS eaoa Sno bet’i'i-.o zbaotnyp .‘iii*
OH .alooaoa vi’ioY '•veH Yo Iv QHfjrsti af
iicirr.7 lo oriu rtOv'^S .s JrssuniioCjXa toeiallifc acxa HawoIIo'i
;awoXIo'i 8 iJ 9187/ .iooHos 9 jxiiii-iSo x5 ai axr//
-100 a.ino'i; fo9i*ioo ea-J HaJSaqoi cliqiJ^I
oi^aonssiC 3 ’19 Jiii/iO al oanol siona ous o ; •^lOiioqesi
. JsaT
ed^ 0X13 ^.isXi adJ xijod fca^tsaqoi allqw^ tSj
.ae^:i^ lo ledniixxi doling fl a«-ioY
iBOl^amiitSiig aO Ssz 3 £)Bie»J 8 XJiB allqx;*!. •;.£)
.aalqloniiq hii& saixji
. aeons J'xxoa lo iBino'i ooam aliqxrtL
btif^ J0S1100 aBO'f/tod oofodo abiim aliqxj*^ (Z^i
.a^oid'OK1 ^ 8noo d’Ooiicoai
/
avil 10 aolt&alQOioo 3 bor.aonoq eXIqi;'" \3)
. aoaacoom
iBiavoa d'wo heSulO'i cHnoirr^o .iM ,^^xXJ3a1 aid nl
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significant facts about teaching grammar. ne found that
mere mechanical repetition of rules apparently yielded
almost no learning. uence, instead of increasing the
amount of drill on formal grammar, more care should be
paid to the kind of drill. As the average child finds it
difficult to learn definitions mechanically and also finds
it more difficult to apply them logically, learnirjg should
be acconplished only when it meets an immediate need, jj’or
example, a ioaragraph containing several errors in grammar
might be handed in. xhat paragraph would detennlne the
teaching problem of several lessons. xt might require
only revitalizing and drill of the sentence sense, and pro-
nouns. I'hexi, the teaching of the complex sentence would
be new vvork. ubviously, grammar introduced and taught to
meet a current need is more definitely learned and applied
in composition woiSi than the lessons of an abstract course
of grananar for the sake of grammar.
After we have studied the foregoing investiga-
tions, it seans doubtful that formal grammar aids in giving
a mastery of correct use of iinglish. All studies have
found that the influence of the study of grammar upon
composition ability, as it has been taught, has functioned
inadequately. xhe decline of confidence in formal grammar,
because of these investigations, has been accon^anied by an
tBsi3 bciisol ©XI ^L'ou-a s^os"! ixJBoi e
£)9bI©iT£ selL'i lo nolJicfeti©'i Ifsoiaextoeai’ eiera
9ft^ 10 bzB'Jscii .soeon osi J^Oinls
©Q blwoils e'tsio u'fO'.i ,'Uiaiiaii'igt L&i\no1 no ILtib To ^ni.-cwj.s
ii afcni'i blirin e^6v« Bdi aA .Illib 1o brttiL ©fi^ ot fixi'.q
oiaKil obXg Jbns '<jIi.:olxii3txi'Daai £££0Umri9L rrisoX 0^ SLiJOtVlib
blsjQii-a 5^ 1ifxn©I ,-^Xsoi-oX T.Bdi ^cXqafi 'mjbVtlib c-rooi ^i
*io'4 .i;o9n e^nXbcnr^i ns iX fiSA^ ''iXno b©r^XX!^.Gaos ©i
iJtiainsTs xil e'ro'in© li'ieVge •^*iIuisXnoo :iq,y‘iS,sn.&q s ,eXc|niSX9
onlC’.'ioXsX fcXwcwr xiqGiss*ssq TjsiII’ .nX boXyrcari ©d Xilsim
O'litstm XX .EaoaaoX In'ievsa 1o msldonq
-OTq tnn ,9£:i©a ©oixaXnes odt lo liiio -^li^ ar.Isfls^^i'^on ^Xno
bLiJO^i ©orradriea xaiqotoo y:iJ 1o 'snirioAGt ©ii^ ,iJdil'X’ .annoix
oX haoubo-ifi'il liininvin:^ ^xjXanoXvdo -Aron oii
S©XiqqA bfis bexi'xssX '^loXiiiiTaiJ ©•loit al b0©n XnsTino s Jeam
©a'iuoo Xofii^adfl xxs Xo axtoaooX SJtit risriX 2ft[Ov/ noiXiaoqmoO ;u
.iSaTriAis ^0 9 >iSE exist loT laxni^.ai'a ‘ic
-fiViXesvuX ^TXo'^jeToT ©ad boXbude evjui ew nedTA
ni abbs nsina.en'tj Xjainc'x Xr/iddTCX< Bisaoa dX ^aiioXd
evisT soibzSs iXii .ilsXX^i'x To ©an Joanioo JO "^^leda-wb s
nOL't) Tsn2i£jia To ^ji.jwda 0 <.>d' To ©ijfieitXTnX ©rid derid triooT
jboEoidOtiOx a«vil ,db.^n^d creoo asri di as /.^diXids noidi dOqnoo
Xry!j*icT nl oo'seMTcsD To ©rriioeXi ©lia* .t^X© jG>jjt>©bsnj.
flB -^cf bslAncpuoo.o neocf aed ,anol iB^idaevnl eaoiid To ean-ioeu
uigent demand for functional gramnar. I'hls term applies
to the grammatical usages which function directly in
speech and in writing. cy this method, the teaching
of grammar is made interesting and stimulating as possible,
concrete instead of abstract, useful and still scientifi-
cally sound.
'
•». - 1 . •"' • . " *>»• < fy^^uppaiL^. ^ -•'
'^ • PSrS^t:^- '* ' # • •^^^ . ilK.
L -illtftieibsj lli^a Irii6 ijirlsr^i; to b4»e^Artl''etd^.'a^^
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Grltlclsm of Formal Grairmar
Many educators are now tailing the viewpoint
against formal grammar. 1‘hey have come to believe that
the curriculum is not only for the organization and assign-
ment of subject matter, but for the guidance and direction
of xjupil activities which develop from appropriate subject
matter. Because of the failure of formal grammar as
measured by the test used in scientific investigations,
modern j:jnglish courses of study include English grammar
only in so far as it functions directly in sentence sense
or in correct usage. xhe following quotations illustrate
the reactions of noted educators against formal grammar.
in referring to the preceding investigations,
Mr. Lyman said, "Without exception these studies report
negative results. Apparently, fomal grammar as measured
by tests used in these investigations has produced no
measurable impirovement in the use of hnglish."^
"Technical grammar is not included in this
language plan. Too many teachers still regard technical
grammar as the backbone of languag-e teaching, and too many
courses still yield to this subject the great proportion of
the total amount of time given to language work. As a
1. Lyman, R. L., Summary of Investigations Relating to
Grammar. Language. Composition . Chicago University
Press, 1929, p. 256.








irciaqw&.tv s-U -MlfJii noii 3*ia s':o'>>’icij£>c '^lajOuL
Jji'it s'vsil.-.Jd o^ 9*uou evBi; isi.i'ijl ^3nl«'2,9
-ci'^izQQ tsnja- .loUas Jnsyno Sil^t lo'i ^ifio i'oa al 'jai
nol^o&T ib JjUu e^zHbiiJ2 t: jis<l lo
^oei.ofia sjBi.iqo-iqq« £no*jr^ qoXavei? nold'^v siti^lvl ^oa ilq^jq 'io
34 li’itnco'i 'lO BiiJ lo o&sssoed
,aAoi Jri^iifasviii oili^naios al beso oild' &&*u;;a48iiT
i-ycjutsi^ xi3 afioloxil y.^-u-i's eearisoo
8&xi52 soxsfctoBe a£ y;X^o&iiu sflold’Ouol jl ae 'i4l oe rxl v;Xco
a^43j-axfXii 3/ioi^«Jox;p -aixlwoilol ei.'/x .es^as/ JooriOO al to
.T&rsiiot% I.&.rxo'i aicoaojji^e ts^oxi lo exioX^OBorx
,aXiOiJai:ai iaeviil stii5&oai^ saJ uj al
jicqei adlosjis eavcvj- aoiJ.poy.e jcjort.^iV.'" ,ji).Us a^inyiJ .m
b9nxj'34©fsi ©4 'icayndis x^tfnol
on booxtXiO'XCi 38x1 anol ^i3?rjlv‘39vnX oa©iij £ii bhasj aXcsX \d
^•'.uBilgna. lo,&En on? nJ5 ;^a8msvcnqaii 9iof >i.xis^s;a
ni bebisl^iit Son oi i-s.-.ina'iji Xx-O Inn o© !!!’*.
Ifi ofnxio-3 j IXi^a oIC'-Qb©? jc:*
yitiiC oo^ brsB ©'y3£j^4i lo o.’iodiftrtcf aaX iJdiivas.'i.M
V
• X
lo nol Jicquiq ^3013 oxi^ sl'oorj.cfox. airlJ fcXeX'^ IXJdra esainoo
3 2A .ai-iov* 0 ? jaevl ‘3 ©ioi? lo ^iioonte i£^o^ ©xi^..
o X anoi Jag,Xl©evrI lo^ v;i-.y:.:niJg .»! .F ,nnat-^ .1
yllanovintJ o^O'ixiO . noX xXaouiiTjQ :acL.':*i:{)
. icS .ti ,C‘£;iX ,3li0'l‘?
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matter of fact, however, rules of grammar do not fashion
speech; they record its crystallization. They never
establish habits of correct usage; they serve rcither to
make that usage more intelligent and self-directive.
Knowledge of the rule would be sufficient, ’if to do
were as easy as to know what 'twere good to do.' Every
teacher knows that it is not.*'^
"It appears that everybody has been to day
school and therefore knows grammar to be not a necessity
nor even an adornment, but a superfluous and rapidly
disappearing survival of the archaic past, a verbal
2
vermiform appendix."
"i.Juch of the time spent on gramnar may be
put to better iise. The only imaginable reason why
teachers spend so many hours on certain obscure con-
structions, like the nominative absolute and the
objective complement, is because teachers understand
these constructions and pupils do not. The hominative
absolute is a thief of natin descent, come to rob us of
a forceful English style. j:tather than teach such an
awkward expression as ’The rain having begun, 1 will put
1. Llahoney, John J., Standards in English . V/orld Book
Go., 1926, p. 109.
2. Earewe 11 to Grammar





aoiiiafll ^>o^ o& i&niuijn-^ lo t.^Lu'i ^'ie'VGWoA ,?oa'i "io
Tsveit .£ioI IsSiiXftie’v^iO zol ono09*i jiioeoqa
0? evTiga •foa^rxco aiJicfSi-i
_^. .9Vi;^0f^*r-U»-'iI<w Jni eoiom u^jSsj;; ^i5rt?
Qb c^ 'tl' 9if bJLMv itx:n -eiii io asbeXwoiLii
^levE ’ .ob baos od' as ^aos aa or^m
Jou ai jI Jiirio evi'orc-t i3i.0jBet
c# aBtKi j-iat £*i;*«Kj.<i3 il'-
^SJtseeosu si ^oa so OJ awOnLi-: b££S Xooiioe
•riblqjLi’i basi 3j:;0iri'i‘X9o«a e itrcf
,
JiiCiitti'iOtJB xt. aav® ion
Xsoiav « ,j8aq oi-er.oi'B aiit “io iav Zviua yiXiiierjqBGiti
'^”.xibc9q4S c;io1:iini9v
acf ’'^'a i^rxmg ao J’noqa oviJ 'lo rtOK l*’
fioasoi sX^uxii^ml '“^lao ©^iT ©ax; o- iv'.;
-Hoo eifoado cliid’iso x^o air/ori ’^ac- oa brrege aidnos»^
sarf bns 9;fx;£o2ds OTiaantc’on ©ii^ e^l£ ,aaoi oOj;;iJa
basi'c.iaJE.nt' aiorioseJ ©sia^'^oscf ei
,
^noroaltiEnco ©vl^o^^do
wvi?»aIn;oj3 ed'D .ioa. oh a/, brua ar!OI^o^;1iacoo sti&di
'io 3U dci oi €uaoo ^^iiecueO niJjii 1:a ^eid^ s si atijic-xd^
xiB dosjB xiosH&J xisiiii' le/lJdn .eXyjJa iJail^xxS Iw'teo’sol d
Xx/q Xli-v i j-xir^ec ^ivxixi nidi 9d2' as noinaeiqK© i>i3v."?bvn
ioo£ blio^/ . dail%i ..'. iii si’ir’ivxuiid ,.L ajflo(, ,’^©xiods!X .1
.SOI
.q ,'3SSX ».oO





up ray iimbrella*, let it come down upon my unprotected head
1
forever."
The objectives now being urged against the
subject have been well stated by Klapper. "First. The
old boast that grainnar teaches us how to write and speak
the Engliati language correctly has been disproved. A
child whose con5)Ositions leave little to be desired may
score a failure in grammar, while his neighbor well
versed in the intricacies of verbal forms and rules of
agreement in grammar, may write English that is devoid of
all application of this technical knowledge. Second.
In many classrooms there is little or no relation between
grammar and composition. Third. There are too much
refinement of terms and too many hair splitting distinc-
tions. Fourth. Lessons are given over exclusively to
reciting set classifications, stereotyped definitions,
formal rules and memorized lists."^
"ITo time for fomal grammar. Technical
3grammar should not be taught in the elementary school."
"Present day practice in the teaching of
1. Briggs, Thomas H., Cooperation in Teachin;? English .
English Journal, 1922, vol. 11, pp. 57-59.
2. Klapper, Paul, Teaching of English
. D. Appleton Co.,
1917, p. 218.









9.15 tzuiP:^^ & j‘5'ijj ^iZecf ?.OH sgvi-JOtj^Jo aiiT j
sriS’ /?s*i2'<i" .I'Svj.qicIji ijd iadt-xi^a IIs-v n^dc evaii
3i.:;eqa iaii£ e5iTA' o5 woxi au aeii;>i»9 5 clo
A .Jbjvoic/siL- ^esoi aai ^iXioo'x^oo s^Sinjii^X
fcsnisHjj -»<5 o5 sI55iX evfieX enoXJiaoqwoo er.oj?jr tiltio
lia’n 'icdri^tea &1A eXldvv .isamun^ ci ©n.t/iiii'i & t*iooa
!t'j asXwi i)ii-a auno'i liscfisv lo aeicjaGli^ai aAJ ni 2;»a’X9V
^0 biovei ai JB£i5 daXItioa e52*iw -^isei xii ^fraiosei'^-:
.bxiooei. .'i^siwcaai Xaairtdoo^ Btcii lo aoiiaoXIqt^ iis
c30v^59u aolJisX^'i Oft 1C 9l?5iX 3i 819. ;5 effiooiaasXo \jaijiii ul
riouffi ooC' oiB eittdlj? .biixii’ .noiiJLsO'^fCiOO Jcrxw iijf.’in!6*i-3
-otAizlb ^iJ'diXqB liiSii -^ixam oo5 Lob err.io^ 'to ^rtoaixjciiei
p5 \iXo7laoXo:j:e idvo £597 91-i axioeaod .Atioo'^ .snoii
,8rioi5lnilei3 ceq^Xoeio^s .ortoi^Boitise^io 5Qa ^itiJXuoi
^*’.a5cii beslioffista btsa as£>Ji ij^'^.iox'
XBDiiixlos'i' .lijffinusi^ iaunol lol en.X5 oil"
^'.Xoorioe '.ftB^iieifisXo 8/1 J nX od 5cfi bXuodfi lajTaiu.i'g
xo 3aiiloSi“5 9:1 J £ii BOiXotViq \;Bfc onoeei'"’
. aeiX?i:g xxi aoIJgX6iTwOQ SJwTiod'i' ^sa^piia .X
.Co-^Tg .qq ,xi; .Xov .iiSfl .Xficiixof, xiaXI^ali
,.0D /roffoXqnA .(i . .iaXX-'-^; to ^viiaoBB'.: . Iwi/. ,ieqq^X]i .S
.oiS .q , VXSX
,exex .asi^ a-aiq Xoouofe vrri:-itto.a8Xg xxioboM .biUJXe'ai'a .t
.i.CtS .q
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grammar in view of the objective studies in both usage and
error, must, then, be quite radically revised. it is
especially evident that extensive eliminations of technical
grammar are advisable."^
"One wonders what will happen to formal grammar
in the age of reason the coming of which will be accelerated
by asking why. Sometimes it is uiged that formal granmar
teaches children to write and speak correctly; but as all
Americans have studied formal grammar, including newspaper
r^orters and saleswomen, there would appear to be no
guaranty that formal grammar study leads to correct habits
of speech. un the other hand, i once knew a school where
for fourteen years not a minute was spent on formal
grammar, and, like the worm who does not miss a slice or
two, no one even knew the difference. i suspect that
formal grammar is in for trouble when parents begin to
2insist on knowing why."
These quotations show that educators nave
changed their views in regard to the teaching of grammar.
For years, in formal grammar, rules were taught patiently
1. Storrazand, Martin, and O'Shea, Michael, now much hnsclish
Grammar? V/arwlck & York, me., 1924, p. 212.
2. Flexner, Abraham, Atlantic Monthly, 1916, p. 534.
too OiiCBw c*^ou al &vii 09 (,d'j sad" ’lo W9iv al
a I v'i .oscivisi '^XX '0 ib-e'i sdliri; ac ,nfofij .'xcaia
l£oi£ia09^ “io anoiJ^ir.'iId avXfijae,/:^^ iJSflJ ij^Xiiiioo.xas
^’».9Xd4nivb« ois 'S-SiuaE's.a
liiOHifeig lA.no'i Qi £i©<i4dd Xliv JarW aieLnc;*,'/ eaO”
Jbod^arreloooB ad II Iw rioX^iw 1:o suInoD wdc)' xioaseT *10 9^ add' nl
i.'snii ‘^TCTs XaSriol d.^rid bt>v^i- ei il sarcidaToC .ijiiw 'id
II .3 aa iiid .'ijXdoeiioo diesqa fcne ediT.v od cioiblldo aedoesj
•loq^jqavroa ^iLalor.l ianno^ L6lf)o.T:5 evsu a/I.i0 ^^scA
on 9d Qd Ttoqfra iXnow oi^/id ,rs9niCwaoXo3 cna enod'ioqyi
adicfto doeinco od 3b--ieX -^wda -xaijiiuins IjEatno’i d£dd \jdn;3'XJEna
en&nw loodoa a v/end ec»no i ,Xnsii nsddo 9f;d jiu .do©<?qg "ij
Xa-uno't no dnsqs ss'.r sdnniin s doix eua©-^ a^,•9d*Iuci nc-'l
no aoilE a seto don et>olj oriw ;;nto\y edd 92IXI ,bxis ^uicaaRn^
dtod doaqeJXE i .sonene'i’iib arid wofni nsva sno on ,a??d
od ssl's^d adnenaq xiaxiv ^Xdnond nci ci 8.i us^uiBia i»j<r.nol
^'n.cwoxD: no doiaxrX
*
evsri e‘20 j opt9 dedd woxia anoidsdoop aasnT
.naaoxiaiis to anldoiisd end od toj'Svn nl ewaiv niod#
^rX dfi9ldi:.q Slew ssXnn ^nujfunjjng- Xoasna'i ni ,an.'5€>'^ no*!
a8l£'^d £lox;m vyoxi ^leJsnoiii ^nedfc’u to^ ,brtss;inoda .1
.SXii
.q t.wi «ViuY A :ioX-.v*xjeW Yn :x-jic.^nv
. 0
,
,3X91 ,v;Xddaoai uidnsXdA ^.runniindA ^nsracoi^ .S
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and faithfully. However, the children who recited the
rules most glibly were often the very ones whose everyday
speech was violating these same rules. it is clear that
foriTial teaching of rules does little good. At the time
formal grammar was taught, people complained generally
that the grammar used by children outside of school
reflected seriously upon the thoroughness of their
instruction. The pupils entering high school had no
general knowledge of grammar, and therefore had no ability
to use it correctly. However, it 1 s agreed that grammar
must be taught, but today we examine the rules more care-
fully to decide which ones are the most needed. The
great value of habit training is recogniized and we asso-
ciate it closely with the teaching of gratiunar. in this
way, practice exercises can be used that fix correct




Argument s for lonal Granimar
During the last ten years, marked changes
have appeared in the attitude taken towards grammar both
by Investigators and by teachers. it has become clear
that the teaching of rules of grammar, in a mechanical
way, hardly produces the desired results. It was dis-
covered that a pupil might speak correctly without a
knowledge of rules; or even with a knowledge of rules one
might speak incorrectly. What the task of the teacher
is, and what grammar has become, is well stated by the
following authorities in the field of English.
•’This survey tried to find out what uses of
language demanded by social and business activities
caused difficulties unto the focus of English teaching.
It was foxind that conversations with those whom you do
not know very well, a letter expressing syri^athy, an oral
report to a committee, making a speech were among the
chief hazards encoimtered by average Americans in the use
of language. xf this is the case, clearly English
teachers should provide needed courses."^
"The steering Uoramittee this morning voted
that there will be no separate outline of graimnar, but
1. ClajD}?, John M.
,
The Place of English in Aiiierican nife
.
English Journal, 1930, Tol. 19, p. 418.
2i)§a/^.o •iai’iiiin rii.>t jg-sX jjiX'tiXl
ilJOQ isiCiSRTi'Tv 2i‘iaAvo,t uo.5FfJiir od: cji Lniebq^a ©vG'l
•L;i9j.o ecooe*i 5^ 1 : il J v^u tisii p^ioi^-^xc^aovKi 'Sjcf
X.fsoxnaflooiXi Jt uX (larxaiiis lo aeixn lo ^Xdojasg axi^ ^J&di
-^li) ^I .eitX'v’feoi b©*: i'set) eai aocxfxxyt^ vXt^*i4, j\;;XW
s suQdtV'ti ^4i;Jo©i'i,oti .'rfsoca XXujitj & fisafcvoo
©uo -ieis/i ’io e^ofwciii e asvss *10 :« -jixrr '?ts i^ Ji&ihVtch
iQiioseJ’ axio 'ivj xSiSK .-^ <fc^'i<iocizti Tia^TfS
bjiff \jo be^JCia iiev; ai ^ojnooeo asii 'iou.31«3t:i£ ia^ ^si
"io biftX'j j-ii t^aZXi'xoi'i.tx.'c ^ivoiiu'i
sstis J-yxb,' Xxro bnX'^ o’i b^lTit 'i^av’iira aXix”






.iaix'sal?. io liU’siu'^x ©.fi^ c^jcqx £ebt/.:0'
V 'v'
ab xjo\; racxi'iV sacdj rtXXw driyi^waiovrajo bruja'i
£i?lo ns iQiiXBaa'iqx© A *1^6v wbim.
adu o'law .loosqa £ 'g!£ti>i-sui ,{>©j XXwtt'OO -s oJ
eiii, ni enjgoiiyiriA &;&e*ievB ’^cf beiejiinoous tbnasai'i isXno
dsXX^ciir \iXT;S8>io ,©aJfcio ©xiX al utdt ti . &^'^x;^a=U!
X&Xeaw ©ci’iro’xq blnc.da s’secio^se?
i*e40v ^xfi>50jiii ni*13 es;j<j XiiMuXf’i 'gcX'r©^?^ odi''
tx;u sirlXXx/o on iXiv/ JaoX
.(fllu c^ o a I tc. qOfL^,^ •KX-.eiT, ^'CiqxUp .i
.eXi^ .q ,ei .ioY ,Cid^l ,i/fc'ifjor,
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that every unit in granmar will appear in a sequence of
coinposition units and will be attached to a con5)Osition
experience out of which it naturally arises.'*^
•'The theory of grammar is not inqportant to
every one, but the practice is important to all. Gram-
mar need not be theory for theory's salce. it is theory
for the saice of practice and practice for the saice of
getting on with people. Theory only so far as it ex-
plains the correct practice in grammar, and a knowledge
of sentence structure in order to develop the ability to
speak and write what v/e need. For example, it is
necessary to know about adjectives and adverbs, to be
able to recognize them and to use them, not for any vir-
tue in them thonselves but in order to be able to know
when to use them. This is necessary equipment for enjoy-
2
ment and for business."
"Functional granmar teaches children what
words and groups of words do, and the possibilities of
arrangement to nelp them to do it better. in short, the
new grammar is composition-grammar, not ' preparation- for-
Latin' or general 'information' grammar."^
1. Rand, Helen, Doing with a Pumose in Grammar , school
and Society, 1931, p. 428.
2. Ibid., p. 403.
3. jjlexner, Abraham, iviaryland Council of Teachers of
English. English t^oumal, 1916, vol. 6, pp. 286-287.
‘io -3 Iliv; ni iLau ^levs
isolJi^5CTmoo e Jbi3rir>s^^*i ©<^ -Ciivy forx a? icu- ffoUiaO^^JO
it ixait'ffi 'to J;-'0 oonsri’jsc^xo
0^ ^-on ai xaoiwKis lo x'tQkti'i odT'
.Li& oi ia&i^ocsa>.i si eoUo.yiq ©xixf isid ,9'Xio ^ryvo
\\zooiii a Jt Ji .soiS£ a'^oexl^ 'xot AC'ioyxiJ e>S iOi\ teon ixicn
'xc srAi^a &iis 10*1 ©aiJOjaiq t*aft ©oiJOeiq lo eiLea' y.*v lo^i
-xo s-itf OE ^Xijo '^xooiiT .alqoaq xWi'w no
otJL’SiftOixJi B bits ^oeiioo OIi^ entaiq
u3 QiiJ qoXevob oJ' 'xobio xil e’lix^owiJs ©one^icaa "to
ai rl f^IqiJicx© tOZ .been 9w Jjstlw sJiiw biiij. liBoqa
\
•3d 0^ .adiavixa Ms 6ev^^o&t^^ ^«ods wa«a Y’^Basooexs
-ixv -^na 'lol JOii ,r,od,^ eat/ oi. bets' ffietil o.si/iaaoy'X oid^
v/vjni-i oj oIcIc od letno nl Jt/cT aevlaaiTB.'iS .rMT ai sr;^
-^o(,ne lol Jnefl'.qlwpe \7133aeoan ai aiHi .cnetix ea'i/ aei/tv
^‘’.eaertiat/d lol baa jaeoi
iski'w nexWiiio aedOfiei iaxio ijOfii/*L’'
la 2ei;fii.idl aaoq etl^ brs& ,oJS eb'to'.v lo r.qwoTs Ms abiov;
,tT:0ri3 nl .'io4 i&c H ob aio/iif qX^il JaoiOi.vj^xiS'i'ie
• V
—
xql-xio ^oa XjisoqiaOD ai is/iiiti*!}'! i 'f/oH
jr*
^**:3fr/u.c'is ’ Ixi'to/xq'^, to 'utvjwi.*
iv,oriiifc:. . f XT... /.o'tO ni eacattfS . b AibM \ kx; ,xieX©ii .btisZ .X




lo eioiiiJAie* ^0 xi,o/t;xo'J bfisX'^K-: .raB/ioidA (le^ucsX’i .C
.Y^a-oBS .qq .Xb< ,axi^x ,Ix:£ntfOa iifiXX-aati ..iSiXBffii
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"In teaching conrposition and in teaching lit-
erature, grammar should all the v»hlle be thoijght of, not as
an end in itself, but as a means towards an end. It cannot
in itself, teach any one to use the i^nglish language with
unfaltering correctness: it can, however, be utilized as an
effective agency Ij in perfecting oral and written speech,
and 2 ) in interpreting literature."^
"Grammar should be taught as the architecture
of communication; it should furnish the blueprint in helping
construction; and it should assist us in criticizing our
work. . finally, it should contribute to our pleasure in
2
the appreciation of good writing."
"There should be no useless drill, no memoriza-
tion of forms, nomenclature, rules of syntax for their ovm
sake. Only those parts of formal laiiguage subjects should
be retained v/hlch function in the oral or v/ritten speech
of the pupils."*^
"Grammar is not, of course, presented as a
separate discipline. Gince grammatical concepts are valu-
able chiefly as tools for the Improvement of expression.
1. Thomas, Charles 3., The TeacJriinfi- of Eiiglish in the
3econdary 3ch o o i . nought on xaifflin Co., 1928, p. 35.
2. Rounds, C. R.
,
Relation of Grammar to Composition .
English journal, 192 9, vol. 18, p. 78.
3. O'Ghea, svilliam, Changes in tne Course of otudy for the
City of Hew York . English Journal, 1924, p. 431.
-Jii ^Ucioeeir nl no al”
ton ,10 OcJ ©II:tr/ e.lj IIs t-lnoria n'smn.LrTo ,onatv,rce
^umtco ti .bnQ nis eib’s.sv/oj .Tr^sora 3 a-n Jtsjii ,1Is8;ti sxL bus rue
flilo os£0'^fel Oail^a 9aJ seu oi oao vjm rtOdeJ /iXescfx nl
its 8B I>c.aiXJtiu ecf fioyov/ori ,rr£;o il ;ar5sn^03'itoo grtXna^Xslnx'
,iioooq2 tfo^^Inv/ ferns Xino ^li^oolnoq aX li sjoae^ evl^oslle
IX ^I;J9nqn©:^aI isl \Si has
©m^Ott^Idois arii es sd feXx;0i;3 tiaisiuiiO”
galqloii al tnliqsi/Icf orii' lielisit;! feIiJ0 .da i-i ^oxJac Irujsuuico 1o
'liio fnlaloillno ni oo Jeiaair feluox-o il fens jjacIJoL-x Janoo
££l anxrasQXq iso OJ sloOItc^aco i)Ii;oJe .M ,\iXsrtI‘i .Jiicftfir
feoos lo ruIX^riostqqs ori^
-ssinojcoffl 0£t eiXjh:': aseXeaxi on ed blooxia -.19X12”
nv/o lion? io1 2:x:?tr;i3 1o e*i...oi ,9iiii nloxitihiicn ^ofMol lo ool^
feXno.ia etgsJO'^iisX Isniol lo aJiBq eaodX qXnO .e^fea
iioosqa ne^^Iiw lO Xbio odd nl noIJonsI xioJu'.v/ feenisis'j 90
^”.8lIiXjq sd^ ‘io
s 3S fee^iiecviq ^aeinou lo ,vOiSal iooltisiD"
-nl.av ets 6'XqoQiioo Xsolcrsamwi^ aonlii .eaiXqloalfe stsisqaa
(iiolsasiqxo lo ^naaic-voiqQil add lol aXoo^ as i^XlcIdo ©ids
odX nl i-LalX^nS lo 9u2 . .o eeXis^.u ,a&niOii'£ .X
.as .q /ikex ,.CJ nixilirii aodd^oci . loodo^,. \i^lk-OQa&
. ..tQl J laoo.’.co oj istr.au'iv' lo xi-jX^sXoH , .h .0 .afeitxroH .>
,oT
.q ,8X .XwV ,Isirio*ob daiX^jia
ed:? lol v.bn^Ic. lo aatOuQ sx.;? xtl s;?r-iiSdO ,0JsIXXI . ,sofiL.'P .C
.XSi*
.q >aex ,Xixi*il70li ilElX:^ia . .h’IOY wqM lo vjio
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only such items of grammar are introduced as serve imme-
diately and importantly in building more effective
sentences
'•There is a series of units on instrumental
grammar. Witn constant though obliq.ue reference to those
instrumental grammar units, the strands of communication
include the oral experiences of ordinary social conversa-
tion, of telephoning, of stoiy telling, of informal and
occasional talhs to groups; the writing experiences of
letters, of reports and summaries, of news stories, and
statements of opinion. xhis part emphasizes the social
nature of communication and stresses the fact that the art
of communication can be learned effectively only by doing
the thing itself. xhe experiences xvi th speech are given
more weight than has ordinarily been granted them in the
traditional courses of study; and the enabling techniques
of rhetoric, grammar, and mechanics are kept wholly
pinst ruraental . '•*^
in view of the objective studies that the
writer has just discussed, it is the writer’s opinion that
the grammar curriculum of most courses of study must be
1. Hatfield, Wilbur V/., An Experience Curriculum in English .
Appleton-Century Co., 1935,
2. MacDougall, Robert B., An Experience Curriculum in
English . The English Leaflet, December, 1935, p. 135.
eviea na beo'MtO'i Jnl st»5 ijsjuuus's^ ciaio^i iisi;s
fvi^De'i'io i-'^OrOi .AiXiIircf nl bn& ^Isialb
‘^".3GOXt&iXi32
Isteo/Dun^anX xio e^l£Ix; ‘io aaiiaa a zl wTafi'j.'"
aroflJ zt Qoxii-'Tia'ic': zaplloo d'^oiit HP;
iiQ i ^^20 Ixixxi'cmo.o sL-XiS'iji;S **^ xSftifuii'xt: iJ33i56r::jJi^aflJt
-,'xsiavixoo l£ioG8 'vTiXiaitio lo Beorsairtaqz© lx«0 9rfi ebiflonl
dojb iJsnriGlaX 'iu ,si;l£tG^ 'xO »^liioaqsX9^ to ,iiotH
*iu acoxaiTieqxo erit jaqao'xg qH zidai Zszaola&oXi
bxia ,eeii)X& y-joa lo ,2ei;'»x3ttUQiJi. btj^ e^io^i 'lo .e-ieotsl
XiilGoa ftSiXiafiXi-wn© Hism} cMt‘ .noiaZqo x-o 2 ?:»m8 JBja
j’xfi sirtJ viscij Jaal & iX Eesrtuio'a bna iioiisoijcmflpcGOO 1u vis. faa
'j
'Sfilob ^0 \;Iao %£9vlHoetl0 bsa'it^l ocS nao colfsolr{/.aiai 00 to
ci©vl^ eafi HofttSK.a fitiw aso-ioi'ieqx© sHr .'t£9^^^ orlX
prfj Ci av94J bo^£jxii:-5 xtaeiX aaJl liaxiJ Xdjjiew mom
<i&isplado9i 9ii^ Lafi j^xxJe ‘to aoeiixo o LsmtoU Ibs^ii
'^XXOaiw Xqoit STS aolafirloeti t)r>& .iscmsT^ ^aiio^oxh
iB^centi/i^eaX
9 -.X zclbaHa ^vlso^ldo odJ' 1:0 v.siv ai
ioiii noXrrXqo s’To^i*iw g::H qI Hi ^toaawGait Xswt 345ii T65jl-i-'.
ed Jtjxm vj'srjs to eoznsoo tnoa lo .r.yXL'oXTT'<o icaxatiT^, edt
.iigX£-^>t.d j-xIroiTTaO ooxxaiTygzS ;A ,.W TwcJXr.' ^aXsMXsH .1
•
-i j ,3S§X ,.0v> vu;Jnat)-tioJ«£qq-o.
al i:.ijmviTTxfO -jOfy-^lTacyw. aA ,.? XrcXcfi ,XXa^v>CIos’i{ .S
.df:X .q ,T8ottisoaC ,u*ellssj delX^jfia odT . iM ilmd
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revised. It is especially evident that the elimination of
technical grammar is advisable. in most schools, grairanar
seems to occupy much time devoted to English and is taught
too intensively. "IJone but the very simplest instruction
in formal analytic grammar is needed by elementary school
(eight year course) pupils." One reiredy would be to
simplify and revise the course of study to include a much
more thorough drill in applied grammar, and to appeal more
to the interests of the p>upils. Whatever gr^mar is needed
should be taught as functional grammar. This stresses
those phases of gramnar that make clear to the pupils the
nature of errors and provide an intelligible basis for self
checking and self correction.




iO no! sriJ jcaJbivo \;XIj3lo9t!as ai .hsaivei
^ziooxioe Jaoii: r^l ,{?It3j0a ivtjjs al
ai r>a;i riall^^ro. oi bB^oreb eiKi-J rinwr. \;q^ooo oj- ejeaa
noicJowri J'eai ^Eelqrr.ia atii ifs<S saol/i*' .^isvlane-sii ood-
ioo£io;j \^'<.Saeirsi^ i2,cf a i i.saaa'/i'S oi^v:X'^fxs iil
L
0^ 9d Liyow •'^snao's ecX) ’'.sllq^q I ©aixT.
o
riosic J8 a£.ijXufll oX vjbi/.ta to se'iJJOi ar.? »a ivoi biiC t^;iiiqinia
e-iOfu Ajsaqqs cjJ La3 !j6iXq<.iS iiX Xliii) xfcs^'c'/.oii^ ©loax
Ijabaen ai “levsXSiiW .si'itisfq sxxX ’io s^aeiDSTti exl^ Qi
asaaeiXs aic'.'r .•i-’itmiv'i^ XsnoiXans^ &b oo biaodz
9ii3 aiiqxjc ©di ot ixieXo Oitais tmii axiran-ing lo Bfia.'-lq 980ilJ
^laa *iolL QltBd sXdlgilXe^c:! xia Gbivo'iq Xai> sicnts 'io e'ri,Xfia
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In part two of this thesis, the writer sets
dovm her ideas, together vhth those of prominent educa-
tors, of a workable program for the branch of English
called functional grammar. There has been too often an
attempt to teach every phase of general grammar, regard-
less of its application to English. For exannple,
grammar has been used as a device for mental discipline,
as a preparation for studying a foreign language, and as
a means of correcting errors. Even though research
studies have proved that formal grammar has little trans-
fer value to the knowledge of language forms, the teach-
ing of grammar as a method of correcting errors is still
used in manj^ schools.
A few questions taken from an eighth grade
examination in a large city school with which the writer
is familiar may help to illustrate useless grammar or an
ineffective method of handling the subject.
1. Define mode, tense, voice, conjugation.
(Both the topics and the approach are formal. )
2. What is comparison? Write the comparison
of the following; bad, attractive, sweet, little, many.
3. What are the three ways of distinguishing
the gender of nouns? Illustrate. (How many people know
nQltouhO'’rial
afis isJ’X'iw eds ,£5^ao;*.? to o.vJ q rfl
-AOXffoe ‘to acoriJ' riJiv/ ^a--sbi "tori itwoJb
lo riontntf ic^ nivi^oiq oldsr/'xovf 'ro ,aiOw
06 ne^iC 00^ itsecf s^rt oioxlT bsllao
isoarteg lo 'tjT^ vg iloee^ jJ
,eItp:sZ9 10^. .liailg^H o;^ ooHeo*Xq^]e e XI to aaeX
,e£!lIqi08iX> IxsjiiQm lot aolvsb ^ es beess aaod eyd •i.ojkicos
Kxi fcff^ ^o-quu^suL B lot noiXiJiBqsiq £ as
doi 39301 fl^odX ffova .aioiie ^i^XXoaiioo to atseia s
-eoaiX elXJil asa is,-nreu;i^ Isuri ot Xjb/iX bsvoiq eva*i eoXbwte
-xiOGSi 9 £iX .auiiot to agBof ’•.C-ili eiiX oj ©iriav let
Hits al 310119 ^rritooiioo to SoftdoL a . as i sr.k!i-3i'j to
.slocfica cX bota
aLsi^ riXaLgls os uioit andxXaoop vrot Ji :.£
loXiiw odX dol.'tv 'IXX'.v loodoe '^Xio e^ioL 's nX iioiXjsnioi-ajas
tiJu 10 maiay:!*'^ aeelssiJ ©ti3iX?JuXIl oX q^ioti -jalXirfuit -1
sTiii t'ocri to boxiXcsir eviXoettOixX
.KOiX3S>^0**'^O ,90iOV
( .X sanot ei.
r£Ov;fiflcj|iT.oo eui etiiW
.






,98119 J ,3buxa .X
s ri0JG0iq<j3 oiit cr.a doXqcX .xlXOC
)
?xio3ii -igmoo eX tsaW .S
,,evXJ 06iXXs ,baQi :j^t’/oXict edX to
901 ;iX OdX 91 G XMV .S
fz:iison to lo&ae::; gcXwonX 9X(p9q vjarja <70d) .oJfli Jauill
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the three vvays or have any need to know them?)
4. Name and Illustrate five kinds of nouns.
Of course from the writer's point of view
this is an entirely wrong i^proach to the study of grammar.
First, it is too foraial. Next, there is nothing in the
whole test that attracts the Interest of the pupil. What
child cares about the conroarison of adjectives or the mode
of verbs? To be of interest to a child, they should be
related to his o\yi experiences. It has been proved that
learning motivated by interest takes place more quickly
and thoroughly. Also, after the pupil has learned these
items, he will not know how to apply them to his speaking
and vn*iting. They will be just isolated rules to him
without any knowledge of transfer. Often times the
child who most glibly recites rules and parses parts of
speech makes atrocious errors in his oral and written
work, which proves that just the learning of rules is of
little benefit to correct speech. When the study of gram-
mar is treated in this mechanical way, it degenerates into
more or less rote work.
This parrot- like repetition of rules may be
avoided if the teacher v/ill throv/ the emphasis upon the
function of the words in sentences. To just say that
such a word is a noun used as a verb, is a needless con-
( Vxr.oiiJ’ ot £>000 svfiri io eerrriJ ed^
• auiTon ^0 c&nii ovVi e^^’id’swXXi bus 'Ji'na'il
Tvaiv aO Jaiocx s'lRliT.'/ eicnl eeix/o'o 'iO
.•^/iCTOsts "io tbu-^z 8dj 0^ xioao'xcxciB ^Siortv v;:oii*a8 ria 8i aid?
' 9d? flX jidiiWoii ei &Tod? ,oX9>! ,iamQ\ oo? si ?i ,?2 'ii'^
?s£i^ .iiq;i;<i jd? 'to od? ?j3xi? ?a9? olodv/
sboflt 9 d? ’ro g 9vi?o®t&« “io xioa iiscjtrico ad? ii/ods saiso blido
ed bli^-oria ^biido s o? dseneJxii 'to ed oT ?2 dn 8v 'io
?aii? bevoiq* nood asd ?I .aeon&ii9(.i;c© xtvo ..in o? re^Siui
y^Liioti:^ 31 om eoslq iasi9?iii '^d bgdavltofii ^iniaal
0?.9ri? JbsiriJEsX aS-i lijua edd i9?'ts ,02XA .^Xri^'oiod? has
\
Sai:^s0qa aid o?" oad? ^irpjn p? won vcici ioa iliw sd ,aiin£.'?i
fAiid 0? aeXiJi bsdslosi ?ant Qd II Xw ^edT bns
»di B9;’i? nsfiO .lo^ensi? Io ©‘shBlxvonsI \;ns
1:0 3?i/->o; aoai-sq hj:^^ adlin as^ioei V.Idil-j, dt; om oriiw hlirio
V
noddiiw bns I^io aiil di cioiio enoiooids aoiUjfli doodqa
lo al aslni Io gtilijisel odd dcdt dsd? aevoiq j;oid\v ^low
lo ^shnda add -lodW ,ri.09Qqs dooiioo od dilefl;.d oXddIX
odni aedsieno^sb di XsoiasxioOi'a axiid ni hodsoid ai isra
“ ,.v-?iav edoi asoX lo eioai
Xr
9d '',2sra eaXoi lo noididoqoi 0:jIiX-ddiiflq siriT
•’’
9dd nc^TW aXesriqfiS sdd woidd XXiw ledosed odd li hohiovs
•L
dsdd da«t ol .aeoxiadneD nl ehiow add lo no id anal
-fioo aBoXhsen s si ,diev s as bpan nnon s si Jjiov/ s done
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fuslon of terms. The woric must be made concrete. We
' should start with an example and make the pupils understand
that the rule is just a fomula describing it. Of course,
there must be repetition. The parts of speech should
become part of the pupils' lives by familiarity and frequent
use. Then we should be teaching the grammar of use,
instead of formal grammar as used in the above test.
A course in functional grammar should be taug’ht
in such a way that pupils can see its significance and apply
its principles and rules to their own speaking and writing.
It should include only those phases of grammar of v/hlch the
pupils can see the use. Moreover, Mr. Symonds found in his
experiment, "Practice Versus Granmar in the Learning of
Correct English Usage" that grammar should be conceived as a
means of s\3mmarizing correct usage which has been learned
rather than as a means for learning correct usage. Sjmionds
concludes that better learning will result when material is
selected in harmony with children's interests and previous
learnings .
^
Therefore, curriculum constructions in grammar
should enphasize the psychological principles of language
>
1. Symonds, Percival, Practice Versus Grammar in the Learn-
ing of Correct English Usage . Journal of Educational
Psychology, Vol. JQCII, February, 1932, pp. 81-95.
.s^e'foxico dcf yi’icr- oAT • smo? ^0 HOiasjio\v
bfiiSwaio.jnif zllCL’cf &d J 0iL3& Mtsi'eiqaTsxe aa jd^i v blwoaa
,
98moo 10- . ^x "^icfHaaeJ!} nXjarffrol fe ^'ixr{, ai ol.tn sdj t^.ci J
bivccie doeecfs 1o eriT .HOi^ i Jaqe'x sd tat'in eaedj
^n9j:;i;e’i*i brw a9vl£ ’uixtiaci yd-t 2o ri^q emoo^d
,9ajj ^0 ori^ ;3x:icioiS9J 9d JMwoiia ew £ie*,fi!I .dst;
evocfB edd ai beet/ ss ix^aisicyis taa’io'i ’to
/fi-gastt 9d fcluofic ii?xrjtr£?ia Xisaoi^toru;^ ni oa’tnoo A
^jXcTvjii J[>£Uj sofs^ol^ia^Xs ail 3t>8 it&o dijXid a rfous ai
.'Sfdtl'Lvf to '3 citXiMsotrs a^vo o;t eaXai htia a?XqX>Hi*ifT adi
»
9 xiu doxdsj \o 'X 3fl?£un;s 'to tOB-.iiq '^Xmo obuioaX bXiiOiXa a'l
aid nl bawol abaarnsB .‘iM .ic.'voo'io^ .€):.a sdJ-jeoa aco sXXqaq
*10 od-i al ^va^'jV eoX?oei^^” ;^a?laX1aqx9
N
*
3 as lorXaoaoo ecf bXaois liiaitnsa'^ isiAi "’e^svj dEiXig^jiX dooi-roO
59xnde X i'i90d a^d cjtjXxi**' Jofonoo iq crxiiOt;*
sbao/nTiS .0^&asj ^ooatoo gaiu^ua^X TOt aasota s ac *;S».d 'i&rld'A
ei d0xfe/ jXjjcs'i XXiw 5jciln*ia8X li'dJs.d ixirid csbaXonco
aaolvsiq bnx5 aJseisdiiX a ' £iS>T:X)iido .udjb.v 'tjnoff.ieii nX be^oeXse
. asair.ii^oX
irjnaeiis ^X eacXXo-iiaaoo aaXi;oiir£XJO ^^'totS'sgc.T
to soXqiOAil'iq XsalriOXoiioi£c;q odX a^Xssiitiae dXyoiia
-’ndseg QxiX flX -i.a'rmmO Baea ftY. t. oX
;
^Xi-viode^ ,3£):i0ti?^ .X
XfiKC L XsoaXiT 10 Xi:xrxdoli , e>-c3sU deiX-^xdf doe^ioO lo _: J^.
.cie-I6 .qw ,S^eX ,'.;i^x'icf8’!i ,11.^ iXpV ,\i,ioXoiio7.e'i
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usage. It should also use the results of studies involvijog
freq.uency of errors in relation to use.
The most extensive investigation reported in
the most frequent errors in children's speech was made by
Charters and Miller ^in Kansas City, Missouri, in 1915. The
teachers in the elementary schools noted the errors of
children in the classroom and on the school ground for a
period of one week. Also, a series of similar investiga-
tions under the general direction of Charters followed the
Kansas City study by Charters in Detroit and Pittsburgh;
bjf Jones in Columbia, Missouri; by Richardson in Hibbing,
Minnesota; and by Filler in Bonham, Texas. A comparison
of the results secured in the researches just named is
shown in the table taken from the study. The results
shov; a similarity in the types of errors foiind to occur
most frequently in the six studies. For exanple, verb
forms constitute about 51% and pronouns 12/b of all errors
made. This suggests that Intensive work in the course of
study is necessary on verb and pronoun errors \^ile certain
errors appearing Infrequently, such as confusing of pre-
positions and conjunctions and misplaced modifiers furnish
1






SumiTiary of Investigations Relating to
Grammar, Language and Composition . University of
Chicago, pp. 29, 72, 73.
^IvXo-vfii "to 3£‘J oau oalii 5£;:;oiia oI
.e^ujsxj
.oeiJ 0^ ciottBXei ni s'^o'xt'j "io zonsuio^^
al b'j^i'XOi^’X 9\isxfQ^xo ttiO'J
•,^cf Gbp^c f'-oarX' -i ^'oarL-yiliio ni cioi-e Irteupoi't Jao.'n
attl
eiiS .'3I3i ni .iTLUoeaii: sBanXa nl, TisIiLVI fcnB
^0 sioiie ddi iiy^ort cloorioc \':j:'i^p-9nala oiitr c;i 2'xc-;ia^-i
xi lol bi-wOT^ finpoaaaftio adi ni n^nbi-ido
-3^iie 0vrf/ iwX 2.-2 1a *5:0 aei-ioa m .odIA .jIocw ano lo
boinatT
exii ba-zidlo^ a-xoi^JB.^O lo iioiioatib Xs-.sno^ e/i# noixm;
anoi t
jfiSix/daiii? brcs iiorxtaC nl a’joi^iViO ^^bnia. '^iiO asaxi-vJ
,S,rixiaiH. :ii,no»bn^d:.ifi
,flidasjXoO ni o^r-ol, v.J
coai^aqrapo A .sxirel' ,0-tiinc.a ni iblXi'i &nB
j^iosann^.:'
al t>9n-ic ian^ eaiioij^aaaT: arii ni banx/opa aJineei
axii "io
tlnaot axil' /atia oo'Al,;} yidni etli fcl ir.vode
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In developing a grammar curriculum the test
for the inclusion of subject matter is whether or not
material is usable. Does it contribute to the pupil's
understanding of the structure of language and widen his
range of egression? To include material which is not
usable, which does not contribute to this understanding,
is like loading a pupil down for a trijp with loads of lug-
gage which he will never use. The cost in time and
pupil's Interest of the formal course in grammar is far too
great. Many of the text books in grammar still in use in
the schools contain an excess of over technical material
having little relation to the child's speech or v/riting.
It is, therefore, necessary for the teacher to know the
points at which the children are most liable to make errors
in their speech, and then to teach those phases of grammar
that apply. Based on a study made by Dean W. W. Charters
of the grammar needs of children, a committee of Iowa State
Teacher's Association recommends the following omissions
from grammar instructions: "the exclamatory sentence; the
interjection; the appositive; the nominative of address;
the nominative of exclamation; the objective complement;
the adverbial objective; the indefinite pronouns; the objec-
tive used as a substantive; the classification of adverbs;
the retained objective; the modes; the infinitive; the
^a 9 J e:'i rjjlwoivijjo a ^licoIoTeb nl
toil '10 s2 ^CK>(,dor. ^o noisuiont otii ’lol
R^ll'mq oriJ 0^ e^.crdi’iJrcco il 2 ‘>0(1 .oldaaw el XsiieJac:
clri mbl’.’! &:j3 e'^i^tvzL 'Lo eiAj^Ofn^c s^Jbiu,J-s*fofcau
ai doMv; ©tiilor.i o5 ?r.o/£aei*^e 'io 9sci-"t
,gr:i.&iui;rai9Xatf aXrtJ oj. txioc -tor. coot? doiriv .eldiiau
-‘^il "io aidol li'Ji v ni*iJ -i cwoL Xlcinq a -^i^aoX e:iiX ai
:.aa esili at Xaoo diiT .een 'i9’J&n i-l'Xiv ed -'oidv
ooX” lal el •xuiOTii'jg i':I eanwoo o.i^ iO XeoioJixX
ul 9£W ul XXi ^3 ’laeaiii'ig rrX 3 ‘food jX&J edd lo '^T.alX . XasT^
X-ei'xa3art! Xroixxiioo^ lovo ^c aeeor.e w nXi:Xr.oo aXcciios 3i;j
, '+£'iv'/ "10 iiOj©'*fe a’bllAO oX coiX—Xoi eXXXlX . -ri
Qdi vorai oX loduaoX odi lol vTxaasPOoc ^eioio'isaX ,si XI
e-xoTss eidici ox old-^iX Xaoi.: oia neiblido edX nois^! Ja eXnXoq
•:aL"jt3:£ti 'to c&cadq oaodd doaoi oX :isdX bna edoeoca lisd J nl
aieX-xailU .v: nsaC 'cd ot irj ’({.bi/Xe a no bocafi .v,Xqqc XariX
oxnX’d Itc ooXXi-'rsnoo a ^ne'iftiido io eboon i/vci/ai^ odX io
eiiote^frr.o ••il<'.oXXoi odJ gbcoiMsoosi •nolXvilouse.'* a ''^OuuooT
©dX jcDfi'^X-'iDa 'iji oXaciibl 0:^9 odX’* :8rjof Xis.'i Xanl ‘xotnnu^'13 iflcni
;8aG‘ic&;: io 6Vljnf[l:noc ©riX ;ovIXi zoqqa odX ;notXoei,i9XGi
jXn9ro9X<^oo ovlXosf,do edX ;0olX3ffi«Xo:i:o io oViXanx-noii enX
-o&tdo jsirjonoi^ eXItinobnl o.:X ;8%i-09tdo Xaid-rsvLf edX
;ed'i 9vbaio noi X-^ lilaaolD 3dX ;9V IXni'Xsdne s aa bsaw svlX
OiiX jevlxlnlicii ©-iX ^asbofs- odx }SvIXoe^,do be.^laXei edX
>f -
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Objective subject; the participle except present and past forms;
the nominative absolute; sentences for analysis and parsing that
involve subtle parts in grammar; formal parsing; conjugation;
diagramming; person of nouns. This point of view is clearly
reflected in present day theory and practice.
However, although a toiowledge of grammar does not
result certainly in correct sx^eech, it does give the pupils a
standard for the detection of errors. Dr. Paul Klapper in
his "Teaching English in Elementary and Junior High School",
maices the interesting observation that grammar is the science
of language, serving as an aid to correct speech in the some
way that a knowledge of the science of any medium of expression
serves the art of expression. He calls attention to the fact
that a knowledge of logic is no guarantee of logical thinking.
ITeither is a knowledge of grammar a guarantee of correct
speech. Yet it does give the student a means of detecting
speech errors just as a study of logic gives him a means of
2detecting logical fallacies.
In order to consider the relation between common
errors and errors teachers considered the most serious.
Charters collected from Pittsburg teachers the five errors
1. Charters, V/. V/., Rei^ort on Elimination of Useless and
Obsolete Materials
.
Iowa State Teacher’s Association, 1915,
p. 15.
2. Klapper, Paul, Teaching’ English in Elgnentary and Junior
High School . D. Appleton Co., 1925, p. 6.
%BiJinol bi:ii ?iiSdS*ic? ii--90xe .^xoi loti cf eric ; eviJOyf;rio
4dC siriaiaq f>j&a aia'^aca aeont’^Cxies ;0C«X02iijs evIuartlmoG eriJ
}noltJi‘Qi!tr^oo Ix3n:"£0‘i jusAriici^' «i eJiscf eUowa oviovni
viiaelo Qi v.'exv *c Crrioq a iu2 *'’. snGon 1o floaneq
.eoiCerircq brw v^ioexlC ^noao'xq Gi £>e?09l1:eri
Ccri aoQl' 'lo e^eXv/oml a ciijjori^l^ ^‘xevsv.'oE
*; aXIquq aaj 3Vx:^ &6o£j C f. /rioorire Co3i'rou ai v^XriisCiDO CXwBei
ill *SvCjcqriiX XJMjq: .ia .aiorti© lo ttriiCooCsL eriC xo'i iJiGbaita
,’<l00f.‘02, ii’sXri 'ro2aif;> bna ^iri'.’J-fcGaieXX: iieiXgyrS acIrioaeC*' aXxi
eeaeXoQ 3dC ci CaxiC .'lOxCayieacfo ’gmXCaeris #rjf sriC aecJism
Oihsii ecxi al sxo&eqa Jos-nico' oC bia ra aa ,93PM:&fxsX lo
GOxaeei'riC!? lo iPxjiJbeni lo ©oneioa odC lo ©‘jbeX^oxisI- £ CiuiC
Cosl 3riC oj KoXtoaCtfi aXX£o eri .nolsas-rtpca lo Crcr. oriJ savios
.'pGiilGia? XrioisoX 10 eeCrx^nxL'j^ oc ei oi^oX lo esTeLvO-st^i a CiiriC
100*1100 ic eelriBiGjjp a &sb9X%or:ri c ix leriClo:!
^ilootob, lo arwsr'i jj CgocgIs eriC ovlg-asoX CX CoY .riooeqa
lo znjiea 3 iciri aovXs ol'^oi lo'vjtcla a ^a l3i«'i,- aioino iiooeqa
^'.aoXoaXXfil Xaol^oX •^aXlooJoij
XiCcttEwO iiesv/Xori GoilriXei axil lebXafxoo oX loXrxo nl .1,! _
,a.:oi'iQa leoai exil Joeioblaaoo aierioael aioiie fcr:£ sioiie
aioiia ev.Xl oxij aio.iO£yJ ^iwasllXI ixoil belooXXoo aieiiixxio
^,_G_ 12_pX 9 a'.I 10, G0lC3.'.ii?tixJ riC l*IO-XOi^ .v: ,filO'J'£LriO .X




loixtf^lj, fcge y'lajaexoXS. txX riaXXattS ?^x.Xflog9^ jiaqqaX^ .S
.0 .q ,.oO iiOleXqciA .fl XoogoB ri-iXU
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which each teacher considered most objectionable. These
errors were: 1. ”was" for "were”; 2. "learn" for "teach";
3. "that there"; 4. double conparatives; and 5, "them there".
Such researches ought to prove to English teachers that
functional grammar, which gxiards against drill on non-
essentials, should be included in the curriculum. However,
the program should woi5c to eliminate remedial weaknesses such
as incorrect speech, grammatical inaccuracies, elimination
of and, but, so, and mastery of sentence sense. In other
v;ords, instructional enphasis should be placed on the imme-
diate needs of pupils as contrasted with deferred needs.
This has been difficult for three reasons. First, too much
material has been taught. Hext, the material has been
poorly graded. Third, the standard of attainment has not
been high enoiagh. As Mr. Ward says, "In one respect,
opinion about the place for grammar is unanimous. Teach it
2before the imp i Is come to me."
The problem falls under three heads. We
should eliminate the unnecessary material in our course of
study. Second, we should establish correct grade placement
of material. Lastly, we should determine a standard of
1. Charters, W. W., Report on Hllmination of Useless and
Obsolete Materials
.







Suggested Outline for a Course in English for
Junior High Schools . Scott, Foresman and Company, 1925,
Jeso’-^ .eX(S.^^ol^Of>>,do )a<^n tv'iebla.'too '£'v oosi .lose .iDiri /
”
.2 ict ^3/Sfj*' ,£ :;vrfHv 3’ioiid
"onedj jao.iJ'’ ,d 5£U ;a3viJ;si-3(^nco sidfici) .i> .<i
^iido 3*ie:ioe9^ oJ «j70*iq ot aedousse&i riont
-non no X£i,ti» ebt-aira r.ojLvw Xsno i ^oniiTt
,iov9v;oa .iunlt/oinno r.l />otoioni ocf biuoda ,ui£.ili::oaae
lom aeasoicinow Isiterae'i e^’iiniin.tl 0 w.t ;?iov*' ouia^'iq edtf
rsci ji?rcl aila ,3 tio^'!^uoo&zl iso ^tiivinrirc?^ jdoeag®- j09*i*xvoni eii
iDfiXo nl .sai^a ^oneiasa *io nno ,oa ,^oJ .nn-i io
-strctl i.'.J :iO hooaXn ocf Lioorie ai&dd^jo innoliotcxi’ani ^abrcov/
. e£.98'\ jOTrfij'tox; ijoi’af;*: 3/itiO an ‘iO euesn 9^ Xi
dum ocJ .fin^c^o'^ c ^-xni let ^JLfjoititb need afiii a JUii
nssu 3 JSd InXieXso! on? ,.t:c9\i .saecf’ &::!. Xsiio:fo.
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lol :.a li mn'd s:X oainoy) a lOt b»;tce^'v/d .0 ;2
.SS$X ,'^ija^i‘:)0 b.vji r-o-Tieeioll ..J/ooo . i-Ioodo^ .-ir»id icXno'T,-
rfV - d
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attainment which should be reached by all pupils before
passing from one unit of work to the next. However, the
course of study should definitely outline the minimum
essentials in functional grammar to be taught. In his
article, "The Ideal Curriculum", Mr. Hatfield says, "The
backbone of the ideal curriculum is a sequence of life
experiences constantly Increasing in complexity. The
muscle of such a curriculum is provided by the elements of
skill, the master of which spreads and deepens as the pupil
progresses. Its ultimate pui^pose is the production of
individuals capable of serving their society and enjoying
their world
The functional grammar curriculum involves two
things; first, the definition of the course in terms of
things to be done; and second, the oiganization of instruc-
tion around esqpressional activities common to social experience.
1. Hatfield, Wilbur W.
,
The Ideal Curriculum . English
Journal, 1932, p. 182.
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Ob.ject Ives of Funct lonal Grammar
The best way to improve the mechanical skills
of writing or speaking English is to set up as our imme-
diate objectives life experiences with language. isay aim
is to teach those uses of language which will best enable
the individual to improve his speaking, writing, and
reading. in general, the grammar worth teaching is the
grammar of use. The follov;ing are some excellent objec-
tives of teaching functional grammar set forth by noted
educat ors
.
'•The aims^ of English instruction are, when
reduced to simplest terms, the acquirement of more skill
in expression and interpretation."
"You v;ill eliminate much foimal grammar that
has cluttered and confused the brains of past generations
2
of pupils."
'You will, if you are intelligent, change
grammar drill from a process of memory to a process of
thinking.
» lou V7ill show your pupils at the end of each
drill period hov; the grammar work for that day can and
1. Thomas, Charles la.
,
The Teaching of Enarllsh in second-
ary school , novight on Mifflin Co., p. 30.
Z. Mirrielees, Lucia, Teaching composition in High school .
Harcourt, Brace & Co., 1931, p. 30
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should function in their own speech and writing."
"In the teaching of correct usage the aim is
2
habit formation, not knowledge of correct forms."
"To learn the inflections of the parts of
speech that are Involved in common errors of usage and to
attack those errors anew by applying viaen necessary the
rules of grammar wholly as a means of self help either in
composition or in overcoming bad ^eech habits; to under-
stand simple, complex and compound sentences as a means
of improving sentence structure are the objectives."
"To graduate pupils able to write an inter-
esting paragraph of clean cut sentences, unmarked by
misspelled words and common grammatical errors."^
"Theory and practice should go hand in hand.
The principles of grammar and rhetoric should be taught
at the time and to the extent that thoy are aids to
5
express! on."
1. Mirrielees, juucia. Teaching Corn-position in High School .
Harcourt
,
Brace & Co., 1931, p. 30
2. Hatfield, Wilbur, An Experience Curriculum in En,g‘lish .
D. Appleton-Century Co., 1935. p /S’.
3. Wolforth, Julia, Belf Help Methods of Teaching English .
World Book Co., 1925, p. 284.
4. liahoney, John J., standards in English . World Book
Co., 1926, p. 125.
5. Hosic, Reoigani zation of English in Secondary Schools .
1917, p. 39.
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'•To develop through instructive drill and
practice, correct habits of speech.
"To make students know of grammar function
in his every day speech.
"To create in the student a desire for better
speech, for vjithout this desire, instruction and drill
will be of little avail.
"To develop in the child, by constant drill
and practice correct habits of speech and v/riting.
"To develop in the pupil a true sentence
sense, to acquaint him with the many \va.ys in which he may
2
vary sentences to gain power of expression."
"The basic idea in the teaching of English
is to give the pupils power and skill to think clearly,
to develop his originality, and to so arouse his interest
and pride, that he may use the acquired knowledge in
speaking and v;ritir)g his mother tongue, correctly and
effectively."^
"In our concern for communication as the
essential objective of composition teaching our new attack
1. English Course of Study for Junior High School. Salt
Lake City, 1929.
2. Course of Study in English, Boston, Mass., 1926.
t
3. Course of Study in English, Lynn, Mass., 1926.
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,\;XiS9io -Rnidt ot Iltxs bc£‘ lav/oq aXin^q edJ evl-g ot si
tes-xetni aid eayoijs oa ot bos .-vitiXjani^.iio sid cxoXavob ot
rxi e^eXwon.'H be^iy^iofi sat asy Tj'Sm ©d tssdt ,8binq bar.
bn£ -iXtoadioo ,op'jao^ lodtom aid scclJidvy bna v^i^Lstjga
^".^Xev it 09^19
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on grammar may emphasize four things.
(1) Grammar is the structure of language, yet
essentially a study of the forms of thought.
(2) Grammar as it applies to the teaching of
effective communication distinguished from mere correct-
ness.
(3) Objectives of teaching grammar as Growth
rather than correctness.
(4) Purposeful instruction aimed to serve
the needs of the student.”^
The objectives set forth by the educators
seem to the writer of this paper to be well worth while.
V/hen examined carefully, they seen to be essentially the
same. In fact, all the above objectives may be restated
as follows:
1. To eliminate much fonnal grammar.
2. To teach only grammar of which pupils can
plainly see the use in their own qjeech and v/rltlng.
3. To teach correct usage as habit formation.
4. To teacn mastery of sentence sense.
The emphasis shifts among these aims. It is
Interesting to note hov/ much more functional in idea the
1. McGrav;, '.Yard, Sentences and Thinking . National Council
of Teachers of English, Cleveland,
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views of Miss Mirrielees and Mr. Hatfield are than those of
the standard course of study of Salt Lalce City, Utah, and
Lynn, Massachusetts. This is because the reaction against
formal grammar constantly increases with the knov/ledge that
formal work in the subject is of small practical value.
Also, the recent trend in the study of grammar is to relate
it to the child's experiences in life. An English pregram
centering upon the child's experiences will put aside the
theoretical elements of grammar for the practical.
The correct habit formation as an objective is
stressed by four sources. Miss Mirrielees, Mr. Hatfield,
l.!r. Hosic, and Mr. McGraw. It will be noted also that
Miss V/ohlforth, Mr. llahoney, Boston Course of Study in
English make a statement about importance of sentence
mastery. This is another one of the major objectives for
functional granmar. However, in my opinion. Dr. Thomas's
objective is too broad and indefinite in scope for practical
use in the classroom. It is necessary that a teacher have
objectives that are brief, clear cut and definite, if she
is to secure the best results from the child.
Mr. Hatfield's objective is ideal - the teach-
ing of granmar through use. Because scientific investiga-
tions have failed to show the effectiveness of grammar in
the elimination of errors, he has not recognized it as a
10 vsidi ftX0iliJ<4n .1"’. lii^A aesX&t'i'iXM 3ci7vi lo Rv/eiv
Lnz Tco aoio'oo b'jjS&riSJe ed^
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distinct part in his course of study. ITo time at all
is to be spent on grairaiiar as such, but his objective is
to teach it entirely informal. Do y.uote Hatfield,
"It is incidental to and instrumental in the Improvement
of sentences, but it is in no sense accidental or hap-
hazard."^ When these objectives are summed up they
come to the same conclusion; namely, the objective of
functional grammar is to help the pupil to improve his
spealdng, reading, and writing.
1. Hatfield, Wilbur W.
,
An Experience Curriculum in English .
D. Appleton-Century Co., 1935, p. 229.
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hlxamlnatlon of Recent English Text Books
for Grantnar Pont ent
In recent years, our formal grammars have
been replaced by "bright, attractive volumes, well printed,
well organized, and well illustrated. With this in:5)rove-
ment in appearance of our books, I find corresponding
advances in teachlrg devices and techniques entirely in
harmony with the enormous advanced we have made in the
science and art of teaching."^
I have examined several of the modern English
test books. I find what Mr. Pooley has said to be true.
The changes in English teacher’s attitude toward granmar
have been reflected in the following text books. There
is in them a large percentage of functional grammar.
1. Pooley, Robert, Eighteenth Century Ghosts in Twentieth
Century Text Books . Elenentary English Review, 1933,
p. 457.
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Junlor Sm‘llsh in Action .
J. G. Tressler and Marguerite B. Siielraadine.
D. G. Heath and Gompany, 1933.
This series of boohs is written for worh in the
I >
jiinior high school. It is planned to make "English an
active, dynamic subject and to stimulate, entice, and help
1
young people."
The grsmirjar in this book is functional. "The
method of procedure used in explaining a grammatical point
is to ask a question about three or four sentences; to help the
pupil to answer the question; to derive a simple rule; to add
a model to show the pupil just how to go t o work; and then to
1
give him an abundance of practice." Its application to the
needs of correct speech is immediate. For example, in the
chapter "Parts of the Simple Sentence", the predicate nomina-
tive is presented in an interesting manner. Pictures show
that the predicate nominative refers to -the same person or
thing as the subject. First, sentence one, "Johnny Scout is
a canoeist", is written. Underneath is a picture of Johnny
Scout in a canoe. Sentence two, "Bill Gook is a baseball
player" is followed by illustrations. Of course this inter-
ests children and they reimeiriber and apply the correct form
loiiger. Next, there are two pages of practice exercises to
1. Preface.
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9£i^ ni :<70'/r nol nsJJi’i.v ai a;iooct lo Eei'i'.ffc: ai:!!'
lue rtcxX’yiis.” 92tsa* oJ o^/inciti a i i’l .loonoa ioIusjI
qXaxi fcnc ,dCi?C6
,
0 JaIj;^X;Ja o^ litB olsiiiCi'^'' .evi^^oz
I
’'.olqoe^
©'.T” '.X^oX^onul si Jiuocf siwi ni -3:fitnr>.'J’23 aciT
^.Tioq; X«oi^J3^>'is -a *^ixji/3lo;x9 nl ijeox; enuXsoonq lo tofiJora
SiX^ :tX9£i o^ ;'’.Gcn5^n3S ni/ol lo osTii^ fsj(^<fJS noiiesxip £ :ilsj3 ax
tlic ’c;f ;©Ir."x eXqniia a avl^ab jxroijsoijp tswanji oi Xiquq
o^ xiQXi^ jjsie ;2:no\v cJ 030^ wori i3i;G Xii:wq vrode od- laijono a
oriJ Ou noi d-aoilcqa' aul '^’•.ooidfoanq lo 90f£Si)Xu;rfa ni; aid ovi§
©rif nl »^oXqia3X9 ‘lo’i .©taifc&fiiiU si rioosqa ^oe^noo lo ebesn
-aniiiion odaoiboiG odJ /'oonodr.^jS oXqcEdfc odJ lo aJnaT* ledqarlo
v/ouB ao'xnJoiq .iSixnec ^cii^se'x&d’Xii na nx bsin&asriq si avil
•xo aoiiaq s?nas 9d^‘ oi anolei ovid'aniacrx ©daoibanq sxiJ d-.JxiJ
ai d'.oooci ^nixioL*’ .©no ©pnoiiwa , Toni'S .do^^dcxa. a«
•\51xndoTi lo enoJoi-, a ai rt^as.iieuKU .xietfd-iw si .‘’Jaieonao a
XXadoaad a ai 3ioo0 XXiaT .av^ sonadnoS .eon^o a xii jx/ooS
-isJni cidd aamoo 10 .ajxoiiaideuXXx bswcXIcii si "nQxcx^Xq
rartol doeiioo 9di yI *^da daciasayT; Yprid bxxa aei&Xino sdae
oi fisaioiax® ©oid’carq lo aoS’^ ,9'ti'i, sdoiltf .Ixo!?!. .no'^ifioX
.eoalod'*? .X
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firmly fix the fact in the mind. At the end of each unit of
work is a mastery test which ser7es as a final drill. As
the authors express it in their preface, "The best way to help
pupils to learn, what they need to know about grammar, spelling,
punctuation, capitalization, and the effective sentence is to
'test, teach, test, teach, test, teach to the point of
mastery.’"^ is carried out in this series.
The book has been divided into two distinct
sections; "Writing and Speaking" and "The Sentence and the
Work." This arraiigement and a full index and contents make
it easy for the teacher to find drill exercises which the
class most needs at the given time.
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Thlnkijng, S'pealciDg and Writing - Seventh , Eighth , Ninth Year .
Hallle Lee Jameson, Donald Lemen Clark, Benjamin Yelt.
Silver, Burdett and Company, 1935.
This series of books has been revised since
1932 to present modern trends of English teaching. The
authors have attempted to do three things; "to stimulate
thought; to guide the oral expression of this thought; to fur-
nish incentive towards Its expression In effective written
form."^
Grammar is taught as the functioning of v/ords
in sentences. As soon as a grammatical principle has been
presented, the pupil is held responsible for making that
principle function in his own speaking and writing.
Each of the chapters constitutes a unit of
work, in vhich there are three sections. One of these sec-
tions is given to corrposition, another is given to exercises
in punctuation, word study, spelling, and phonet ics. The
third section presents wo lie in functional grammar. The work
in functional grammar gives the pupil a chance to use his
creative ability. After a construction is developed induc-
tively, after drill has enabled the pupil to recognize it in
jiaragraphs of connected story, he is shown hov/ to use this
1. Preface.
. d'iaV aisiB^aoa fiiTLiiXD usiXiJ. blsmoQ ,co3SCUiT. ooJ aillafl
,a£S£ ,’\ji5S<^K)0 biifl ^Jaij-jya ,ievXia
DOf.Xe i^osiva'x n'eetf sjsii s^'octf lo aeiisa ai;/j?
©iiT iiaixgrrtu aXiaeid’ fi*xa.Loai tneaeia 2^81
s^BiaI^2i3 o;!*” oa-iaJ ai) O'J fcaJ^ruaJ^js evsn EiorfJs;^
’X5j^ 0^ lo ooiaasi-xe Is*io ©i!4 ^)b2;i^ oJ ;jjriswO:'^
ass^l'iw sti i^oizsortijX^ bH Dviiaoorri ctaXa
*
cfciow 'saXxii.iooKi^t sriiT ai rf.-lgxxs^ ai is,u."^.-:'iO
nseii usu ali^ioxiiTcq I^iol
a
aa jt-OOb aA .aeon .^iiea ni
j’SiiJ ^l2tau loX oId£3iicqr»ji oied ti .oeJiJ&afiq
t)«s ^‘iJbissg^a nwo siri ffi aoJtfr>rtA elqloal’xq
lo ;r£nif s ao^jrJlJ'anoo fzo j'qjsdo srl^J "io ilotXI
-aafi xo exjo .aaoIJoee esiiiX ain s'isy.J ;lolxt’ ci
aealois>X9 OS' '.evi§ si 'lads'CE-: fUOlSlLOiiuiOO oi yicvX^ ai SwCJtj
0ilT .aoI'JsnOxiq txiB /^iXI'aqa fciav ,xioUii£;^onij.r ai
9r/x’ .-sfua^iii^g iA£jol?c:i£Jl fix :>Jio«' a^neasiq noi;^o«s Lii.iJ
airi eau eoBBiio b Xlqijq &ilJ aevi^. iBacI^naul rrX
-oc&ci BoqoXovsii ai noiXox.-n^3£XCO s lotlA .'^JXXXqb evXJj'feio
ni *i ^slit-^oos-i cJ iiqaq'exii baXdB:.© esd XXi*SD rre«-a
ehii BBSj cj^ wod mroi.1. &l ed ie^oaxmoo "io J'J
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const ruction in sentences and xjarag'raphs of his own and
how to make up exercises that he and his classmates can use
for further practice in class. This method helps the
pupil to transfer the study of grammar into the formation
of habits of correct speaking and writiiig. The following
is a sample lesson.
Exercise 23 Page 35.
Usiig Verbs Correctly -- The Verb Go.
You and your classmates will read these
sentences aloud, stressing the principal parts of
go .
1. V/e go outdoors to play.
2. V/e are going- outdoors.
3. We went out doors yesterday.
4. We have gone outdoors every day.
5. We went away.
6. \7e have gone away.
7. Iviy brother has gone to Texas.
8. Ir!y sister has gone to the movies.
Principal Parts
Present Past Present Participle Past Participle
go went is or was going is or has gone
Exercise 24
Read these sentences aloud or copy them,
filling in the blanks with the proper principal parts
of go. Remember the past participle, gone, should
be used after some fom of be or have ; and that went
is alv/ays used alone and never after any fom of ^
Ltii: x*v7o 1:0 seoxieJnes ni aoliou-t^esiuo
OGSs n^o aoj«JA33iU:o aici jbua sd aeaio-xexe la o^ Worf
eq[X9i'i iiOri^srn slriT- .aexjXo al eoi^oxTcq lodJ’iw'i ’ra^
aoiiiiC:’zo'z ed^ o^al i^ricec^'S'a to orltf i ot arrnt i Ilq-;;!
gi.Jtv.’oXXo'L Ofi? .’sc.Irfi’iv bsiA ^iy.vjoqSB Jngiioo to aJlcffifi to
.no 33 31 9X<JQ1S3 ti Q
I
.Gti oS o^Xo'tcxSI
.00 cTaaV an'X — TjXtfOtrirtoO aEf-ioY scUU
0^9,; J bxiO*!. XXl7/ ae^Ajffli-iSJiCo lUO'^ JbcB i:;oY
to s*’idq Isiiloal^q edi •f^lcaerciz seonotnoa
•SS
.i^nlt]; 0 ^ e’n.'ofvjoo eV.' .X
.%n.OQL ^150 '3^,4 Ok .a
''
. \iBJbl 0 j 3 ©'^ 0-3 00 L ‘
-5^3va a^ioootjxo ~xo*\ '3'vofi eW .;^
^n9~>v e'l^J .o
.
v£ws orto?;^ §Ji2Xl ®' • ^
.aazfjt ot ggofi T:oiitfc;tcf
,
.£9ivc*B ox.it of 9X;0t^ totBia .8
axijfe'-i Xj3q,iOiiig^
oXqioXtY<B<I texss oiqlotriix^ tnesoi^l tas;^ tnoao*!*!
S'loa agri no 3^ -At iQ v, axw 10 ^ o_g
aaionoxG.
.nedt ttjoolai iieonetnoa eocgt ijxJoH
2tn-ig X-i.’ionXnq noiioist eaJ gti:;/ axonx-t exit n* t/iXXxX't
bXnoria
,
0.103 teivq oiiJ no^iuie/ooH . 0^ to
tnsv/ bos ; ijfV&d no Oji^ to D.not OKioa nsttia fjosij od
od to a?iot v,ixtt netti^’ uovon i>rui onoi.^j ijeaw s’^wXs 3 i
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or have .
1. All the boys and girls have out to play.
2. Where have they ?
3. John has to play ball; Mary has on an
errand; and Jim has to play tennis.
4. I wanted to too, but I came late yesterday,
for I to Joian's house on the way to school,
so I have to stay after school.
Exercise 25
As you did with the different fonns of come ,
make up a short paragraph using the different forms of
go . Put your sentences on the board, leaving blanAs
where some fom of ^ should be used.
Let g'one be the word needed in at least five
of your sentences. Call on your classmates to read
,
supplying £0 , went . goii:ig . or gone .your sentences
I
'
oJ avjsil hm aspfi aui IXA .X .
,
. 9 avail s'leri.’l? .S ;.'^
' iia no aad jXXfJu li^Xq od’ aad rrttob .S
I
.eifliif:;! oX aaii ailt. fiaa jLisanio ^
oi-i-X aaujo I 3iic' ,o^i^ oX JUQiJUiiw I .i* i'S
,XoQrioa 0^ 4*w 9jl.t £to ©aaoil ci I 'xo'i
.XooxloG 'XQcTi.:*. \;a^e’ avad I oe
•iii aaiov32:2r
.erco-j a£i.*io1 odX dJiw jjiX? aA
lo ex.no'i teeie'^iia ati^ siilaa xiqa^sfi'^.eq crvorfa a g;xi aaLsm
aAaaXtS ^aivaai .feiaod axil ao aaouoXfiaa •i;;o's^ iTa? -oja
'
'
.bosij 9ci biiTQxla "io n/xol oaioci siadw
avii XsiieX ^a ci aabaaxi Jbitw ©ixi’ aa' 2i.^£^
I
bas'x OJ s9 i£«iSi!aio no XXjuiO .oeone^fiea liio^ lo
. onoa VO . y;iiXo,-\ ixiO\/ B^i2\?,Iqqna ^aoocoXraSQ vro'i
Junior LanA-ua^e Skills .
A Series of Three BooAs for the Seventh, Eighth, and
ITinth Grades by Ruth Teuscher, Ethel Howard, Eleanor
Johnson. Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1935.
These three books are intensely practical.
Lluch of the books is devoted to oral and written composition.
I should say that they provide for three days of oral and
written composition for every two days of grammar. The
reviews in this series are of two types. First, there is a
cumulative review from one book to the next; and second, a
constant review of material taken up for the first time in
any one book. For example, “The Sentence as a Corcplete
Thought**, is reviewed eight times in Book I, four times in
Book II, and twice in Book III.
The following’ time schedules are arranged by
the authors.
Book I Grammar First Semester
The Sentence a Complete Thought 10 days
Subject and Predicate 12 days
Some Peculiar Verbs 8 days
Capitalization and Plurals 6 days
Review 6 days
Then, there is a wealth of drill on minimum
essentials. The 190 pages of the text and drill on grammar
and correct usage are limited to thirty-three essentials-
3,416 drill sentences provide an abundance of practical mate-
ij.^ ,ditizl3. ,i^nev3t oJiv^ lo^ r^TooS asiiiT 'lo asi*02 A






vi 'ilsarto^ai ©is aiioou esixii' 33©ii’T
.iIOi^ic:oqlaoo nsjaiiw bi^ss Xii-io oX Ba^ovefo ai 3*i0ou adi 1o dOiHl
bxi'B X.' to 'io ©9'ixij- to!!: ahlyo'iq Xi^ 5X©c:ia I
8iiT .‘ix--:ini5is 3'ijalj owcf -^tovo •io'i noii iaoviffloo nsct'JiT.v
& ei .Esq'i^ ow^ 'to aia zotiaz a£t;J cX avxeXvet
4 ,&xrooo 3 jj-kda 9xi^ cJ' >Ioocf eno moil wsIVDt evt jniiuacs
al ai-.\li iziL"! bA^ tol cjs i:;£>>ix4 Xsiiei'garc to woivxt ^liS^axioo
a^oiqincO a aa eox'^J-isa iSxiT" ,8lqai£>-9 to'! .^lood ox:o
la aefaiJ 1x^0 1 ,I :>.opg, til zaudi idzia bow©?vat ai ,'»Jiri^oxi2
*111 jxooa lii ooiwj .brca ,II jiuoS
X<i I'SSifi-it'ia ^ta aelixbprtoa eir.ii ;=.yiiwoIXCi; oiit’
• aton Xus eiiX
•rsXaea;©^ ia.'iiZ tSiXuXtO I 'iooe
Ef;£ii OX Xd'c'X^oxiT oXaiqaroO & aonaXnog ari^
a\;6lj SX ......... . oXaOiXa'ill bna Joo(,P.oC
a\rjtii> 8 sutsV taiXnoo'X offot
a^gnb o . eXsnnXg fina noiXasiXisiifiaD
3-^ab 8 vrsivaH
oinraXalcn ao XX info to xlXXiiOv? a ai otorU ,nodl
taciruana no XXiao fcxis XxpX OiU lo ao^q; 08X oxll .aXniXxiSsae
.8l*-’i Jnoacs ee'idJ~''4Jtir2X oX boXicrxI etn o^'san Jootioo bnxi
-oXjbs; XjooxX:5x?i<i to oonabnwcfn ite., obi^otq zaon-iasz XXit6
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rials for mastery of these essentials. There is, also,
throiJghout the book a cumulative reviev/ in graiimar and punc-
tuation. Altogether there are thirty-eight review
exercises
.
I iiave just analyzed the functional grammar
in '’Junior Languag-e Skills." The composition pregram is
vt/ell developed, stressing the activities of every day life.
,02Xii ,ai eior.T .eIJ3icf.ioac<J lo ^Tio^aBr.' 10^
‘DittT<' £>n£> uemi; xi2 .vOivei avI J^iUiifrO c :j;ooc/ adj 'Juou'ssis^yiii^
'ftslvo’x ix:S- O'la ©'lexiu 'rsrlJe'^o^IA .^ol^^'^
. 393ioiexe
larnri-XiiS lAaolJOiiw'i <3a^ £>ei'i£x^ cvm I
hi iZfcSi'x-v'ic ^30-^^i£GvT:oo Silti! '’,slli:.b j^^x-jrEXi-I -ioixir’l," xil




Graimrar for Dal ly Use
Joseph V. Denney, Eleanor Shimier, Ada Shlnner.
Charles Scribner Company, 1935.
For my fourth booh, I examined a graminar work
book. As the work book is entirely functional grammar,
I find it an aid in the teaching' of grammar, as it is a
combination woik book and a review of English grammar.
This concise, interesting material is used for review of
the essentials of functional grammar. This work book may
be used in the following vays: with any text, as supplemen-
taiy drill; for individual practice; independeiit ly as a
guide for reviev/ and practice. In fact, "Grammar for Daily
Use" concentrates on the essentials of functional grammar.
The contents is arranged in a series of eighty-eight exer-
cises. Each exercise consists of (i) a clear statement of
the grammatical principle involved, (2) one or more exanples
of how the princiijle is applied, (3) a number of test sen-
tences or phrases for the student to work on. The exer-
cises are arranged by units. Finally, a progress test is
given at the close of each unit of work.
The Units in the Contents of "Grammar for Daily Use".
Unit 1. The Sentence Pages 1-6
Unit 2. Recognizing Parts of Speech . . Pages 7-14
Unit 3. Groups of Related Words in the
Sentence Pages 15-2^2
Unit 4. Sentences Accordirg to Form . . Pages 23-30
Unit 5. Capitalization and Punctuation. Pages 31-42
j’le'fiiiiiiB ‘lOJisolS j'-jEiiJiSG .V dqeGo'!;>
.ufA;I ,r];aS<jmoO 'lyaQl'iOci GSlidiiO
li’xo// 'iflti.'G/E-ig s tsxiln*’a>:9 I ,?ioo<i loi
Xaftol ioaiJl ^^sii^rio ai jCoou :vxow exi? aA -^lood
js ai a aB "id ci diB bb ^I bfixi I
w^ivei £ :KOoa Aiov iioi>iB*iida300
^Q *£0^ b©3ii 3* Xaxisifflcri ja©*!!:; Xixi j&sXoiiao sxiij.
i(.aia 3£ooq i'xaw ziaT .'idbasBa^ /.daoi^O iXTl:' lo el£i^ii8S39 9ii?-
-a9.r4)Iq;^ja as \jcij8 r-^iv; :a'^s«- '^cil-.vollo'i arl^ ai beew ad
a aa \:;1 3aeJ;jii9risf)i;i ;9oijosn.c[ XBsjLlvXixai TiCi ;iXXiL 'jssi
-I 9l 'iJSCimaiC” ^cfoa'i al .sai J^snq baa welvoi io^ aX^xo*'^
.•iBflsaa'Xs I-saoXtoixxft ^0 alaisJasaae aiiJ" ao aa^aid'a'ooaoa ''-33TJ
-ix>x9 ^0 aeliaa £ ni bQ‘^a:s'i’iB si a^xxo^aoo 9-.?
lO -laalO S (-) ^i^lmOO 9Q10*J9X& dOSS *39310
aalq^TtfT.ca aiotn 'xo sao (JI) ^bevlovnl sIixIOEiiq. exi^
-aaa lacJ aG 'iDcf^ijGxx s (€.) jbdilqqs al ©xqioxxlifi oxil woxi lo
-'laxs ed5 -xio >!iow oi’ inatisia sxil loi aoesiaq lO asoaed’
al iaej sa^eaBO'xq s •ad'iixx; &*£a asslo
.3110 -.' lo Jlrtxr ii9C9 *to $eoIo sxiJ Is .ievls








xioaoqo to eJis*- ^itislnsc^ooii
edit ai ob'to'K belslaxl to aq^o-xD
oods^aeS
. . nriQ-i oi ^-ii.'ioooA asoae^aofci







Unlt 6. Agreement Pages 43-52
Unit 7. Verbs: Transitive and
Intransitive Pages 55-60
Unit 8. Case. Uouns and Pronouns .... Pages 61-70
Unit 9. Recognizing Tense of Verbs . . . Pages 71-82
Unit 10. Voice of Verbs; Mood of Verbs . . Pages 83-90
Unit 11. Verbal Forms Pages 91-100
Unit 12. Correct Use of Adjectives and
Adverbs Pages 101-106
Unit 13. The Conjunction Pages 107-116
Unit 14. Improving Sentences Pages 117-122
^noiiiesi^ .6 ^i^U
bfl£ svItisiT^Ttl jsrfieV .V ^iaC
Odr^'2 .
3’v- -6 833^5 .... ajax/ciio'i:? rue am/b!: .aaxsO .0 d-iuU
aC-.;Y ao^s^ . . . a'das': acri©^ .S JiritJ
0C-S3 aa^al . . aJ^sV Ic boou ;acf*isY 'lu o.uioT .01 ilstU
00X-X5 aeg^*?: .......... aic.-iOl XacfGeY .XX ^2aT}
bisfi aav2 tct^QJbi. 3a0 Joo'X’SgO .SI ^xrtU
aOX-XOX a&36^ . acfi3V&i.
3XX-\*0X a9!saU « • nditoxxiic^J eiiT .SX JI/tlT




Lyman, Johnson, Dearborn, Bear, McGregor.
Ginn and Company, 1935.
To begin with, "Daily-Life Language Series" has
been scientifically made. The actual writing of the books
was preceded by preliminary study and research. More than
one hundred courses of study were analyzed to determine the
grade distribution of the grammar items. Besides, this,
numerous scientific studies and the reports of committees
were consulted to determine the treatment of functional gram-
mar.
The grammar in the "Daily-Life Language Series"
is strongly functional. hvery element of grammar that has
an important function in speaking or writing Eng-llsh is
included with aiiple drill. The grammar material is organ-
ized in psychological units. For example, the first
grammar unit in grade seven begins with the sentence and
gives training in the recognition of subjects and predicates.
In teaching the sentence, there are four major functions
recognized; the naming function, the action or state-of-being
function, the modifying function, and the connecting func-
tion. The grammar work is planned to develop these major
functions, one at a time in successive imits.
Great emphasis is placed on self-teaching as a
means of securing inqprovement
. Freciuent test and exercises
.4
ao u-'I
.noif*rCo'... «ia9^ .£.ioi.'i6&^ ,no3ii*'loT, ^KJCai'^
.cic:ji; oi:a nuiO
s^ri "aslieo ,fict tv A^-ged oZl
3>Igoq arid- 1Q Li^isio.^ ei^.tT .sfjsfr •;II«oi'iIdA9i;oE fosa
nsrlJ- snoM . ''OTSe^t:.'! baz «i>yw3 \;i Ait 2rn lien-, ^io befjpodiq zivf
©Ad- oaI'.A3 *©£ od ii9strX..in.o ©adv: lo adj -xwo© bo-ilKtijA ©Cu
f^ldi ,39bi3eil .acrsd-l ©Ad ‘lo auI dAO’i'rdeib
esrjdcTicrA© 'to sdaoqei eriJ L..a aeli^'ta oI'iiJAeloa e^jitw^A
-31*5*1;^ XnnoidoAAl 'io dasc jAeid- ©nd ©itir.-iadab jbojlyaaoo 'jisw
'^asiiec ©‘i:
--v;! sAd ni •r aiiiAiii 5
SA.: dBdd lo dnD.;i©Ie viov.-v .1 AioidaiA* ^X-gAOita ai
al Aali-2«:i 3aldlT*' 10 saXiiiOCia Ai AOiJa0,L''i; dasdiouti-.i -a
si X*i*ieJii» 'ratfra.i'13 ©AT .iXX'sL 0l ;;:a Adi* ©©ixtiluAi
daiil ©Ad ,oXq. AC© 'ro'j. .sdiau i ao ia^X o Aoy,eq ni r-eai
©AS ©Ofiodnaa oAd Adi'* sAla^cj ;i©-v9a ©l^ii'a aX dirud T,.©rajjiGia
.aadaoibeiq foiiii ad03;,o'Ac "io noiJirraOOS'i and nl •ariiniA'id aovig
znolionul aou**! iaoT oie ei©i;d .eoaodnes ar.j -^/riiioaed nl
^liecf-lG-GdAde 10 cioI^ob ©Ad ,iio ido«ul -gAi-iii-A acid :Q©ain:s.oo©i
-oxcaT atsidoarmoo ©xxd bna .coidorajT aici-\;iibOiri ©rid ,«oXdoKjj'i
•i©i,Aai oaoAd coXevab od t^nnbXq ai xiuv iA-3f'.v:*ia oAT .noid
.adiciA ©viseaooAa al 0;:.iJ 0 d© axio ,eaoi?Qij;rT
G as JbfeoaXq ei aia^Aqa© diiotv
aaeionax© bi:« daed dAOGyc’iU . dti-atnaTOiqtr.i '^iauoGa 'io e:u53Ci
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give the pupil opportunity to discover weaknesses in grammar
and supply references to corrective exercises in the appen-
dixes.
The following is a page, typical of many
throughout the series, showing a functional grammar exercise
in verb forms .
^
Fill each blank with the correct form of
the verb in parenthesis.
1. Hiawatha was by Longfellow, (write)
2. Have you my new bicycle? (see)
3. I it yesterday. Jack, (see)
4. The aviator over our house this morning, (fly)
5. I to Boston last summer. (gO
)
6. We have to see the books which are for
sale, (come)
7. what you can to help us. (do)
8. A bat has just against ray window, (fly)
9. The repair man has for the chair, (come)
10. The cakes were to a turn, (do)
11. Their names are in alphabetical order, (write)
12. Ahead of the storm last week hundreds of birds.
(fly)
13. Has anyone the fourth exairple? (do)
14. Then winter ; the wind was his whip, (come)
15. You have enoug-h for one day. (write)
16. V/e looked into the kennel but he had
.
(go)
17. You wroxg to leave the poor animal, (do)
18. He caight the ball and was in a flash, (go)
19. Allan a letter to his uncle last week, (write)
20. I wonder if I right in agreeing to do. (do)
1. Daily-Life Lanfe-uage Lieries . Lyman, Johnson, Deaborn, Bear,
McGregor. Ginn and Company, 1935.
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(sea) .i£osT, ^i: I .S
(^Xl) .'^i:iicm alxiJ eauori -xwc levo loiBiirs 9x12 .X*
(Og.) .i9ax.'u;s ifc^ aotfaoa oi I .c
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Change In Emphasl s of Junior High School Book
Since 1850, the language text books have been
dominated almost entirely by grammar. As a result of a study
of language and composition books published between 1850 and
1920, Lyman Indicated the grammar curriculum as follows,
with the final period covering the rapid development of junior
high schools.
"1. Period of en^jhasis on drill for its own
sake 1848-1873.
2. Period of formalized self-expression,
1873-1891.
3. Period of separation of grammar from
conpositlon, 1891-1920.
4. Period of socialized language aims,
1920-.”^
About 1905, two-book series began to appear;
the three-book series for the junior high school is the most
recent development of text books.
The attitude of the older text books is repre-
sented by a statement on the title page of ''Hevlsed English
Grammar” by George and Murphy in 1896. ”In the private
affairs of life, as in political and international questions.
1. Lyina>a, R. L., Summary of Investigations Relating to
Grammar. Language, and Composition . University of
Cnicago, 1929, pp. 40-44.
3^00 £ IcQii^>c iiyi/i Xo si i^&ncfiiLu al
nS0 fll ©vfici a^Iooo txs'j u^fijaaK-'iX ,0fit5Z eoc.LZ
'{Pa^H B 'xo ^Xbh&'x b ziL y,Ie'iX?‘;ie/?aot«i£ fcs^scxiiiiob
bir.a OfiOX neevvted fisueild’jjq s3i&o<f aoi Jidotgtioo bna dsf-e^iril "iu
javiOlXol ZB (tsjLuoi’iujj be^coluffi ixiiiT^iI ,OSk?I
'scluu^, lo j’aefcqoX evab biqsa ^Xidvoo aoiioq L-iaVi ei.J xidXw
.aXocdSB
iVfto a^i -io'l XXi*ii3 no aXi:.iiqtr.a 'lo fcoX^s*!
« c*V6x •”0i'^3X d3i-i>3
,iioJl8a0S:i'^£e'-'j:i9a bssiX^aitiol bolls'! .!!
.xi^ec-ovax
rr.o*r* lOiiw^Tiia lo tioi t>fc>’i.oq©& Xo boXie l .o
.Oi^feX-xea? ,ncidi&0<5B00
jSiuIa 0‘g>aiJ3£S8 i. jb®*iX-‘i:>oa lo boX^s! •b
^».-oaai
ji^eqq® ajs^sd aoiisa ,cO€I X^odA
Jacai ou3 si Xooboa &^ld *iQhusl aii? 'so'i 8oii©« ^tooc-ea'xci# mi
aiood ixei lo ^xroriiqoXavso Xiseoei
-siq.61 ef aoiocd X:x&d lObXo o4d lO obi
risXX^ia boelveS” lo s*^q sijix epi no laociojvxa a boXnea
eXaviiq odl «I” ' .a?3i nl yaci'i;//i Xna e-„ibsD ^icf ‘'i^iuiUpnO
^anoidesn^' lBaoli&:s*ieint bna iaoiXXIoq aX sjS »9lXX lo a^Xa'i'ia
oi ^XtaXafi eno XXaruXa a vrt I lo r:,ARg>x.«S ,.X .E .1




he viio speaks or writes the best will always gain an ascend-
ancy over his fellovz-citizens . In contrast, the modem
books are more functional. They have many plans for social-
ized class work and creation of vital situations as plays,
telephone conversations, games, conversational groups for
the iDurpose of arousing' interest in the use of correct English
The influence of the jimlor high school on the
nature and content of text books was also investigated by
Lyman. He studied twenty-four text books published from
1920 to 1924. Twelve of them were si^ecifically prepared for
the same grades in junior hi^h school. He developed certain
outstanding facts: "Approximately one-half of the contents
of the twenty-four books was devoted to gransnar. The junior
high school books, however, showed a marked improvement in
that they assigned to grammar 50.1 per cent of the space in
the seventh grade books as contrasted with 57.3 per cent and
256.6 per cent for the corresponding elementary school books."
In the text books of 1935, to which I have
referred, there J.s still greater improvement. They are
planned to teach students how to attain excellence in spoken
and written English in modern situations. Grammar is not
1. Lyman, R. L., auninaiy of Investigations Relating to Grammar
Language, and Composition . University of Chicago, 1929,
pp. 40-44.
2. Reorganization of English in Secondary schools
.
Bureau of
Education Bulletin, ITo. 2, 1917, p. 181.
-bn^oaJi :id iliv Jascf ©r*^. aoJlTe/ io a2»A;©rj_& odff ail
m©jbaf»t eii5 al aid -ievo
-Xslooo lo'i aiti-iq ^aara 9v/:ri "^sdl ,Is;xo i^oaw'l 9a;om e*XA{ e:^ood
aa anoi^auiia laliv ^o noitseio bxsa xzow aeaXo £>osl
101 agjyois Xaxioi jaaiavrioo ^aeinx;^ ^siioijaaiawoo ©noiliOyCsl-
rlail^jCLl jC-qiigo Ic ©aja ©dJ. ni JaoiOvttx s^Xaucia lo oaouiwq^ ©lil
QiiJ ao Icorioe d'^u loljfUjj, ©ai lo sciaeailci ©dT
beJa^i tsDwi oaXa aa-fli ariood S-J.o^ lo liiD^uoo bxia eiixiaa
oioix b-edsiiclfy aiTootf tesl' ixiol^'^jfcsw'i L>^£l.j:i^a ©if
lol beiaqaicj ’^laoilioeqa oiew^ !oe^i^ lo ovlo??! gd* OSSi
aisjiso boqoXeve'b Sri .iociioa ii:^jtii lolmr^ dl B©aiii^ emsa Si.l
soDQlaoo ©dl" "lo IXjeii-eno i^id^fsfljjLzoiqqA*’ raJOsl ^tfsloo
loiiu/u ©liU .lacsciiis .05 . f)9 jovab aav/ axoocf ixiol-y.Xaswj ©dtf lo
fii Jnaaisvoiqcnl lj©diac: s bsA'Oiia' ^i^vowuii ^esiooj loc/ioa ii^id
' j'
al ooaqe 9Xij lo 5f£S0 i©q X.Od iJajiiEi.vis o5 bai-iisais \;©il5 '^adJ
bos 5rr©o lecx S.TS riJlv/ oe^ajaioxioo . aa adoocf ef si^ d^uavse ©n5
^‘. ijfoud Xoodoa \ri-B5nai^X9 3;iIonjq.:oiioa 3x1.5 lol jJfieo isq 3,32
ovai I .dplfiw 05 ,2SSX lO s:^ood 5xf3 ©rl5 ill
.
«r.
sia i^OilT . 5fl9i3i©voiqmi i©5a©isIXi5a sX oi9d5 ,.b9ii©l©i
nesioqs al eoxxsXX&ax© iilG55>: oJ woii «5neiaJ3 doi;©^ o5 b©niX'iXq
5oci aX lA’du.'j’i-D . a££0i5iUi5Xe nisfcoffi Hi doXX’gKijf ,^55Xivi_x)jia
i ;jxaaaiO 0 5 i-xi! 1 5aX3/I axxol5a:dii^s.G~vit^ lo -S ,xidir,^^ .1
,eS^?X ,os£Oiri0 lo ’^JiaiOV.iaU ' , :iol5Xao<:riaQO biig .9 -%a;j---dAl
rr. •'.<
10 ueensjd ^ slOs^iioL al aalXTsdh' lu iioi5a6-.X.(iG‘‘nioed .li





















































taught by tight and hard rules to be used at examination time.
It is learned by a process of practical applications from
which the pupil gains a mastery over correct form of speech
by constant association of them with their fundamental usage.
These new text books correlate grammar work with condos ition.
Really the heart of the books, or the central theme is found
in the composition work. However, nearly one-third, or .33
per cent of the lessons are given over to speech drills,
language games, or functional gratmiar. Stormsand and O’Shea
have noted the steadily Increasing stress placed upon prac-
tical exercises.^ In the examination of these modem tests,
it reveals the fact that the majority of them are functional.
The exercises meet local, class, and individual interests, as
the subject matter of the books is taken from actual situa-
tions of people in their offices and homes, and at their
places of recreation. Although the modern text books are
scientific and interesting, the writer believes that the use
of the text book alone is not sufficient to secure the best
results in functional grainnar. The book should suggest,
give practical help, supply much material, and provide a
consistently progressive plan of work, but there always
remains as the essential, the teacher's individual initia-
1. atormzand, I&rtin, and O’Shea, Michael. How Much English
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tive and persona 1 ability. She should supply this to
the program of the modern text book.

- 64-
Gourses of Study for Fimctloiial Grairunar
In the grammar work, the course of study out-
lines the minimum essentials to he tavight to the average
classes. Curriculum makers are unanimous in their desire
to teach only those elements of grammar which function in
the speech and in the writing of the students.
The following courses of study outline a
course in functional grammar.
I
.
Functional Grammar - V/hat and V/here? hy
J . Paul Le onard .
^
II. Report on a Minimum Grammar by V/isconsin
2
English Teachers.
III. ^ Experience Curriculum in En,^lish by
V/. Wilbur Hatfield.^
1. Leonard, Paul, Functional Grammar - V/hat and Where?
English Journal, 7ol. 23, 1933, p. 729.
2. Wisconsin English Teachers, Report on a Minimum Gramnar .
English Journal, Vol. 18, 1928, p. 213.
3. Hatfield, Wilbur V/., An Experience Curriculum in £nig?lish .
D. Appleton Co., 1935, p. 25.
X.aftci iCi to a^-i‘ii:;ciO
/•’
-ii/o *0 oaiwoo oxi^ 'ijsninu'’iy iil
eo oJ ft- -:i 7::33r.e £nw;nIrtLi5 eria Bouil
oiJtseA ’lic-ti'f XijE ^xron'irf.srcc atioai'jii! £nr;Ijaoi*iti: -- -aoaa aXo
rci isozaoao'x j'oi'iA' ttaorfu-.i^ ‘io osoxii ..o;5gJ o?
- 3 3 Jr. 0;'-J iO ^iJlTtV sxiJ ci bcuj ac&9qey3;U
jt .mlLitiO i^ferJc ^0 TOBt£t;uo ViX.toXXc'i a 1
L<iaoi‘i':>aL'i al Oi-iWiyO
VSf ya’tOiii ^^3^: X fin<j 1 iunisl . I
r
Iw-Bu .’j
illB*'I003iV'‘ t.wudni; : £ JtLQ.-'Sf .II
3t£>xio^j itailv-af
i^eils^v gj jjIjjoX’xi^O 9 0xu^i:i:sc;x:: ai. .Ill
ff
^
.bi&l\ Jiia 1 adX i . V.
,' OtoA'v. Jg)iV - Xfiac cjnn::^ .Ik^ ,r,'ifi^or'T .1
.ea?
.q ,ioV tifiXIs-nG
ixviir- tiX} sxxxiiiJLci:: & gu :?iocTg.q niaaooel . .2
.5X2 .q ,32Si ,01 .ioi ^X^yr.aoT:, jdali-sciij
»
. xb3lx«=£cS i^l usjlaat's.^sj^j 5>0)Xt,itcoiCix:X xxA ,-u 'tapXXV/ ,J3lei'XJji.-i
.aS
.q ,cSc’X , .oJ noJsXq iA .G
t I • C*-!
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STAggested Courses of Study for Functional Grammar




A. Recognition of the sentence as a conplete thought.
Practice In the recognition of complete thoughts ezpressed
In simple and complex sentences, but no classification
Into these two kinds of sentences. Differences (not
analytical but on the basis of thought elements) between
complete sente laces and fragments. Understand that sub-
ject may not always be stated, as in commands.
B. Capitalization of first word in every sentence.
C. Use of period at end of every sentence except when a
question has been asked (no classification into imperative,
interrogative, and declarative )
.
D. Use of question mark at end of sentence asking question.
S. Division of complete sentences into parts - complete
subject and complete predicate. (This i s to be a mere
e:iq)lanat ion leading into work of Division II.)
II. dubject-element concept.
A. Recognition of complete subject and its ftinction. ITeed
1. Leonard, Paul J., Functional Grammar - V/hat and V/here?
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ojoli^oo - 8X^*j(j oial 83Q£i9icBa sJsIqpoo 'ic. aoiax\i(i .w
e'xeai © ed oJ al axxij) .sJEOxfe^iq s;^&Iqmo3 iixi© t09(,d£.'3
(.II noiaivlCT lo i^n<i'^f b4ni snlbael xiol ^i^xiaXqsa
•.tfqejKoo ^'x..i.Teie-yo9*jOU<i .II
basir .coiiolu;! eJ-i Bjxux ;Dvt<Xt>s e^^XcjfPoo ixo I ^xa^iU£>o£ ,L
'VJioaV. bfu. ct^nV. - i.;^icE©rt{j XiinoX.toni..’*^ xn^H .bianood .i
-;
.q ,2S -XoV ,Cf,vl riaiXaca
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for subject in every sentence, difference between complete
subject and a sentence.
B. Position of complete subject and in a sentence - normal
and reversed positions. Recognize subject when not
stated as in command or reciuest
.
G. Single-word subject - subject substantive.
1, Noun
a. Concept of noun - no classification
b. Proper noun (omit common)
(1) Recognition of proper nouns





a. Concept of pronoun and its recognition
b. Correct use of pronoun as subject of sentence
c. Antecedent of pronoun
(1) Recognition of antecedent
(2) Agreement with antecedent in person, number,
and gender
(hj Place of pronoun in sentence in relation to
its antecedent
d. Capitalization of pronouns referring to God and
of the pronoun
_I
6J3l'.ir’‘oo ,sou9ifle8 al ^oetdsjQ noJ.
. ssQfxf>iiitJE J3 bci; >^Of3i,cJ{ja
iiianoii “ eon^JuDS b ni bxi^- ^o&(,d^a o^slqtnoo ‘io .6
ioa ue.ixj Juo?,di.*i: osia-^ooeH .arjoiiiaoq bsa’ievoa caB
. ^attupei 10 buBdUioo al sb bajBd’a
-Dsldva - biOvz-eX-gaici *C
rxi/oTI . I
oa ~ asjoii 'lo -Jioono- .£
^aorcfoo axjoa id|Ji^ .d
aro/oa "io aoi^in-iiooufi U)





' nwi . Inyooei JbxiB nx/ca-rig. lo- ^ciaouou .b
Boa3dai>3a lo an xu/CKcri- lo OBii; loyiiuV .u
awoxsoi'._i Ic SiioLo-jvdciA .0
;X«t#Leoe3KJS lo cIO£oiJB^jOOofi (i)
.idCiTiarr ,acai&^ i^X w•u^JOoo»^^I» j'ne.Tayi^i t-S
}
bxiB
ji aolx-^tti cl 90iJ'j iioa. cl aoo-O'-’i': oo-iil (&}
lii&*.'9D9 3iiB e'll
fcaB buJ^ yd ^iaieisi aacoac/iy xo ycl J£j. lii;dJte.oO .i>
^ £UJOU'ci4 Olid 10
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e. Changes in fonn of pronouns for plural number
f. Charges in forms of pronouns for different
genders
D. Adjective
1. Recognition and understanding of uses in sentences.
Comparisons most frequently used adjectives.
2. Position of adjectives near word explained may be
placed in- predicate.
III. Predicate-element concept.
A. Recognition of coiiqplete predicate and its function.
Reed for subject and predicate in every sentence.
Difference between complete predicate and sentence.
Subject and predicate relationship.
B. Position of predicate in sentence.
C. Verb.
1. Concept - must be verb in every sentence and function
use concept of complete verb.
2. Subject of verb
a. Recognition of subject and verb
b. Agreement in number, formation of plurals of verbs
D. Adverb.
1. Concept and fvinction in sentence, recognition in
sentences.
2. Relation to verbs and adjectives.
-Vcr-
w'
•xsdaui/i iJSiJuXq “lo's; aruuoftciii itnol ai a9;a.'X«£i.O .s
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al aUxjl0'0OO&i ,9000^008 al aot^osw^ d:® jqeo^oO .1
.aoorieinaa





I. Sub ject -Element concept.
A. Noun.
1. Possessive case (omit nominative and objective)
to show
a. Ownership (stress apostrophe)
b. Relation or connection
2. Collective noun - recognition of and effect on
number of verb.
3. Noun in apposition - stress comma punctuation.
B . Pronoun.
1. Prom the meaning of pronouns derive the understand-
ing of the use of relative, personal, and indefinite
pronouns (stress "its'* and "it’s"). Dwell little
on intensive, reflective, demonstrative uses.
Stress improper use of personal for demonstrative
pronouns.
2. Case foim of relative pronouns.
•a. Nominative - as subject
b. Genitive - relationship and ownership
C. Compound subject - recognition and plural meaning.
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.^ix-uaeo; IjiioXq bna xiolXii:^08i - ?09(,dti'3 brxooqaioO .0
jjjofiXXw S9iis8 XIX aX09’r,cfi/a biow io xxoUiicjXoiiwcx srimoO
. asvXXoooxioo
.a.30vXioe(,bii
fl'Cii bavXieb 91B \j9 rfJ y.isv/ 9iiX bos 3QvXXooi,bi5 loqoi*! .1
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proper nouns.
2. Understanding of concepts of articles and correct
use in sentences for various meaning. (No class-
ification into articles or demonstrative because
of no inflectional difficulties. )
3. Spelling and meaning of "those”, "that", "these"
and prevention of errors such as "them books".
4. Commas with adjectives in series.
II. Predicate-element concept.
A. Verb.
1. Auxiliary verbs (helping verbs; beginning with the
bre^ up of complete verb concept).
a. Agreement with subject of "to have"; "to be".
b. Correct use and meaning of most commonly used
auxiliaries "may", "can", "shall", "will".
c. Tense sequence (elementary).
2. Principal Parts.
a. Difference between past participle and past
tense. Stress correct use of principal parts
of most common irregular verbs.
3. Understand three persons of verbs for agreement
of subject with predicate verb.
4. Spelling, tenses, and formation of most common
irregular verbs.
.^fu>on leqcnq;
jodiioo btic 3oIoi;lt£is 1,10 a^qsouoo lo ^i:;n,s^s*i0biiU
-BBfiio OK) . Si/'oi'i-Ev nol «i eax?
-
oaoBoeO evJ‘?-n;^euo2:'eb 10 sqXoIJ'xb o^ni aoiJBOili
[ .e6i^X-;o 1111b IjsiiciJooilcl on lo
“ea^n?” ,‘’©codt** lo •gniisjo^m bcrs .6
.‘'a^god Ofedi'' 3 js dotre anoin© lo nofdrsovs'in bnfi
.8©I*isa at E©vU09(,^ dil'fi' eiisircoO
• dcsonco •j'na'asIe-dlnoibQ'aZ . II
.dn^V .A
edl dJl-A' :ptrsii-Sr‘^6 jadnsv ,s:;iqXen) atfnov ‘ .X
‘ *>^
* t .f'^aojioo -nov 04*3 1 ^/•c o lo qn ifootd
."oJ od*’ ;”e^d Oil** lo J06 i.cfj;2r xialvq tfxtotiBonBA .fi
baaif 'ii-norjjno'o deoic lo sni-ioa... line ©aa jOars'ioO' .d






Xaaq t«3‘ ©Xqloi; J'toq jaaq naowoou son&'jsllKI .e
sJitrr laql.-jninq lu saii loam 00 soan^t; .aajsel
.adnav asXn^nil naanao ?eo;rj lu
iaaoac'i^a *ip'i adnwv lo sffgo'ioii sdTi.iJ L'naje'xsbnU .C
.(InsY 9leolb©*si 0.1 tv: lootdnc lu








6. Object of verb - use of nouns and pronouns as
objects of verbs {especially pronoun objects).
B. Adverbs.
1. Position of adverbs
2. Use of "more'* and "most" with adverbs, context not
memorization of comparison
III. Modification elanent.
A. Concept of modification - qualifying meaning.
B. Modification by words.
1. Review function of adjectives
2. Review function of adverbs
G. Concept of modification by groups of words (phrases,
clauses )
.
D. Concept of subordination.
R. Clauses.
1. Recognition and function
2. Dependent clauses (spend no time on others, for
they are a simple sentence.
a. Agreanent of subject and predicate within clauses
b. Placement in sentence




aa sxii/orrcii^ biws aoii^c, to oai/ - citav io ^os^dO .6
»
.(sJo-j{,do ayoco'icj vJ.lv.lOQq^B) ediev to aJse^oo
-adiavJbA .4
aQ'iovbi^ to rfoiiieo*! .1
joa ;txeJxioo .ad'xevbii ^*^iw Lna ”9*ia'i!'* to oaU .S
££082iaq33oo tu aoi iBaI*toc’6cfi
. HQHaolXtboS,
- xs-oi tq igaoacO .A
.eb'xor ,8
307/JD©t,5s to xio2Jom;t weivoH .X
acfiovfcq to aol^Hifi wolvefi .S






xsoljom;t baa xtoi^insoosfi .X
lot ,8iaa^o tio eiai;^ on is2 ec{a) z&aiJblo ^oeJxnatjeC .S
.soae^nez eXcxaiic ja eiis
a&aoaXo aiii^Xvr o^fioiceiq bisa ioeldsja to .a
90n6.|no3 a I inoffioo^i*? .cf
.III
aeauaXo duobxssqefc to nol>/jaw^oruf<i ,0
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P. Phrases.
1. Recognition of phrases
2. Use of phrases in sentences
3. Use of prepositions with phrases (teach preposition
incidentally). Teach correct use of prepositions
with phrases. No classification. Correct form of
pronoun after preposition.
lY. Connective element.
A. Review compound subject.
B. Review previous connectives taught (those words serv-
ing as connection words but not having been called
such )
.
C. Connectii^ simple conplex sentence thoughts.
1. Coordinate clauses
2. Conjunctions for connection
a. Coordinating
b . Bub 0rdinat ing
3. Punctuation with use of conjunctions to connect
simple sentences into compound sentences.
4. Punctuation of same ideas when conjunctions are
omit ted.
.3!3S*n.U<I
aeasMdq lo noi .1
a90£i©3flea a.1 bqzg'il.c saO .S5
iioZ^tejqeiq pojsq^) aasto-xiiq iirfiv/ efioii 'to oaU .S
eaol i j;3yqi»^.q 'to •to^i'ioo doi^aU . I'^jXijajnodioai
lo criol ^o^yt•*aO .aoii-/:oXUf3a.3ly oK .saojB'xdq dijx
,«oiji20<ye*xq awonoiq
.iasiuele evisaasicioO .VI
.JuQttfi-s iMJi/oqsioa w©ivo£ .A
-v-ioa atiw 9c.adJ) BSTlioeracviO ax.'OiV9Vq. .8
&sXiBO aoed sclvsd Joa iud abiow noi^oeatioo aa
.(doi;/a
.Gjfiyjyri^ eorcB^nsa xelqaooo al^nlc ^.JtJosmsoO .0
aeauJ5io eJaallf'iO'cO .1
nolwooiiaoo lol aito !JOf5wi,ao3 .S
SaijrixtibiOoO .4J
.ci
Joonnoo oJ Baoi^oxtij(,aoo lo aa^; .c»
.BOOcaJasa dxiwoqicyo oJal aaoxieJr*^>3 aiqfcia






I. Predicate element concept.
A. Verb.





a. Concept and function
b. Pronouns as objects
c. Subject of infinitive and abusive splitting of
infinitive (expand under modification).
4. Participle
a. Dargling participles





a. Modification of other parts of sentence
(adjective and adverbial)
b. Uon- restrictive (pay no attention to restriction)
(1) placement in sentence





.iqiboaoo Jiiejuel© 9J^oit)6*i‘X .1
.dieV .A
o^" d'lav 'to aoetJ bfte .X
9 ales'! .S
iO^liaq ^£19891 I .&
SOOVl39^ ta&l .<S
8&T^^ix£IlaI .C
aoXjOiijJl bxiB ^qsartoU .&
3a96(,CfO SJe 3XX>Vv)C0*l* .cf
"io ^IJJiXqe svXsudfi ^•^t3 9vi;tx«i‘ir:i .o
.
txioid aoi^lbora nebmj baAqxs) evfdXax^ii
eXqXoXrta^ .i-
aelqicjt^i iij '^XXrjiflCI .a
iiX 9*ionj jdOiieT) .aXqiOi 'toe^o'o Z£> anwcuoi^ .d




©unetess lo srusvi lyeiJc £coi ^soi'i^f^Gf..i
(i£Xd*I6VbiS ©vi^oeLb«)
(fioXXoXiJeo*! QS oa ^^aq) ov'doiiJeoi-uoJJ .d
0Qc9^i:©8 ai. JasaaeosXq' (X)
biw zaa^aXo ©vX dolid-8©7-«Ofi 12 attiiaj^doaxjq (S).
ar'‘oX8a9‘iaxo XaoXd'SCXae’iaq
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c. Inverted order of clauses and their punctuation
B. Phrases.
1. Position of phrases in sentence (adjective,
adverbial
)













_ ,evl^^>©t&«) 90£C&i?xi»8 nf seasitiiq Ixi aoiii,8C<r .1 • .j,
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Suggested Courses of Ctudy for Func 1 1 onal Gramnaar
II . Exiperience Curriculum In Eng II sJa .




I’m not, he isn’t; It isn’t; I haven’t; he hasn’t
(not "I ain’t seen him today).
I&y have seen (not ”of”); might have seen; must have
seen; could have seen; should have known; could have
known.
a. Correct spelling of contractions; aren’t,
haven’t, didn’t, wasn't, doesn’t, it’s, can’t,
etc. You’re late. V/ho’s captain of the
team?
b. Ought to go (not had ought); oi:g“ht not to go.
c. Use of shall I in questions. Shall I go with
you?
d. Correct use of learn, teach, bring, rise, raise,
tell, ask, lend, borrow.
e. Correct use of lie, lay, sit, set, affect, effect,
accept, except, loose, lose.
Mother is lying down.
How long iriave you sat in the first row?
1. Hatfield, V/ilbur, An Experience Curriculum in English .
English Monograph Ua 4, National Council of English Teachers.
D. Applet on-Century Co., 1935, p. 135.
«f vyi r P'7 ^ SjOUt aJ X xu E~?31HC0 Jatr
• -'ia -'.i '-^iL-Ql'^’tu'J 9QX1S X’lsrixa ii* * II
^Si - ? r b6’io:?a,^ ftc o;t fci-paoU
.dieV .1
t'rtBBrl ©fi jJ'neVjSri I ;^’x:si. Jl ©d ,^0£t a*'l
•
^ '
.(Tj-cboJ .ilri neee J'xiltt I” ^oa)
*>
e-vti.1 ^sufii jnssa 9va4 J.vjiai ^Qii) cesg ©vad y;^i





,^’n3T.3 :3aoi70i3*xJaoo io ^jdlXIa^s Joe'll oU ,&
,?*fue.o ,j-’uaeoi) «J*n9Y3i-l
sxiJ "io ui.bJ^~ao 3'odV.' .©J^d. ©I’^-oY .oio
^
iaiao^
,os oJ Jun -td^ioO ;t^ds»0 i>JBd ^on) og oJ jd-^fX) .d
rijx-ff og I iXadC .3iiOiJt!0«p xii I ilSxic. 'ic ©sU .0
?i;o^
T >*
^oaii ,3al'id .^-OiesJ ^ii^iasi \o ocx; Joo’x'ioO ,b
^wo'riod ,I)itoX .ilaa ,IioJ
Joo'i'i© ,Joex'ia
,
J©s ,^l3 ,vti xo eax; JoeiioO .0
.0£oX ,G300l ,^q©o;c©
I
^v/ui jr^niY 3 fiJ xii Xc© oviid grioX woii
,xt3X^?^a "fX (yj:/I;;oXi'it;0 ©oiioX"! ax'.txJ. tiA /xticfXiX; ,bisi!cJ«H .X
.Biedoaoo: daiXgpe: ‘to XXocujoO iaaoIJc^I x)7* aciS'ijoiroii dali^xid
.SSI
.q ,cSgI ,. 0 J ^•:J^sa“iso^eiq^A x:
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Father taught me that trick.
f. If I had gone (not would have gone).
I wish I had gone (not would have gone).
I wish we had a better baseball team (not would
have )
.
Principal Parts. Principal parts of do, run, see, go,
come, become. Use, for example of, did, ran, saw,
came, became, have done, had run, has run, have gone,
have come.
g. Principal parts of break, choose, freeze, speak,
steal, sv/ear, tear, wear, begin, drink, ring,
sing, sink, shrink, spring, swim.
Use, for example, began, sang, rang, is broken,
is frozen, is tom, has rung.
h. Principal parts of drive, ride, rise, strive,
write, blow, fly, grow, know, throw, buy, eat,
fall, get, give, take. Use, for example, of,
gave, knew, threw, have driven, have eaten,
have written, might have known.
i. Principal parts of attack, beat, bring, burst,
climb, drag, draw, drown, show, say, teach, lie,
sit, set.
Agreement with Subject.
You were; you weren’t; we were; we weren’t; they
weren’t; were you, weren’t they.
.iOinJ Gon ’I9cij£'?
.
( snoj; 9V£r. biwaT ^oa) srxo^ i)isri I "il
. ;
9fl0s 5^v£i:l fc£j:fow ^iios bed I dP2w-I
bXiJOw ^ort) raaoi Xlficfsa^cf teXJ'ad i. bad sw debw I
.
( dved
,os «s»©3 i&/iLos^liH. . 3 jr£3<I Xeiiioni’s^I
,'*-£B ,isei .bib .^0 sXcgnjEco 'lol ,&30 .ar^ooed ,9ir;oo
,»flOs 9vad ,xu,*'i z&n .aa-t bxjd .oaub evBxi ^onviood .©raso
.efiioo 9vsri
,
3ic©q8 jSiiee'i'i ,ozoQdo ,xs9icl sioeq leciioaliu .3
,'^iT: .Xaiab .ci^wd ,as8w .neei /iBsv/a
.B1I7/3 ^^aiiqa ^Jiniada .Jtaia .^is
(flaicid ai fOB-^d .oXqniexo icX ,9bU
aed tXno? si ,ao3o'i'i ui
,gYX*£ja. .feaia ^ablT: ,evi'ib ’to staaq Xe^iiOiiia'l .d
,tiie (Wyxdi /.vend /.vot-g jWoXd ,oJia.v
,lo ,&iqaiea& iOj: ,dEvJ .93ict ,9vig
.
Jeg ,X£ei
,n9i£o ©vBd ,a&viab 9V-3ii .wooiii ,w©rcfi .eveg
.awGiCi 9VBd idgiia ,.a9jJircw ovea
,
i£'iL''-i ,^/Ti'i’Cl ,iJ39cJ lo s JiBq XBqioaii^ .i
,
9ii ,vjfi3 ,wOiia ,a^/0T3b .v/etre ,‘:^T:b ,d0iiXo
.joa ,ii3
.t09E,oea diiw JasiuesiaA
'’©di ;i'a9 'i9W 9W ;019V/ ©W ;o’ae*X9W ;9'19vr i/OY
i'aeis^ ^uo^; giow ;j*asi9w
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j. He doesn't; she doesn’t; it doesn’t.
k. Agreement of the verb with the subject when the
subject is after the verb.
There are two. There were two. V/here were
the books? On the bank were some water lilies.
Agreement of a verb with a conapound subject
joined by and.
How are Gladys and Jimmy?
George and his sister v/ere chosen.
Agreement of a verb with a subject followed by
a phrase.
One of his tonsils is diseased.
The scenery in the Alps is beautiful.
l. Agreement of a verb with a compound subject
joined by or or nor.
Neither John nor James seems to be in a hurry.
m. Agreement of verb with each, every, either, some-
one, anyone, anybody, everyone, everybody, no
one, nobody, and a person.
Each of the girls was rewarded.
n. Agreement of a verb with such a word sis news,
mathematics, civics, measles, or two-thirds.
News is scarce.
Measles is a contagious disease.
.g’neoob j^'naeob ex*a ;^’fie'3ob 3U .{,
Slid ned* &ri& jiixW drtov eat taoBieei'sA .at
.0^9'; srij leJlfc si
oiovv ©letft? .cWd ©now ©i-odT S’i-p 9no;iT
.a«lxll nsiji'w Stfnoa enow aixLecf eai reO fsaiood eiiJ
j-oe(,diJs tiosjoqtJoo e dJiv; dnev a to trseffiosn^^ji.
.bKjB 150 beiiloi,
bfcs a^b£i3 ynd woH
.dosoxio ©nav; neJ'sis aixi L'xue e^noeO
_
bs'woIXot ^oo^diia a xiJiw cfnev s to ids.xsenisA
.sadndt s
.bssdacijD &i aiianoJ aid to anO
.Inflidoxsd si aqlA arid ni '^erisoa adT
toet(^v^ brtoorp’.oo a dtiw dnev s to JiismeensA .X
.noa no no beaioo
.tjnnocl s tti 9d ot anie&s aeausX. noa adoTi nati^ieH
-Oil os .nea^l© .•^nevo ,doao xiiivv dnev to tnoraoon?^ .m
oa ,\^odv.n6ve ,9aovn©v9 ,^od\jrta ^oao^^iiE ,9co
.ccoanoq £ due ,^ocfoa ,ono
.bobniwon svm slniis to fioxiU
*aw9 a a'a dnow a doae cLiiv/ dnev a to tnattean^A. .n
.abnixld-owi no .aeXsseai ,aoivio ^soltsimdt^
.©on£03 si sv/oTl
.oaaeeib a;joi^iaoo s si 3oXs*o*I
0. Agreement of a verb with a relative pronoun.
She is one of the girls who are organizing a
writer's club.
Tense.
p. The use of past tenses ending in d: asked,
helped, started, used, said.
I asked him yesterday (not "ask).
John helped to distribute fruit.
We used to live in Trenton.
(i* Avoidance of careless shifting of tenses.
Ke looked at me and said (not says)
r. The use of the past tense for past time.
He gave it to me yesterday.
s. Use of the past perfect tense.
I found him almost well although he had been
very sick.
t. Use of the present perfect tense.
Have you bov^ht your tickets?
Pronouns
.
A. Correct fonmtion of pronouns; your (not youm); our
(not are); himself (not hisself); themselves (not
theirselves )
.
B. Avoidance of the double subject; my father said (not
my father he said); I/Sary came (not laary she came);
• loxciaonq eviJiiIei js aiev & lo trsemoaisi. .0
s ^jsialiiS'sriO' ana ouiw aiii^ Xo eno ai CiU'
.duilo 3 '*ie^X*iw
• saiie?
,;'93i3a :i) ci ^jai).f£9 a^ar-OJ tasq lo sssr silT .q
.fctas ,0831/ jijQJifeta ,i:>oqicxi
.(iaa*’ ^oaj ^stne^ae^ fliiri, Iiesisa I
.^ifn’i Q^ijQl'i^Blb oi baqiQd mloL
.iioijQ'j:? ai evil o? fjeaw eW
.aooisi 'le 3fiiil:iri8 aaelsiiso lo eorusfiiovA .p
(8T5i3a ten) fciiiS Ui& 8ffl i)32i00l ell
.siiii ia-eq lol eane^ Je^q 6 i:i lo etJ .i
ceed
.'s^sii'ieiee^c ovbs eH
.ecxiQ^ toe't’ieq iaeq Sila 'io s& J .3
fceri ed d-s^oriJX/i Ixow iaotnis raid bCLdo^ I
.3iOis T^iev
.eexrsi JosVxaq jnsaoiq edJ lo eaU -d
^aJexoii 'xu(rc ixiyood wov; evBH
. anoonoi'i
iXi'G j.xnijoij ion) ii;0Ai rsittronoicf lo noiiai.iol ioenrioO
Joe) eovlsafliedi ;(‘iX833 i£i ion) iXeamxfi *{913 ioo/
.
(aevXeaiiexii
i:n) bixio iSiiiBl \?fl lioef.d’i/a eictooij 9xi<f lo eoziBuiovA .S
; < erri^o oria Joa) exaBO ;(DijSe axi 'loxiiBl
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iSherlock Holmes walked around.
a. Avoidance of what, when the antecedent is
expressed. Here is the book which you asked
for (not what).
The boys who went had a good time (not what).
C. Placir^ a pronoun in the first person last in a series.
Dad and I were playing ball (not me and Dad).
He and I did it (not me and him or I and he).
a. Correct spelling of these pronouns; ours, hers,
its, theirs, their, yours, whose.
Is that dog yours?
b. omission of useless pronouns.
Ivanhoe tells of King Richard (not, in Ivanhoe
it).
c. Inserting I when it is the subject.
I received your letter of March 14.
Use of who for persons, which for animals and
things, and that for persons, animals, and
things.
I saw a man who looked like my father (not which).
D. Case.
^
1. Personal pronoun as subject and predicate nominative.
John and I are going to camp this summer.
We girls went
.
It was she. It was he.
J.Liwan& f>e3llcw at)iaIoH aioolisriii
el ^a^hGCO-fas. naiV/ 'iO oaciEXJlovA
tai.-a uc^ iloliiw iouU anj sJ oosH .5rar-a©i:ixe '
.{ii',^V^ ^cii) lol
.{im'fi ioa) aifiij boo-g b oaii imm o;ivv a’^jud
.asinsa is ai iael coa’csKf ^aiil eriJ ni riwoacriv ^
iioa ©m ioa) Xiiiu 5«iy;f.Iq ©law I iuia bd^
.'ea bi'sc I 10 aid bita e^i ^onj 3l Lib 1 Lae eH
,Bi9xl ,8iao tsaijoaoiq eaaaj “ic -^ILLeqtz JosiioO .e
.era'w ,aii;o'v, .ilsb^ ,c^i
?8iij0\f ioL iadi 3
1
.erii/ot ot-cf aeaXaet. "io aciaaloo .<S
eorixievi al ,Jon} LisdoiJl sXXeJ soaitizvi
. oxiJ 3X ^X csxSw I saXXissal .o
.M aoiG?'? xo la^^aX lao’,; Laviaoei I
Laa aieciae aol iiOiiiw .sncBieq lolt ori^ ©aU
La' ,eIJ5rnine ,a;icoioq lol baa
' dolrlw JoKj iQxiia^ 3:diL L©5iooX oxtv xtaai 3 vvae 1
,eaaO .u
©ifXsnirriofl ©^soibeiq oca m/onoiq Xaaoi.iQ<5 .X
.lejjfeia'B eXii^ qiaso ot gfiio;, 9i« I Lue ru'lOXi
aXiXg aW
. 9 ii aew .ails asw Jl
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a. Avoidance of them as the subject.
Those are the ones I mean, (not them)
These are mine, (not them)
b. Personal pronoun as object of a verb and of a
preposition, especially in a compoxand subject.
Llargaret invited you and me.
Ko one but him Icnows the answer.
c. Correct use of who and viiom.
I do not Iniow who he is.
V/ho do you think she is?
V/ho do they think will be elected?
E. Reference.
a. Pronouns relating to each, every, either,
neither, anyone, anybody, everyone, someone,
somebody, no one, nobody, one, many a, and a
person.
Every girl did her best.
Everyone did his work.
Each runner put his foot on the line.
A person can find what he looks for.
b. Clear reference of pronouns.
irary said to her friend, ”1 am mistaken'*, (not
Llary told her friend that she was mistaken.
III. Adjectives.
a. Avoidance of them modifying a noun: those books.
.JO0*cisa 8xi? sj5 jaeiiJ PocasilovA .&
(ciBal^ ^oa) ,jLi&e:c I asao eii^ aaoilT
(CT9£i^ foil] .•acini o*i« aaSill-
a lo ijjxe diev a lo ^oo(,cfo aa ccGcc-rq lacoe’ia" .cf
brgyovrtiioo a xii v:X£alceq.30 ^coi^ iaoqenq
.Dfn fcca baiivni
„.
.’jawena ac-j awoxii'l xnixl ijjc ana o7I
.ciofk' bxia Oil ’A lu sew Joa’£*ioO .0
.ai 9x1 oxiv/ v/prx3l ioc ob I
•f'di aria wo\j c5 oxii/
ifiiS^oala 9d IliAT i»xii;icl \^xii db osSii
.sOixaie'ioa .£!.
.i&d&ie .Viwva ^XiOjSe. oJ 3xxworto*r<l .a
.socoecjoa ,©rio\;;is-va ,s£io\y«. /xoxiitisE *
.
a Jboji iioarii .exio ,’>gbocon ^siio 0x1 ^ypuclseioa I-y'
.coaisq
Jsscl laa bib I’liB
,3tiow eixi bib ecov^ova.
.©nil eCi CO iool alii Jwq •racrcwi .;OBa
.col a'AooX sc iexlw Jbeil xiso coaesq A
.anwoiiJcq lo Docscsxac cboIO .P ‘
ioc) .«xieja;ieix.i oxa I*’ ^bcaicl coxi ci Liae i^c£?I
-Ce^Cxiiaiin aavv saa. Jxjxii basic! cad bloJ
. 30vi3cis{,bA .tll
.ejCooo saQxii ;ncott a luer.i lo oocsbiovA .a
{not them); those chickens (not them); those
papers
.
b. Avoidance of "that there” and "this here".
That boy is the one I mean, (not that there)
c. Use of a and an.
An apple; an airplane.
d. Correct use of such corr^aratives and super-
latives as worse (not worser), worst (not bad-
dest ), better (not more better), heavier,
kinder, cheaper, more beautiful, most wonderful.
e. Use of an adjective after a copulative verb.
I feel bad. The substance of the speech was
fairly good. The rose smells sweet.
f. Avoidance of such overworked words as fine, funny,
awfully, nice, great, and of the slang use of
some and swell.
An artistic hat (not sane hat); a delicious
dinner (not a swell dinner.




a. Avoidance of the double negative.
haven't any (not ain't got none); didn't do
anything (not didn't do nothing); haven't either;
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haven’t a booic; doesn't know anything;
haven’t anything; isn’t ever coming back;
can’t see anything; haven’t any paper.
Plays well; writes well; slept well; do it
well.
b. Spelling of too and there.
There are six.
I am too tired to go.
c. Use of an adverb to modify a verb, an adjective,
or an adverb.
I surely was glad to see my mother, (not sure)
He had a really good excxise. (not real)
The book is very entertaining, (not real)
He didn’t speak distinctly.
Everyone will be treated fairly.
d. Avoidance of negative with hardly, scarcely, only.
He is hardly old enough, (not isn’t)
There is only one bank in the tov/n. (not isn’t)
He has hardly any friends, (not hasn’t)
I can hardly hear you. (not can’t)
e. That’s as far as I went, (not all the farther)
Omission of useless words: again (not once more
again); add (not add up); end (not end up);
return (not return back.)
f. That’s as far as I went (not all the farther).
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V. Nouns
a. Spelling of the possessive singular of nouns:
The sun’s shadow; George's booic; a day's work;
a lady's picture.
b. Commonly used plurals of nouns:
churches; houses; women.
c. Spelling of plurals of nouns:
potatoes; flies; donkeys; calves; proofs;
oxen; feet; sheep; data.
d. The foriBtion of the possessive plural:
boys'; men’s; ladies'; monkeys'.
e. It is two miles to town (not mile).
He is six feet tall (not foot).
We have six bushels of apples (not bushel).
VI. Prepositions.
a. Off (not off of).
I fell off the chair. He got off the car.
Prom, of.
I bought the baseball from Arthur.
At, to.
Is your father at home? Were you at the circus?
At, by.
Stop at my house on your way home.
b. Into, in.
Harold jumped into the water to save the child.
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^ We enjoyed ourselves at the World Pair in Chicago.
Avoidance of useless prepositions.
Where does she live (not live at)?
Where is he going (not going to)?
To whom did you give the knife? (not to whom did
you give the knife to?)
d. Use of different from (not different than).
Stenography examinations are different from other
examinations
.
e. Avoidance of due to as a prepositional phrase.
Because of the rain the game was called after the
fifth inning, (not due to)
VII. Conjunctions.
a. Avoidance of like as a conjunction.
Do as I say. He talks as if he were sick,
h. Avoidance of "being that" as a conjimction.
As he was the only music teacher in town, I
invited him. (not being that)
c. Avoidance of overusing so, and, but, to join
clauses.
^
ITothing seemed to stop Jimmy and his partner.
They won the second set 7-5 and had the lead
in the third set. (not partner so they.)
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d. Avoidance of where and how in the sense of that.
Did you read that Leo won the medal for the
best drilled cadet? (not where)
YIII . Sentence Sense.
a. Observance of parallel structure.
He taught piano, violin, and voice, (not vocal)
b. Avoidance of confusing or arrusing daiigling
part iciple
.
’.Vhile I was walking dovn the street, an auto-
mobile almost hit me.
c. Placing modifiers so that the meanli^ will be
clear.
The general lost nearly a thousand men. (not
nearly lost
)
d. Using all necessary words.
Lly sister graduated from high school last June.
I have never seen him or spoken to him.
Note: Corrective work is only for those who need it. It may
be done individually or as small group work if several pupils
have a common weakness to overcome.
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S\3g/?ested Courses of Study for Functional Grammar
III. Report on a I.Ilnimum Grammar .
^
A Possible Course of Study
Seventh Grade
A. The complete subject and the complete predicate
(direct objects and predicate substantives should
be deferred).
B. The Skeleton; predicate verb first, followed by
simple subject. It Is best at first to use as
examples sentences with complete verbs. (V/e swam
in the river.) In this connection enqphasize
compound subject and compound predicate.
C. Modifiers: Very simple treatment, just showing that
all words except simple subject and predicate verb
trim or garnish either one of those, or change
(modify) its meaning.
D. The noun, pronoun, verb, adjective, adverb as parts
of speech tavg*ht very simply for recognition without
classifying. Here teach the six troublesome
possessives; its, theirs, yours, ours, hers, whose,
as in spellirg matter.
E. Predicate substantives and predicate adjectives,
treated simply as modifiers of the subject.
F. Direct object of the verb.
1. Committee of the Wisconsin Eng-lish Teachers’ Association.
Re,port on a Minimum Grammar . English Journal, 1928, p. 213.
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G. Nouns.
1. Humber (foiroatlon of plurals).
2. Case forms; common and genitive.
Eighth Grade
First must come thorough review of seventh grade
topics to insure full mastery. V/hen all that is solid;
A. Prepositional phrases.
1. Prepositions and their objects.
2. Adjective and adverb phrases.
B. Cases of pronouns; nominative, accusative, particularly
co-ordinate objects like "with you and me", "invited
you and me"
.
C. Chief uses of substantives.
1. iiimple subject or subject substantive.
2. Direct object.
3. Object of a preposition.
4. Predicate substantive.
D. Complex sentences, defined as those in which a clause
is used as a loart of speech. Subordinate clauses and
subordinating connectives (undifferentiated).
1. Adjective and adverb clauses. Their uses are to
be liiiked with those of simple adjectives and
adverbs and of adverb and adjective phrases.
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2. Substantive clauses: a brief treatment to illus-
trate that such a clause has usually one of the
four major noun uses given above. The distinc-
tion between appositive and adjective clauses
particularly seems valueless at this point.
E. Compound Sentences.
1. The co-ordinating conjunctions (and, but, for,
and more rarely or, so, and yet).
2. The relation showirg adverbs, which have no
graniriat ical function as connectives (thus, there-
fore, then, however, moreover).
F. Fuller treatment of verb number, with special refer-
ence to such idiomatic uses as you were; the simple
subject separated from its verb by modifiers;
singular subjects with plural ending (politics,
athletics); singular indefinlties (everybody, each)
as subject. (The teacher need make no use of the
tern Indefinite); sentences beginning with the
e^qpletive there (there is, there are).
ITlnth Grade
Heview for renev/ed and assured mastery of all
topics so far taught.
1. The complete subject and the complete predicate.
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2. The skeleton; predicate verb and simple subject.
3. The noun, pronoun, verb, adjective, adverb as
parts of speech, simply for recognition, without
class ification.
4. Predicate substantives and predicate adjectives,
treated simply as modifiers of the subject.
5. Direct object of the verb.
6. Prepositional phrases.
7. Chief uses of the substantive;
a. Simple subject or subject substantive
b. Direct object
c. Object of preposition
d. Predicate substantive
8. Cases of pronouns: nominative, accusative,
particularly co-ordinate objects like '’with you and
me", "invited you and me".
9. Classification of sentences; simple, con:5)lex, com-
pound.
10.
Fuller treatment of verb number
In addition
A. Verbs.
1. Voice; active and passive.
2. Tense (in the indicative mood) with special refer-
ence to the use of the present perfect; to the dis-
tinction between the simple past and the past
.
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perfect; and to the progressive forms (is going,
was going). The future perfect is of no
iit5)ortance
.
i^ecial attention should be given
here to principal parts, particularly of irregular
verbs which cause most trouble; do, come, see,
go, run, bring.
Pronoxins.
1. Personal and Interrogative.
2. Special review of possessive adjective and pronouns.
3. Clear reference of pronoun to antecedent; "A bird
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Conclusions about Courses of 3tudy for Functional Grammar .
All three of these modern curricula of funda-
mental grammar are a great irrgprovement on the old-fashioned
course of study which Included all the minute points of formal
grammar. For the most part, they do advocate "The teachli^
of only those grammatical forms without a knowledge of which
the pupil is unable to know whether a sentence is or is not
1
correct
The course called, "Functional Grammar - vVhat
and V/here?", by Paul Leonard is made objectively. Mr.
Leonard claims to have followed Mr. Rlvlln's excellent defini-
tion for functional grammar, namely, "That application of the
knowledge of a grammatical item which will prevent the com-
mission of an error in English or which will assist in the
2
correction of an error already made." Mr. Leoxiard used
that definition as a general criterion for selection of grammar
items as well as proposli^ a valid reason for teaching these
items. Also, he studied the research problem of the selection
and grade placonent of grammatical items. Such studies as
that of Stormzand and O'Shea, Rlvlln, S. H. Leonard and
Charters were examined. He analyzed them to determine the
1. Mirrieless, Lucia, Teachiiig Composition in High School .
Harcourt, Brace & Co., 1931, p. 65.
2. Rlvlin, Harry II., Functional Grammar
.
Doctor's Thesis.
Columbia University, Teachers' College, Ko. 435, 1930,
p. 61.
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items of grammar -which seemed to be the most functional for
the average boy or girl. Then, on this basis, he proceeded
to prepare the following liuestions;
"Are the items suggested as functional by
present research adeq.uately enough determined to use in
course of stuc^ building? If so, where should these items
be placed in the school program?
'•What grouping of these items is most satis-
factory?
"From the standpoint of growth in terms of
langraage efficiency and of leamirg difficulty, in what
order should these items be taught?"^
Finally, Ur. Leonard divided his course into
five functional divisions.
I. Gon^lete - sentence concept.
II. iiubject - element concept.
III. Predicate element concept.
17. Modification element.
7. Connective element.
ly objections, however, to this course of study
are in the items included in the eighth and ninth grades.
Such terms as intensive, reflective, and demonstrative pro-
nouns seem to be grammar of classification, rather than of
1. Le'onard, Paul, Functional Gramaa.r - V/hat and Where .
English Journal, 1933^ yc, 7 Js?,
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use. Then, the teaxjhli^, duscussion and application of the
subject of phrases is left until the last item to be taught
in the ninth grade. Pupils will need to use phrases in their
oral and written stories before this time. In my opinion,
the placement of phrases, adjective and adverbial, could well
be in grade seven. V/ith these exceptions, "Functional
Grammar - What and V/here?" is, in the writer’s opinion, a
woricable program.
The program of woric outlined in the "Report on
r
a I.Iinimum Grammar", by the Wisconsin English Teacners is the
one that coincided with the v.Titer’s viewpoint. The teachers
nave based their outline on the fundamental assiimption that
it be simple, yet determinative. As it is a course in
essentials only, those topics have been included of which
complete mastery is eapected. The grammar presented for
each grade is regarded as altogether necessary to every pupil
who con^letes the woric of the grade. This means that it is
all grammar of use or practice. This course presupposes no
Icnowledge of graranar on the part of the child when he enters
the seventh grade. The Wxiole purpose of it is to furnish a
firmer basis for the use of correct English in speaking and
in writing.
The newest curriculum, "An Experience Curricu-
lum in English", is the most startling. For five years the
.eeuGilJ “iu noiJiJOiXqqe lias ncieai/ocj/Ij ,;^ijioeeJ airf ^^lOaT
^ Of me-^1 a^iJ LlJass rial el io, foainua
zl^dt nt aeaiiidsx od beoa XXltf aXlqrr^ rtcfnlit a z ni
>
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Curriculum Commission of the national Council has been prepar-
ing this outline. It is the product of the best thought of
English teachers in the United States. New educational theories
have challenged the old-fashioned foimal grammar. It is the
belief of this Commission that "the school should teach the
child rather than the sub ject
,
that the school is a rehearsal
for life, a time of grov/th for the individual, xather than a
loeriod during which tae individual is pressed into a standard-
i
ized mold."
The principle carried out in this curriculum is
only so much grammar for the child as he can and will use in
his life e^qjeriences . The "Experience Curriculum" recognizes
only one test for tiie soundness of any grammatical item, "will
it contribute to the child's wisdom, av/areness, and effective-
iiess as he meets the experiences of school and the experiences
of past-school life?"^
This curriculum is also divided into five parts
called literature, reading, creative expression, communication,
and corrective teachirg. Each part is further divided into a
number of "strands of e^q^erience"
,
each strand representing a
special kind of experience that runs through a number of grades.
In every strand there is a division into units, v/hlch are
1. MacDougall, Robert B.. An Experience Gurriculun. The English
Leaflet, Yol. XXXIY, Dec. 1935, p. 130.
2. Ibid., p. 131.
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simply small teaching plans. Each unit is made up of a
primary objective and related enabling objectives. The
part in \yhich the writer is interested is the fourth, or
communication, which covers both oral and written exper-
iences, and also a series of units on instruinental gramnar.
It has constant oblique reference to those instrumental
gramnar units through the strands of communication which
include oral experiences of ordinary social conversation of
telephoning, et cetera, and stresses the fact that the art
of coiTimunication can be learned effectively only by doing
the thing itself. The experiences of oral talks are made
very impjortant, and the enabling techniques of rhetoric,
grammar, and mechanics are kept wholly instrumental. In
fact, gramnar is advised only for those individual pupils
who have a weakness to overcome. The pupils are neither
given any definitions, nor are they required to use any gram-
matical terminology. There isn’t any time devoted to the
teaching of grammar as such, but it is presented entirely
infernally , To quote Hatfield, ’’Grainmar so taught is certain
to be practical because it is learned not merely for use but
in use. Lloreover, no time at all has been taken to teach
it; it is merely a by-product of other work that needs to be
done.”^
1. Hatfield, Wilbur V/., An Experience Curriculum in English .
D. Appleton-Century Go., 1935, p. 229.
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In the writer’s opinion, this currictilxnn is
ideal, bxit it does not seem that the schools are quite ready
for such a drastic change. I also believe that we must have
some firm realism with our grammar work. Therefore, the
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Sample Course of Jtudv for Functional Grammar
I submit the following sample curriculum in
wiilch the principles and ideals of functional grammar are
enqphasized. There is little need to explain the present
necessity for a revision of purposes and methods of grammar
teaching. Kew educational theories have challenged the
benefits of formal gramnar. The outgrowth of this has
been that only so much grammar is taught as the criild can
and will use in his life esqperiences
.
The work in grammar should be closely related
with oral and written 00115) 0 si ti ons . The class should be
made to realize that "Language is made up of words, and words
are united in groups called sentences."^ Their ideas can
be made much clearer through word, phrase, and clause
modifiers which function in the enlargement of sentences.
While studying the parts of speech, such as, nouns, verbs,
adjectives, or adverbs, the pupils should write compositions
utilizing these modifiers to make their ideas viiJid and
interesting. In this manner, they should appreciate the
aid that a knowledge of grammar can give to them in expressing
stories of life experiences. Also, the class should under-
stand that grammar is not an isolated subject, but that it
1. Language Outline for Lynn Public schools
.
Curriculum
Committee, 1932, p. 17.
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has a close relation to everyday English.
This course of study does not atteiqpt to give
all the details a curriculum intended for direct classroom
use would give. In each grade of the Junior High Hchool,
there has been developed a sampling of units presenting the
essential principles of functional grammar. In the sug-
gested teaching method and illustrations of the unit, no
endeavor has been made to complete the entire work of the
grade. Enough lesson plans have been included to give one
the idea of the method used to carry out the grammar of use.
1 i
sKic^aaiio ^Odiilb. 'iol fcabas^rti fla»Iuomj;& .1i tilieJefc oxil Ilfi
,le6«'^ BsLi 10 iiP6e ,iiI'^ ,i©vi3, Mi/<w’ ©aif ^
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To enable the pupils to think clearly and to
use correct English in speech and in writing.
Specific Objectives;
To master the sentence sense.
To learn the parts of speech involved in the
common errors of usage.
To correct these errors by applying the neces-
sary rules of grammar.
To use gramnar as a method of overcoming bad
speech habits.
Frerequisite .
At the beginning of the year, each teacher in
the junior high school siiould test her class by using some
simple diagnostic grammar test. For, in order to know v;hat
the child needs to enable him to sfjeak correctly, it is
necessary to find out what mistakss he makes, as well as what
rules of grammar he violates. After the test has been given,
and a careful tabulation of the errors made, the teacher should
interpret the results with the class as a whole and then with
each individual pupil. IText, the pupil should be helped by
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.\<i B-aisXo n©£ dau? bXuoiia Xooaoa ri^^ia 'ioIixu{, ©rid
disii’.r wo.*^ od labio nl jig's .daar aanov'is oUson^ib 3lqaJ3
Bl lx mi-i Glc&sjie oj gfcyea bllxiO ead
J5a* as XXew es ,c 9Jisji: ori easisdslm dsriw dao bnri od 't'lseaGOan'
c^5do S'Kci dSQj arid *i6d^A •ssdsXoiv 9a '5snxni?i§ ^0 soXui
Msorie loaosdd arid
,
9L'S.n aici-xe ^.rid ic aoidslsdsd Xs-xegiso s bns
dv l’(T oSiid l>ii3 ylcfi.v 15 Bi> EosXo Siid ddiv/ adXGgoci ©dd d9*rqT9diii
Zd toqiad ec blsdxia Xiqs'x ©ud
,
djcen .nqsq XssXIvXbni ao£o
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Other pupils and the teacher to make a comjjlete list of his
failing’s and to make every effort to correct them. After
the disabilities of the class are thus determined, the
proper reri^dial lessons aliould be introduced.
References .
The Charter* s Diagnostic Language gest . This
test discovers the weaknesses that remain in fundamental
usages. It helps determine where the enphasis is now needed
and how much time should still be devoted to gramnar. It
not only locates the pupil's weakness in grammar but it helps
the teacher to attenpt to build up correct habits in gram-
matical ;isage.
Cross English Test . This test may be used as
a diagnosis of language difficulties, for sectioning of
classes, and for measurement of progress.
The Wilson Lan^^uage Error Test for general test-
ing. The purpose of this test is "to discover the pupil's
ability to recognize and avoid the common langxiage errors."
The emphasis is on language rather than technical knowledge
of grammar.
Blii 'to iall xi ot leiios^&it oAi bsx^ uLiyvq laxi^o
•ss^^A .05ed^ ioo'i'ioo oJ &jimi oi br.a h-^mLIIs.'!
8ii^ ,Jbt3fii£J<*i0?sb wuad- 3n.;i &h^'Lo ‘^Ai "lo l£ tozclL eii^
>
.heovLcrfnl dvf bii;oito etrj&aoi IjaibeoiS-i •i^^iO'xq
'
- • .'
. 'v . a&DxisiQ'l.sXl
•' kii&.
r.irtT o iSaoti-^:»tC c*ig:ht£4D M'i)
.-St Q.lasie'i i&Ai eseEacJtaew eriJ’ a'xsvooatb jyel
feebaeii woe aJ! eliijsecfce axiJ eiork eiii.iisjat’ s^ilexi 3l .aa^saao
n .isam^ija o7 fcocfovsb od IlJtia bieoxia wo., bixxj
aqXoxi i'i 'xaeaiaai^ e/ zzBiuiQ&ff s’liqwQ »X:3 aa^i^ool >iXno iott
-fii4£i3 al zStdaA iOB7.’!00 .jo blli;£f ot ?«fr.f35X.a lodOfioJ od3
IxiOiiiaxn
tas baof od ’.^aeJ a till
10 iaieoX^ofJe lol ,a©iiXxroZl^£b e^Et/snx^ ‘xo eZaoKT-sZfc ^
. 830130^ <j '10 cr;i©Kifc"aJ8£€i.'n 'XOI tea ,e83S«Io
-JasJ’ Xiiida8^ 'iO'i 3^8 .1.' •XLix'i 9:yiosfx^_X eoaXZy sdi
a'XIqi;! oxi5 rrsyooeiL ai aidl lo edv .gi^i
^’.EIO'J'XO eOiJSUiCO S>Cl3 fciOVS OCIQ ylixiufc
0 ‘i^fa9 lvv.in3t Xsoieaoo? axirt^ *xO‘;wA*: no ai sia^intitne e-tiX-
sample Unit I.
Content
I. Mastery of the sentence
A. Drill on:
1. Recognition of sentence and non-sentence




6. natural and inverted order




8. Simple sentence with compound subject and
predicate
References;
a. Tressler and Shelmadlne, Junior English
in Action . Boole Two, pp. 42, 63, 163.
b. Riddlesbarger-Colner, Easy English Dxer-
cises. pp. 1-10.
c. Teuscher, Joiinson, Howard. Junior Language
Sicills . Book One, pp. 41-46.
d. ’.Yohlfarth and IiMioney, Self-Help English
Lessons. Book III, pp. 357-356.
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Method and Illustrations.
In correcting papers many such errors as these
are found. •'He walked toward me with a fish on his hook it
was bigger than I had caught." The teacher's immediate duty
is to teach that every group of words expressing a complete
thought must contain one principal subject and predicate.
This is functional grammar, or grammar of use.
Recognition of sentences ;
1. In ready made sentences.
When they play ball.
Every morning the old man went out to fish.
They put all the fireflies into the bottle.
Running across the lawn.
The birds wheeled in great circles.
V/hen the first bell rang.
Even if I had a dog of my own.
V/e had plum pudding for dinner.
V7ith his hands and feet tied.
2. In home made sentences.
A variety of sentences should be used to show
the function of making statements, asidng
questions, and making requests.
3. In their own or neighbors' stories.
' •
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cceii^ as e-ioi'i!?- i-iowj: ^^«^5^ ^l;foo*iT:oo xil
ifood siri rto flfijfi jb d?ivv di.: b'i£VO^ o«kX£vv oB" .jj^Tiic'.. axs
v;J-c;i:; ©^sib9ttii:i a ’*i9f'yj3e^ aril ts/rl rueiiJ las^^cf zm
a^eXc^oo £ sftieae'iQxa al'*JDW 'i.o qi;c.i3 x^iove rioisoj s£
.Qjaoiaex:'^- bxai Joe^difs sna tsiCTi td'^ori^
• sax/ lo 10 ,'xi^.iS:£;'X3 lanci^ora;! ai ain'X
.• a&ojxoJaag ip .:tc 13-ljnytQoerj
;——i.-—
—
. aeoxie j-xiSii ajba£> iil .1 • :.
.iLsid y^d'^ >
.dail: - i tiso inm a fax: bio ’iieva
i'V 'dsa
.aX^jXd ari^ Ooxii aolX^j'i^l oa^ IIjs js:-^ . ; J^~
V.'% ‘,4;
.££\vbX 9/L^ agCTias ^ntcutxfSl ^. •"> ' .1 • -•-
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. asXariio «! JbeisSfiT sBiXd aat
.:i^CiKi XXod ^aiil &•. j- xieaX
v»
- »70 ’\7i: ^0 306 3 Bed X II xiav£
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Illustration of developing sentence sense .
"The class witnesses the growth of the sentence with




(The tall man) (goes quickly)
(The tall man in the blue coat) (goes quickly toward
the bam. )"^
Illustration of developing sub.iect and predicate.
Every sentence however long or short has two parts.
Teach subject and predicate.
One method is to fill in blanks in sentences by sup-
plying the subjects, such as:
1. taste very sweet.
2.
lives next door to me.
Coii^letion of sentences to find predicate, such as;
1. A boy in our block .
2. The frigntened horse
.
Heview of both subject and predicate by underlining:
Down the street came the fire engine
.
1. Mirrielees, Lucia, Teaciiinfi: Uomposition in High dchool .
Harcourt, Brace & Co., 1931, p. 65.
‘ gono-Jiiea s^JcjoI ^ v&ja tsQ.i J^*hL>lL l
.iJi"?/ 9QCdw^'l06 Qlit lO Q.ri^ S!3a89Xl^i[w 834:10 OU'l”’
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, oO
{esc^) (xijQin sfi?)
iX^^olsjp aoos) (jBJ^'c Xl£? siiT)
^X;foii;p aoo?,} ( ^f;cio switj edi iri ilr^ oh'I)
r
.fnw 9*13
• et^oi-DgyicT bets jogrtii^:-.; ^fiiq'o Xotgi; goi^.vi j-at. tl
I
.33*XBq QBit .h;o/i8 io -^oX ’levowoii 90ne-J:.98 \;i9vrT
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.au o3 'loolt Xrsix eevXi .S
;£B dona f9 3iJOlX9iq fcaX't 03 S60c93i.98 “io n&XXsI tioq
.
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Ifethods of Developlr^ Kinds of Sentences .
As you gain in ability to speak and write you will
use various kinds of sentences. It is just as well to be able
to call those sentences by their correct names. In the follow-
ing illustrations a statement is made, a question asked, a
request made, and strong feeling expressed. Gan you find each
of these and how it is punctuated?
I did not understand the directions.
llay I open your v/indow?
Please lend me your ruler.
How beautiful this view is!
Since the first sentence makes a statement of fact it is called
a declarative sentence . The second sentence asks a question
and is an interrogative sentence . The third sentence makes a
request. It is an iirnerat ive sent ence . The fourth sentence
expresses feeling. It is an exclamaton/ sentence . Notice
the pimctuation at the end of each kind of sentence.
Have you ever read the story of King Arthur and
his knjghts? If you have, you will remember the story of
Gareth. The following conversation takes place. Select the
different kinds of sentences.
"Gareth. Lady, I am to right your wrong. Lead
on. I will follow.
Lady. Go back! I smell kitchen grease when
• xu e abon.^9})!
Lll\n bop^yaeqti u? iti nJEfig aA
ales su XI?w aii 'ii al .et;oc:‘:wit6a "lO afwl:^ aiioiis^* asw
-axtXIo'i ni .5s»£r»i5ii JoeaiwO •lieri.t '^4 c^omino-d ceori^ XXao oi
jii ,io5»3ii fioi je»w_. ^ ^feljiau ai a anoi js'i iax>iXi Sf£X
dose bfiil aG\j niiO .t033e^a?:!b ba& ,=)t>s:i Juai.^»OT:
ViisJiijj Xorriiq zt di v;od fatui saoaX 1:o
.^iioUo'ytlb am hr.aiz’iobcia Joe Jbli> I
liiuTi ri^qo T X^'.
.*161
-O'! lire*; 051 bfliDl asaaiq
:al '.79lv a.aJ Iwll JtxijOC! waa
belljtid al >}•£ iw a aoaLuT* aonoJXios ^li't ei'a- hOniZ
f ,. '
i> adsTi aan?Jn©a bsijosz * ooin ui'j^ t’SdrcBj.tjyb a
' J3 tiLc’J X5i.- ai biui
eo£iaj£f02 ii^iwol 0£t2 tesa » v-i i.£‘ioqx .I tx
doiJO»r . e Qxi-io G.ea y.’iot.'^&aXox.Q ad ai il a^aatrxqzs
.9O£t0^fi€a iiitlai iioijo 1:0 0n:> Jd uoXit*ax;J{ir£jq 9£iJ
fc.xta 'ij-riri/. Ic ©;ii ijd&i 'isvs sjoy, ©vsH
“io/VTio^a afii 'iQdu.sftlaa: xLh'f sjay ;jov; 11 ?aj.-^-i£Ql aiil
idi ^oe£oS .eauLq asa^ii J' Xiqi#caa0 vaoo ^iiiv.-oIXc'i adtS >f.tfeT^:D
.£©or:oix£sa ’lO ztztjL ;fneael'ilb
.^xip^r// •tuen' td’ii'i o:J ir:B I .dJai-0‘»
.syoiXol l£h/ I .no
"
.K'^'
naxl^v 9ejB0a:§ u0iio;^X,jI XXaiHe I lAodo cK) .ySM^J. i
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you are near. Go back!
^ Sir Kay. Come with me to the kitchen.
Gareth. I will not. Lead on. I will follow.
(They ride away.)
Voice from the V/ood. Help! They are drowning
my lord! Will you not help!
Gareth. Follow! I will lead.
Lord. I am the lord of the castle yonder. You
have saved my life. Will you not spend the night in my castle?**^
Make a list of the kinds of sentences spoken of at
the beginnii^ of the lesson. V/rite a sentence as an example
of each.
Study the following paragraph and be ready to
name each kind of sentence;
"Once Too Often".
"John vas usually an obedient boy. There was one
forbidden thing that he always longed to do. What do you sup-
pose that was? He wanted to make his dog chase the two guinea
hens because they made funny noises. Rover, too, thought it
•was good sport. One morning, John and Rover were strolling
% about the farm. The two guinea hens were also strolling.
1, Elson-Keck, Junior High School Literature ., scott, Foresman
and Comxjany, 1933, p. 131.
! iiojsd Ov
• ns.ipjM -3*1^ c.; mi "bft.CO . ^cOl lie.
-WOlICl: IIiV7 I .CO .toil Xliw I
{ .\jew3 ebin
•Off f rwen^th ©*iB \^eiiT KfXeE Sii^ rno'i'i eoiO^
!^Xe£i ^cc LO'^ XliVi !fcnoX
.bsoX XIIw I !«rcXIo'& .^^oicO ,
xjoY .labac''^ PlJ'&^o ‘io bT:©! aiii si& i .b'lOtl
'* xii 9i'iJ bii9<.-[c; ^ocf XliV< .cxll bovfia 9Viid
»u iO noatc'ja ^eoaoitiisB Ic abxiiit ^il^ JaiX c e^elt
elmiiaxie rte as octrsjriea s 9?iiV/ .coeaejL eii^ "to ^jiticis^d ado
.XiOB9 'lo
.
.. >. Ai . ._
OJ- \;bG0i B(S b/xs ^I'.'.'OlIo't oui \buic. '>-’ i*
rGOCG^rroa br.isC rioss sx^n
.’’neJlO oo^X oocO”
9fiG amr .'ceef ^rtsibo^o as v,LLovzsj ?.m ndou’*
-qt3 Ob .ob ot beiaol 9ii. ?3ii^ laidrf rcobbici'io'i
ijsniiris ow^ 9dJ oasiio. ^pb 9j^£^. Gv ho'^BS^ff SE j'&d. ssoq
Jii-gKCd^
,
00 ^ jiovoi: .aeaioa ^sc^^Li eBf.xi oacsood aaed
^iXI O'xJs e*i6Y/ ia\oa baa adol. .ferxiaaom QCO .^icqa boo-^ zz^j-
^
.'gxiiiloai’a oa£.c sier// axxsd BeniG3 oy.’^ oaX’ .xpasl QiiJ iuo6B
;uini3S*J0'5 -.qil tsiQ'tlJ. XoafioC aaiH ,>-oaX-auBXa .1
.iSX
.g: (ScIf^X bii&
John glanced around. There was no one in sight. *Sic * 6111 ,
Rover,* he coirananded. The obedient Rover chased them down
the lane far out of sight. How sorry John was next morning
vhen his father found two poor, little dead guinea hens in
the orchard!"^
Inverted Order .
Today we are going to learn something more about
sentences. In the declarative sentences, we have found that
the subject always came before the verb in the sentence.
Look at the followirg sentences. Pick out the verb and ask
yourself the question, who or what ?
1. The Scouts went on a trip.
2. Not far away was a large woods.
3. Toward it hiked the boys for their suppers.
4. On the ground they found many twigs.
5. There was great fun cookirg supper.
Answer these questions; Who went? What was?
Who hiked? Who found? What was?
Do you see that the subject may follow the verb
in a declarative sentence, but that you can still easily find
it by asking who or what?
When the subject follows the verb, the sentence
1. Tressler and Shelmadine, Junior Erglish in Action , Book 2.
D. C. Heath Co., 1935, p. 18.
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is said to be in inverted order . Inverted comes from a Latin
word meaning turned about. '«Vhen a sentence begins with the re
like sentence 5, the subject always follows the verb.
V/hen a sentence is written with the subject first,
it is in the natural order.
Point out the sentences in inverted order and
change to natural order.
1. The bear was sunning himself.
2. How very straige this was!
3. Long and difficult was the journey.
4. A slight illness is troubling me.
5. In the yard lay a half split post.
6. Susan invited me to her party.
7. Soon we reached the village.
8. On New Year's Day we make new resolutions.
xilJjaJ a cuo'il aamoo bei'ieynl lofc’io Lei*xs?ni ni 3cf oJ false ei
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5. Principal parts of lie, lay, rise, raise, sit,




a. VYohlfarth & IVIahoney, Self Help English Lessons .
Book III, pp. 350-356.
b. Holman, Clark, Veit. Thinking. Speaking, and
V/riting English. Seventh Year
, pp. 145-147.




d. Teuscher, Johnson, Howard, Junior Lai^uage Skills
.
Book One, pp. 45-59.
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Method and Illustrations .
Learning about Principal parts .
% You are corrected so often that perhaps sometimes
you begin to wonder if you will ever learn to speak correctly.
This is not so hard as you may think. One-half of the errors
people ioake are in the use of verbs. fourteen verbs cause
eighty-five per cent of all mistakes in the use of verbs. If
you can learn to use correctly these fourteen troublesome verbs,
it will be much easier for you to speak good English.
For several lessons, we will study these verbs.
For this week, let’s work with do.
PrinciTjal Part s
Present Past Present Participle Past Participle
do did (is or was) doing (has or is) done
The first form, do, is called the present tense.
Tense means time. You use the present tense in speaking of
what is happening now in the present time.
I ^ the work every day.
The second form, did, is called past tense. You
use the past tense when you speak of something that happened in
the past
.
Yesterday I did my shopping.
Doing is called the present participle. It is
made up of the present foim plus ing . It is never used alone
as a verb, it is always used as a verb phrase.
. 3 Laq^Loal'S^ ivQci& v.
Vl*
seflix i'sajoa eqjsciia^ i&iii os i/eJOGiioo gib uq'l
• t;;! 3 06‘x'ioo "itsGqa Oj jaxs*^! 'tsva iLhj ijoy^ 'lobnov/ oJ vo\;
s'icvia 3iiJ xo IXiiri-snO . 2>xii.ni ^s;c j:jy^£ ca bisfi oa 3i aixiT
I .
3eju-30 acfiGV cio3iT:x;o'5 .atiTSV "io Gax; sdJ ill 9lqo3-i
“il .2cfi9V lo oeu 9rii ni eeilB^elin IXb 'to ^iioo 'le-^ evll-'^fuc;!©
r>
,a9iev smoaoldiic's 1 aadiiJ ^i^OG’i^oo ©au Q^ trinoX nbo uo'^-
.fiallsRil booa^eeqa oJ .oov, lo'i •xoiss© ;;Own:: oU Xil.7 tl
.ao'iGV aaari^ XXlw ew jaiit-iiaal XiviGVOE *101
,o^dihf 2iuov.’ a*^eX ,:i9ew aldJ' lo'i
sXulvlJ'SBl JeisT aXqlolJia^ ^neaGil Jaeae-i'T
ecofc (al *10 aBii) s^lob (aiw *iO al) bib ob
.©aned’ ^iiaat^q ©a^ bell so si ,oI; ,f;ncx“l8'ix'i ©i!,!?
to Qcil^Bs^iG iil 63iia^ Jaseeiq OiiJ aaxi VoY .6t'’iJ auseju oaaeT
«9a!il . itaoa©*iq ©ai ol wen r3iiiao<j«»ixi al J'BjIw
.-'^eb aoow &ii3 I
fiOY .S£ii9 J beiiBO el ,ijlb ,:n*j;o'2 oiiooaa ©nT
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cfi:©v a qb besw ii.\^La al tCfiOT s s^i
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>
The boys are dolufe* the extra practicing.
The fourth form, done, is called the past parti-
ciple. Lilce the jj^esent participle, it is never used alone
as a verb. It is usually used after has, have, had, is, was,
or some other verb.
V/ho has done the cleaning? It was done by the
boys.
In these troublesome verbs, the trouble comes in
confusing the past tense and the i^ast j^articiple. If you
will remember that the past is always used alone, and that the
past participle is never used alone as a verb, you will find
it easy to use these verbs correctly.
The followirg sentences are correct;
1. ilacii day I ^ my exercises.
2. The fox did not catch the rabbit.
3. Ee does not deserve the punishment.
4. He did all the work about his little farm.
5. I did all ray homework.
6. After I have done ray lessons, I go out.
Write ten original sentences in which you use the
different forms of Use did in at least five of your
sentences. Home pupils may v;rite their sentences on the black-
board, leaving ^aces for other pupils to fill with the right
principal part of do .
<7
/ •
.^xoiJoc'iq fiJ'Xw •..v.ic& fai3' s’^otJ ^*1?.
-iirtaq Jajiq deXx^o si ,fi:o6 ,Ej'it>^ .JuuOx ciiT
3i.oX£ benix isvea si iL ,eXqicI3*i2q ixusa^. q exit a^Til .ei^lo
,siS^ ,ai ,bxsfi ,‘3V£d. ,36x1 ’xe^'i.Q ceaJL- viXisbSJ ui .d-isv & as
tfi^v ledio e.^a lo
Sil^ \;d eaoh &s// sxii on jb ssu oifS
ouj t£dt l:n3 ,dnol£ bouj ai o-i^ Jsai 'lod-ao.: ui lih^
bxiiX iliw xjoV, ,di©v s 06 6^T£t.Is beau rrevsxi ai ©XqXoinaq ^a6q
.’^I'Jos'i’roo 3'’iiev oaexi^ eco od
:cr’>e'nco ois adPsitj Jaea “vsixivvoXIOx anT
.sag lo^i.TC4'riu: ofi I ^So. .i
. aidcfsi eri? ic^eo foa tlb - xq^ esiH
,tfitgu!xki£ixrq ^^vj.as9.u Joe cocy aX .i» .
.iOTBl: oI^jIX aixi Jnocs jliJi', 3xi;x XXs blh ail
.3i’iO7.'6'j'i0Ai %.' Xls luij I .2
,^;;c u> I ,0X106391 ijc ©gob pgiic-^ I ga;i'‘xA .wi
©;*: £»eti .ou’yj uoixiw ai aocneSiiaa !.srtI-^go no'J sjigW
qo ovil ;tGB3l ni Lib eaU .c^ lo auaol snoaol^ib
xio asoxia^nee ilexii eiiiw aXiqiiq eroofe .saoga.ixiea
a^Xvv Xm o^ eXiqixq geaOo go '4 eoosqc t^^ivseX ,bg6od
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Extra drill:
y Cox-jy the following sentences, filling in the cor-
rect form of ^ in each blank. Remember that done can be used
only after is, vra.s, has, have, or had.
*•1. The fox his best to help the wolf.
2. The wolf wrong to gobble up the fish.
3. *',yhat have you ?* asked the fox.
4. I only what you would have
,
if you
had been in ray place.
5. V/hat can you about it?
6. I my duty in throwing out the fish.
7. You not yours in eatiirg it up.
8. What you makes you a bad partner.
9. I never anything so unfair.
10.
The wolf nothing to excuse himself.**^
1. Holman, Clark, Veit, Thinking. Speaking', and V/ritiiig .
Silver, Burdett and Company, 1935, p. 18.
-’ZQJ QUri Cli fl ,5!:JC«& 'gniV/CilO’l ocii
besu ed obo a/toip rioee aZ otoI: ^oei
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.
.t&d 'xo ,evBd .asii ,a^7 ,aJ! ieri£ •^Ii'to
.'iio'.v 8£i3 ffieil vJ 3aacf aid xo*! od'P .X”
.fiaxX eiiJ elJrfo^ ilow edi .d
.xot sd3 Jbestsfi ’ v oc^ svj-d ?^jaW' .5
t'v.'z
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svBd LIkow •co’>j ?Bd(Y ’(’.Ino l







? JI 5jjoda vci^i rtao la/iW
enj s-x;0 s£ibYC*3;43’ ni y.Jixb I
.1^1? 31 2«i3a9 nl aiwo^ 3 on aoY
.’lecl'ieq; bad a wO’' a&d<3G: uo’i 3£dW
.‘iliilxLii oa' s^In3''4fui 'laveti I
^".'iXaatr.Iii oei'0;:e o3 •^•I.l3axi IXow ad'X
/4t
-'
.-yrl- Iit' bae .^xfl^aaocrd .afliSfirtidg ,3 XdV ,>^£X0 ^nasiXcH .1
.31
.q .ddeX ,‘4£iaqn!C0 ..n.C 33ob*£C,S /lavX 18
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, A Remedial Drill for Correcting the Language Errors of
Children.
"V/e find that authorities agree that the most
effective way to correct the common errors is by drill on
each error. I believe that this drill can best be moti-
vated by means of a series of Correction Error Drill Cards.
Front of Card
Error; He ain’t here.
Rule; Never use ain’t.
Correct; He is not here.
or
He isn’t here.
Back of Card ^
Fill blanks with correct word of words
showirg the not or negative response in
each case;
You going to the 'oarty.
John come home from school yet.
I going.
He sure of the score of the game.
1. Connelly, IJary, A Remedial Drill for Correcting the
Language of Children . Thesis, 1933.
"io aio'i’iii ^jdi t;;! Illiri a. .
4 I
.fzciJblidO
J3 oa « >l J Jja/i? 901^ a9 i ^1 •! o ri . i .4 i liil 't oV/”
110 IXi-s5 al a’xo’xie ao^iwioo sdX ^oeitoo 9Vij 09^3:0
-/^(xn ao j-aoci a^o l£ tio zLiii d4rl^ ovellaJ I .aoiio .io^io
X










. eied i *fl3 f 9H
1
/ bitsO '20 dofi.l
ab'ictfr ^0 fciov/ too'^ioo a^LrssIcf Hi*!
g1 98njq89rt svlJs^eG ‘10 >tQG ©n^ -^iMOua
:03GO LiOS©
ead 0^ 3#zZva t-oY
. Xooiioa iKCTi saiox- emo© iidoL
.-SGXos I
.sxcsa ©d^ to S*I003 6dJ ‘tO 9n.Ij3 ©J
~
ed^' r, ZlL'iZ l3’lo&r.inn k ,\^Xf)iiooO .£
. oSe £ . ai 36 dit . ux,'ii)£ldO to
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Correct Jlnglish Chart.
I think this method of checking mistakes in gram-
mar is very successful. The pupil can correct some of his er-
rors outside of school, as well as in the classroom. "A knowl-
edge of correct usage must function in habits of correct usage.
Name of pupil Grade
iiept . Nov . Jan . Mar . May
I said: Oct. Dec. Feb. Apr. June
1. Ain»t for AM NO!P, IS NOT,
ARE NOT
2. I seen it for I SAV/ IT
3. He done it for HE DID IT
4. He don’t for HE DOESN'T
5. It is me for IT IS I
It was him for IT 'AAS HE
It was her for IT \'lkS SHE
6. Me and John for
JOHN A:TD I PLAYED
7. Bring for TAKE
8. Learn for TEACH
9. I got a pencil off Mary




1. Barry, Agnes. Boston University School of Education, 1935.
Joo'''r30
-..i’
-rnBig af aSiCe^sini ^i^'ostlo Ij 2idJ ?L;ii0j I
-i-j alzL lo 0cnoa ^o•^TlC^ imo I/,qxxq .Xwlaaeorirja '^^lev ai iJSia
-i'.'iOiizl A'’ .moo'isaalo sild' ni 53 JIs.v £& .too;iae -DMajxo a-ioi
So&’t'LOO *ro ad-iifjsxi ni noUarjal tar.-iii ssesii ^oa-x-xco to 9^*2®




tiiT .'i<|A .ooc .;^00
,{ro:: si ,?dr,r yj. lot .i
TOTi oFA
TI \m I 10I ?! riaaa I
aid EH -xot Jl c;:tOC ©,a
* iftcuuOd aH 10 i. j * nob
I xl •XCt SIR C,X -ifV* .4.
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-xc liorsefr a cTo^ I .6
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Y.mi friOJi’iJ
GSSi ,no/.?j:iOw.*!a xo Xooiiol. \;?ie’iQvlxtU iro^aot .aorr^i.
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Sample Unit III .
Content
I. ITouns-





a. Formed by adding _s to the singular; eggs
b. Fonned by adding- _es to nouns ending in ch, sh,
s, X, or z; churches, bushes, topazes, dresses,
foxes
c. Foraied by changing ^ to j. and adding jes when y
is preceded by a consonant; daisies
d. Irregular formation; deer, tooth, sheep, mouse
B. Sin^jle subject
C. Direct object of a transitive verb
D. Predicate noun
E. Object of preposition
References;
1. Wohlfarth & I^Iahoney, Self Help Snglish Lessons .
Book III, pp. 375-378
2. Teusciier, Johnson, Hov;ard, Jvmlor I^muage Skills
.
Book One, pp. 170-173.
• III giqtfiLk/
Jiic hioO
. 3 fu.'on: .1




S'Sa© a Yfi I)^>n*io’5 .fi
,ris ,jio al '^Zbus aiiuox: oj s£ ^ Jbe.U'^d^d .d
aeaaaid easaxsaoJ ,a©jiswd fLQxior^aa :a io
aexo^
ii9itw §£ :£isiijcjB iiafi 1, oi ^ .o
aeieixjb zd'a^ijoeitpo js bsbsoavi ci
93;j0!r. jcoexia ,£iioo^ ,'i99b ;no iZ^.xrxo'i isIij^s&iTl .b
^ow^dxrcs oX;£mZ3 .2
dnev ^ lo jus^do joe^cZd .0
oii.oii ajfiolbs'iu .C
0oiJ ieovxartci to .toor,dO .bL
iBeofreiOxoE
. enoaael lisi'&^^^'iqXeH ^Xea ii d^ia'iXrioVs ,X
8Ve-3Y£ ,111 2£ooa
,




3. McFadden, Effie, IjcFadden English Series . Book III,
pp. 51-55
4. Holman, Claik, Yeit, Thinking. Si'jeaking, and V/rltlri^ .
pp. 44-47
. Llethod and Illustrations.
IIo definitions of any part of speech should be
given until numerous examples of the Idea have provided a defi-
nite baci^round for the terns used. Even then it is wiser to
allow variation and personal expression of the idea in the words
of the pupil than to demand a set formula. Functional granmar
must -be kept a process of thinking, not a function of memory.
This method inakes far more likely the carrying over of the study
into the fomation of habits of correct speaking and writing
than the more usual drill merely on the recognition of parts of
speech in isolated sentences. This method has an advantage
also for sentences and paragraphs written by pupils may be used
for oral and blackboard drill in habits of correct usag-e. no
text book can give such effective material drill as can be







.'v^-htlBcr ro »^i9V ,xiii£n£o:i .i
ag bii,‘oda fiOisecia lo sxiolcfl-ii'ta/j cK
-I'iQf) jb beljivoiq avjail sisbl oxii ^ aeXqmxsxo auo'JOfnwa lltcM ^evi^
oJ -xeslw ai it xierii .beeu u;in.9^ &ilJ lol fcmjqi-^tOijc; e^ia
•3fri0:? Oiii soiyl eM io noiaefenc^xs Isixtietai tci£ CLOiJ-Bln^sv v/oii»i
Tft^ ;j»'ro intJiJOi « OXSij i ,JBXtfeiriO*t 198 B bSBW^Bl' 0^ itSfil I itjlfq Sill ^0
.^iOtnsi' 'to noXlOny'i b Ion ,'^i “io sasco^q b iqsii sii* Icuia
Y&i/le ©nl lo 19V0 3d.s ^lo^Il 9*iom •iB't 3©3(Bai ijorllijo
fecB ;sti?CB©c£e loe'inoo *10 alicffiti lo noilaanoi ©dy’ iini
10 cJiAi lo aoilin-icoo*! eril tiO ’^©‘let: IXiib ixiion enoia ©41 iu^.l
03c;l>'xs>vI)B Tu> 8©4 botiltiiii oidT .a&cxi6Jn©^ fjSJ.iXoOi nX doeoqo
Jbecf; e<l '^jzai alii^sj.[ a^iq^’t^^uv.i Lirs esonylnea *1 vl oeXd
oil .s'-jsssi losmoo lo eildCii nX iXXtib .bn.jocEiOiill boii Xbio 'id
cti a^o OB XXi-u; XsX'-siar. ovXiosVis v'do'o evi^.CBO aCou Ixel
-ioui EXlvwq '\di cellXTo Bdti. b.za 8sats'>liiS2 ’^u ticiiicXni^l
• 1#!
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Sainple Unit lY .
Content
I. Modifiers for enlargement of sentences
A. Pronouns
1. Define and recognize
a. Personal
B. Adjectives
1. Define and recognize
2. Answers questions, what? what kind? and how many?
C. Adverbs
1. Define and Recognize
2. Answers questions, how? when? where?
D. Prepositions
1. Recognize the common prepositions
E. Conjunctions




1. Wohlfarth & Mahoney, Self Help English , Book III,
pp. 377-378.
2. Teuscher, Johnson, Howard, Junior LaiKua^e Skills
.
Book One, pp. 177-194.
3. Holman, Clark, Veit, Thinkii:g. Speaking and V/riting
.VI iUi'J oicfU'ibU
BQoarine?, Ic liie,T3«;sjXas lo'x i.'Sisi’tiDoI
zauciiQ^Z A
^,sln:po9*i u.ca Qiiilot. .i
laaQaao^ .s
£evX;ra©^.bA *6
asin^>,oo9i .L:ie aftili-C .X
vs^A bos I’fcfrl.?;' i.s£f»v fjiv’.v. aitw .nA .‘I
iSbievfcA . 0
9s:ir;jJooefI bruj uXiilaC ,£
?aisii^. ,aaoi?39Uy siSvve.iA .S
. £oXjXsoqe^? .<i
a£fO XvTi.; 0:^61 <1 itocamoo ox.^ esXag^ar’J? .X
anci j 0.ai,n.jv; -S














sIXX>$ Txetl loX’rjb .b’xjrivoH ,imQ!iiiQ\ .xaiicajj^^ ,S
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JEnglish for Seventh Year, pp. 176-185.
^
4. Tressler and Shelmadlne, Jimlor English In Action
.
Book Two, pp. 294-303.
Method and Illustrations
There should be very simple treatment of the
modifiers. Just enough to show that all words except the
simple subject and predicate verb are modifiers. The same
procedure should be used as described in nouns . V7e should
remember that no word in itself is a part of speech. It
gets its name from its use in the sentence.
For example:
The dog ran away . Mother sent me .
‘
The run is short.
Bee her mother the little turkeys.
I
I.d8X-6Vi .qci /xjcsY -.?novoli id ddlXf^n'd
.
ctoI-roA itl da loLmsl, ,Q}iths^LBi£. f*xi6 ifnLs^eil^ .i^
.SC;.-i'^S
.qq ,ov;<I JiOOC.
9fi? 'io <ciLqa-iz Oi.' MuCiia eisd?
^at JjQOXS sMqw He ifaad' worie i'i*£,i;ca3 ,c^ojfxiiiom
Oiscs afi^ .aiaiilibuiii s'xa xfisv etaaitaiq Dxsa t08f,tfju-e aXqrjis
bluoci’^ e\i ,^ciirQii ai tsoIio^eL aA b^aw ad blju'^iid eisjbeooig
'
I ^ 0
^I .jioaaqa Jiai e aX ^tXonJi ni £107/ Ca rrouarvaiei
,9oc:a;if©n adJ al sax? a^I iijp'i't airmen
; 9lqnuLro 1CM
‘.an: jaos *ie4-?o>f -^of) an‘i*
x*ioaa 3 i ran ©ii?
a'SO^ixrd alJJXX Oiii xorU'om Yori seb
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A. Gramiriar in Newspaper.
h "The newspaper varied in content and appeal,
puts into use and form parts of speech, rules and laws of
grammar, and composition eirphasized in text booAs on the study
of English.
"When parts of speech are studied begin to make
scrapbooks or posters to illustrate these different forms tak-
ing them from the newspapers. To start, ask pupils to clip
ten nouns from papers and bring these to school before pasting,
because at first many strange parts of speech will be classi-
fied as nouns. A large noun poster in which all have taken
part is often more forceful as an illustration than individual
.
books or posters.
"Divide paper into three columns because nouns
are names of persons, places and things. This division showed
that tne names of things comprised the largest lists, with
persons and places coming next. The familiar slogan 'Names
make news’ renders it easy to find proper noxins.
"Exanqoles of all parts of speech mounted in this
v/ay and associated with the definition really clarify the sub-
ject for the pupils.
"Conjunctions and prepositions are the hardest
to distinguish, but cutting out the entire prepositional phrase
and underlining the preposition with its object makes it easy
.•xs^^qawaH nl ‘laam'jj'iD .A
fcn« d-jxi^Jiioo xii bel't&'v -xeq^^sv/ja
•±o 2wal fcixss 'CiBiin ,rioeeq3 5o .'r.iox sao o'J-fil e^ifq
ao aiiooif xii fcesla;5dc|no nc xilaottC-oS tea
.dsll-sua lo
\3zL^ V? nl^ocf oie dossqs 'io aJ’iAq ntDiJW”
-3is^ aiT-TfOl tooie'i 'liJj ©ite*itf3i/Xj!X oj e'x©>Jaoq 10 eXooa'qiiiaa
qllo 0^ Bllqjjq ala* ox .aioqjsqsvrart 94; mc^l r.srJ? yxl
,^aivesq ©lo^ad Xootios o^ eaexi^ s'ioqaq Uioi'l artwou nei
-lazaLo arf IIlw iioaeqa ^0 ©s^s-iJs iteiri Ja aaxiaoed
ae-iUif svaii Ils ^oXciv/ lii isjaoq aiioix ©xyial A .aaifOir sa
Fnf/h fvXhfii css 8S isjt^OfiO'l siOdi ae^lro ai ^isq
.e'loJeoq 10 s'i^ood
BiUfOn o3J.fijo©d RU'fJiioo 99T:rti 0J4 X 'lecjXSQ ^&4XviC”
cev^'Oiia wolalvli' Bii'/f .s^xiiaJ btt& asc 'Xq ^cnoaisq lo sasnsa ene
riJiv/ ^ai'axX (tcagaXiX ©4^ assiicyti'-o a9s:.^0 9’^*cl’ XSvxJ
ssKflK’ iw^oXl ifiiXXniBi sriT . iy.&a -^laoo s9oaXq fexs-i asoai^q
.acLi/ca rrsqonq Mil otf ^1 s*i04is£)i ’awan oi4ai
eixict nl Lo^snsosa dosoqa Ip lie lo ssXqaiOxH’^
-liiua qliisXo *qXIso*i aoi^iailofc ©a^ dJiw oe^riloosiss Ms
.Bliqxsq oxitf 101 ^09t.
ieooi-^d OiiJ ©I's ancii^lBoqs^q fcr*a aaoi;?
9c..-i*ijiq Isao X-Ji soqo^cx onlSno ©dX isjo 7od 8i4





Here are some largniage games that my classes find
diverting.
1. This one was adapted from the old one known as
"Beast, Bird, or Fish." The class decided to call our game
"The Wide-Awakes and The Dreamers". The class forms a line
on one side of the room, and one person is chosen to act as a
leader and one as a timekeeper. The leader stands in the
center of the room with a pointer in his hand. Pointing to
someone, he says, "pronoun". The child thus selected has to
name a pronoun, and -Aise it in a sentence. If he fails to
acconqplish this in one-fourth of a minute he has to stand on
the opposite side of the room. All the parts of speech are
named in this way and the time keeper calls time whenever the
quarter of a minute has elapsed.
When everyone has had a turn, the pupils who
remain on the original side are the Wide-Awakes. The Dreamers
on the other side, are then given a chance to redeem themselves
2. Game of Adverbs.
"Send some one from the room and then choose an
adverb, such as slowly, quickly, politely, softly. Call the
1. Harrington, IDvaline, Grammar in ITewspaper
.
English Journal,
Yol. XYII, 1928, pp. 392-395.
,“ V
".Jfcr<x*3»ietru; oj
'-i': secosD s^sw^tuaJ .a
httrx asaa^lD ’v^ic ^a.ij eect^?^ o^^s^ .jsJsX sa.-oe sie etsll
.-atJXftevib
3C nv/o.'u^ JTTo bio b9?o[*ib£: sjsw sno sIM’ .X
ernes ti:o II«o o^ bebioeb s^&Lo oxiT ».ri2i’i lo ,biia ,^3£9a”
ec:iX £ ais^o^ asalo sdO; .’’sieffiseiO. SiiT bns a93{:£v/A.-8bIV* •a.d'j?’'
a 3i3 oi" aesoiio a 1 ncs'iscr ono loxx* ,.j.ocri eii^ *io ef-is eac iio
A
9iiJ al 3bi!£j3 ieSjB0l ‘iiSJ .naqea^Csciid h a£ e^o bus *£ob3si
oi .b£&£jl ai£ nl leJfliocx £ icI’Xw aioo*i oiii ic-
0 ^ 8£ii bG^ooiaa bXirio ©dT . “uxfononq" , 2 \;Ba ad ^dncacoe
0 ^ sXX^l ©d il .©oaotoa a .*X it ssw' brte ,iWO£Ccnq a ©a-^
uo bciBJs sari ad e*a£isiJ s lo ri^ioa^-afto rii’aXzrJ liSiX^iifloooa
3*i£ noeoqs "io eiiaq etiC'' iXA .roo^t qd^ 10 ebXs ei’ieoqqo odJ’
8;L<r lavatiart^/ Sf"X^ oXii»o *i<cjcj;a£d. o^nli brss ^aw dt(ii sil basftarr
'' \^''' .jbeaq^Xa aari e^oni-T. a lo
*»."
..
oriT eiiqjj-q ari-*' ^msii & bad sari ano’^iava u3£:J
^aiajutioi^L eril' . B63fawA-©bXW su^ «n£ obis Isnislio arit do xfXa.;i9'i
.p.oviaeaieri^ jiiabs'i Oj aoxiado s aoricr eia ,-jbi;s Tiodjo oxiX no
.acfievbia lo 9.^,0 .S
lia oaooflo uori^ bna ffioori ed^ fco-il eao ©nioa briaS”
IXaO '.\;Xrioa ,Ti£©iXX<j<j ,^X>\oXap ,\iIwoX 2 ae aaaa ,di9vb3
.IfianuoL d.zlirjiii .ociXcTi .uoJSpXiii^H .X
.oe^>seK .qq ,Ga€i ,IIV>. .XoV
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person who was sent from the room. He must try to guess the
^ adverb which the class has in mind. He asks questions around
the class. Each person answering must try to show by his
manner the meaning of the adverb. For exanple, if the adverb
is blunt ly . he must answer in a blunt way."^
3. Game of Adjectives.
’•Two teams, the Cubs and the Tigers, stand. The
first pupil of the Cubs selects one of the following nouns and
gives an adjective to modify it, for exairple, girl, lively.
The first pupil on the Tigers gives another adjective to modify
girls; the second on the Cubs, still another; and so on. If a
pupil repeats an adjective already given or can't give an
adjective to modify girl, he sits down and the next pupil on the
other side has a chance. After two have failed on girl and sat
dov/n, the next pupil on the other side selects another noun and
gives an adjective. The team having the larger number standing
at the end is the winner.
boy hat eyes face house girl
book day suit horse shoes mouth
hat nose hands voice letter tree"
r-)
1. ocott, Zenos, Congdon, Randolph, Feet, Harriet, Frazee, Laura,
The Open Door Larguage Ceries
.
Seventh Grade
. 1928, p. 79.
erirf 8RaL';a v:i>t hmsi .ji-oc'r &di njoil Jnse RSir OiiAf nua'if*^
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a IT .-ao 0 3 JDC-r> ;'xealc'as Illla ,3cf^'^ ©iil ,t:o LaoD-jc* sril ;3l-sl§
£is evX «5 I'nso rto aovl-s ©vlXostba .teh 8J«e ier£ £iq;«q
or;! iio Ilt^Q Ixen edl boa oiro& sTls 9a vt ^vitsoelhn
t«a beia Iiift r.o Lsilfel: eviso o*.?? id4'te .fcOiiSfio £ ev8:i bfclo nadto
tsiS at:-ju 'ledloa^' alneloa obia 'r‘Ji^^c edl uc ll'jsci fxau QdJ
.
,i.v.’cb
^iuijbja Teoauja ts-g-iaX aul ^Ivxift eda ob aovi^
.iQ£Kll?7 QOJ al brra or.l ijs
XT.is onacd SOS'! liut \;ocr
lill/Of-T GQQilL es-rcd 3 li;3 ^sL jlOOd
•^‘*8011 '19j I 9 I 60IOV Ejjja^ii 9a on ifiSri
stnsi&Z ,e6SJB^'5
,
laiiniu ,?9ev‘i ,aqXob£(.nij ,iiox»^oO ,ao£tOw ,llooL .X
.
.q ,‘3S^?£ , oXa.>iC- dlnow . oelY9U aeo^O onT
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C. Dramatization of a Sentence or "Jazzing Up” Grammar.
Grammar for grammar's sa'ne is valueless, but as
an effective tool for the building of sentences, it is invalu-
able.^
Example: "On came the troops shouting and brandish
ing their swords.”
"John”, said the teacher, "your name is 'on'; Mary
you!re * came ' ”
.
So each word in the sentence was represented by a
pupil.
Then the teacher called, "Simple subject.”
After slight hesitation, "troop” arose, and
advanced to the front of the room.
"Simple predicate.”
"Came" advanced to side of "troops.”
"All modifiers of the subject!”
"Shout ing" was instructed to Indicate his relation-
ship to "troops" by stand log behind that word and placing his
hands upon its shoulders.
"Brandishing" also touched a shoulder of "troops"
with one hand, but extended the other behind him to touch the
sitting form of his object, "sv/ords", which v/as touched in the
1. Collins, Jeanette, Jazzing Up Grammar. The Eng’lish Journal,
70 1. 14, 1925, p. 346.
*’qU *10 43 lo x^OJk^^;sl^iiirw^^{I ,0
SB ,Ee€.*XwWXav ex 3 ’’ia£iivac*i"& -xoi ixsTuxa'i-C
-xrlhVxrX ni Xx lu ^iXiiijud aiSJ *10^ iQoi eyi'? 0C’l*e ria
« aX
daiUiiaJ*rd Lxra aqoo*xct exi? uO*’ raiqcuxaui
".tinowa tci&xit




ii M’Xfi&seiqoT; .vsw guasrfaoa nX biuw dtxs© oi^
,ii(ii!(i
toef,dsfe ftitfsiie'* ,i)&XXso ie-*ax48^ sii^ astJil
fxaa .eao’xx; "ycTO^r^’* ,ixdixarfis 9xi XfisXXc leri^
r
^.,
.xQk)’! axid ltd mo*i% eiy ox I>:3C‘'iisvJba
’'.evaoileiq
”.aqOol.X” xc ai>is oX &bOa4v69 ’’ex xjO"
‘’I jod^oifjc dxiX lo di^XlXX^aaj X*ii,*'
'
-floixaxo'i Rid a^eoXOxfi oX 6aXaxiiX£iii afi»‘’*%‘iixxroxiti‘'
aifi b'sc^ XalX £>iti.iscf ^"XbixxjXs \;0’ oX qixlfi
*^iobLuoL& a51 acqx; aXnsd
•’aqooTX'" lo labljjOiie b b&siouQi 0 ala
OiiX wX «-x£l ScXaeu 'xaxiXo oaX iioafiOXtis XwtJ ^oxtaii sao sitl-w
odX fli iioiy>a'qX 3£Si^ xioisjw /’ainowa*' ,Xo.e(;rfo eiii “ic riisol XXls




same fashion, by its ov/n modlf i er, "their". "On" touched the
shoulders of "came"
.
The conjunction "and" with extended an:is clasped
the belts of "shoutir^" and "brandishing".
The sentence then read itself, each part of speech
explaining its relationship to other words.
A scoring system ms devised whereby sentence
groups lost two points for every error in position made by a
member and such erring ones were obliged to remain before the
class xmt il th^ had successfully demonstrated their ability
to place themselves correctly in other sentences.
The general rules were:
1. Simple subjects and predicates toe a parallel
line.
2. Direct object sit.
3. Indirect object laieel.
4. iiOdifiers place at least one hand on the
shoulder of the word modified.
5. Conjiinction clasp hands of words joined.
D. Better Speecn Year.
Five errors commonly heard may be selected as
points of emphasis. Every child should be Interested in one
of these errors each remaining month of the year.







April—the correct form of see, do, go, come
May— I have none
Ways of motivating Better ^eech Year:
1. Circular letter may be sent to every home ex-
plaining the plan and asking for cooperation in helping the
child
.
2. Publicity may be carried on through the daily
paper.
3. Each child may be given a chart on which to
record each day the number of times he had misused the e^qpres-
sions already drilled upon.
4. Any pupil caught using- one of the wrong forms
during the month is tagged or perhaps posted on the blackboard
5. Eimple posters may be made by the pupils,
slogans prepared, and rhymes written.
E. A Telephone Device.
This is a method to teach the use of he, she, we
et cetera. "Telephone conversation is one of the coiiaraonest
uses of our language. It is also of Interest to pupils. Two
toy tel^hones are placed at different parts of the room. A
pupil is to call a special person. The question often asked
3*X6W j;;o'V'--£Oi:ii'
moo ,of) /jSK to nnc'v J-oyo-’icc 0£xi-~il^qA
enCii jVjSd I
—
.••xjcqY ^io&s^S le^-Tsa as> aY'‘^V.' r-. ;
-se 93!',rl c if ed ’^js>£- 'le-TJOi i3lj;'6.ii0 .-i
^iiyil.ed -'ll noUsi'eijfiJca -io^
^
jbrra irisXq,
9ri-t;‘ft3«4'iri^ i:o eid- 'sjara ioiXd'jL^ >S
os irilav/ aJh a nevi:^- i'd ':^r: Ml*io .<i
ssi-pcfe atfj ii93yeijr. ba;’*- &ii. aomiJ. ‘lo 'ied'.u;?! add jdosa bajaai-
.cociJj fca-iriib anula
an-t'il; said 'ib . ea.o v^lajx Llr ^q vA^ *=t*
.5’ib&d’jiOj;;Xd eiid aO i)&d30q dc. eJ oriJ
.eflqcq o.'iJ eOaoi ec ’^aji e^odaocx. sitioiid, .3
•.KQJdinv/ sei«\jriT; Jbaa afiaijplE
.eoi;\3C^ ancvdtieXe'j> ^ .Z
,9^-3 ,od is) 93:.' eds doadd .i fjcadain b si aidri '
isbcuoRu’.ab ecd xo ©mo si GCi.?adT:av'.oo asiyilq.e£3!i^' ^ j-j,
.iw-j? .el'q^q yd 5ejti.Girji 'ic. osXb -li' dX •.esdi;'«caX 'lyo/io •i.-o&rr
jk .a:c:a: erij “iG 3d»jBq da9*):©‘lls!:i) ii; f-ieoal'i astfiOilqeied
beia-i ayllo aoidastip. &iiT .aoeieti Xaioaq^; a liaa <>d ei liq.yq
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Is, ’Is this he?* The answer 'This is he' is needed often.
Soon it appears that some are not sure vhether it snould be
'this is he' or 'this is him'. Then a simple test is given.
"Fill in the blanics with him , she , her .
they , them , we. us .
1. Did you ask for Miss Carter? This is
.
2. If it is Martin Homer you want, that is over
in the comer.
3. Philip's mother scolded for getting the floor
dirty.
4. If v/e were we should not be so patient.
5. Jorn would have waved to us, if it had been .
6. I am sure it was because she spoke to me.
7. I'd like to meet the Jacobs twins. Do you know
F. Grammar in Rhyme.
After the class has become acquainted with all
the parts of speech, I think this rhyme is an interesting way
to review.
"Three little words, you often see.
Are articles A, An, and The.
A Noun is the name of anything-.
1. O’Rourke, L. J., Jelf Aids in Leamin? Sr^glish . English
Journal, 1927, 7ol. 16, p. 260.
V,- . .VI
.aeltQ ijoJboen ai ’dri ai eiiil” •^mstoji enJ *teii slrlct si’ ,ai:
8tf i>£sjo^ia igiigeriKr e'lue eva amoa s'x.oaqqe nooS









ai aid's aeiJ' dol 2fs* fjiC .X
^ n-' ‘
•rove si disiid ,JnBw 'lexnoH ctidi^lT ai, di 'll ,S
.’lemoo 3xid isl
looi'i edd S!xidd93 'xot &sfjioo3 lexidocn: s'v^iXizi*? .S
.dxiaidp.q oe sd dca biwoda 9w ©"ye^' aw 'tl
. ff©0Q' i>.«rl di H ,axj od havBW avaxi Muow rtiol, .5
.©iJi Od 92ioqe axis ©aimood sav/ di ©ilts ffijs I .d







xXjb ddiw bedniaiipofi ecKjoed 3fid esaXo aid ledliA






,093 xi9v!t'j 00^ ,aaiow sXddiX oaixl.i'"'
.9^12 bn& ,zA. ,A aeX 0X1*13 ©-lA
,3KiriJ\;ii3 io ©xaflfi exit si ocol?! A
liaiX^r/ib
.
;igiX?¥:a yuxlxri^ou: al cbiA 'iXvA ,.I» ,.i ,©jr*n;oa’0 .X
• 00 *.% * 1
^ 1
0
x * xCV 1 ^^X ,X'S^'IXXO0
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As School, or Garden, Hoop, or Swin^.
Adjectives tell the kind of IToxm,
As Great, Small, Pretty, Vjiite, or Brown.
Instead of IToxins the Pronouns stand.
Her head, His face. Your arm, hand.
Verbs tell of something being done-
To Read, Uoxmt
,
Laugh, Sing, Junqp, or Run.
How things are done the adverbs tell.
As Slowly, Quidcly, 111, or i?/ell.
Conjunctions join the v;ords together-
As men And women, wind And weather.
Che preposition stands before
A novtn, as In or -Ihrough a door.
The Interjection shows surprise.
As Oh! how pretty! Ah! how wise!
The V/hole are called the parts of speech,
Y/hich reading, writing, speaking teach.
At the end of the year, after the class has dis-
cussed and practiced correct usage and vocabulary building,
the following play called "Alice in Grammarland" will be much
appreciated by them. It provides interesting motivation for
1. Junior Red Cross Hews, 1923, p. 37.
*10 jiioou 10 ,Ioo£iob eA
^xiwc^i iO. £>n:i2i 9iiJ XIoJ a9Vi^09f,5A
.nv70i2 1C .XXfiKiJ ,^a9*ru sA
,r£CB^2 3£iSS0nO1''-i ©AJ CUttfOX lo CBC^Snl
\baGd iJJOY aXH ,I/seil loU
-enofc ^icd anlii^cnios LLei acfi9\
10 «£^i£ .ritsOikl , JtuxoO , &b9E o^T
^
,1X8^ adisvjbB erid- aixoii 91b s^irt^ wjH
.xxo'w 10 ,XXi /^X;ijXw.w .^Xwoie aA
-I3iit8'^^ siiiow 0ziif' zsXO'i , ,.'
.isrivS'Bow biiA batv} ,nsmcw bnA nem bA
>









’oai%v wozi ixiA wozi IdOzA
fZioooqs *to sii-oq gcH fcsXiBO ©i-s ©Xoi?!? oHT
-".dOBsi snireoq'o .-saibBOi dDlrlW
-aib aad aaeXo exi^ .ise^'i 9iiJ ‘io bee
jr'XilbXix'c ^.alpcBOov bxic a-dsa>J j’ociioo fc&oiS'OBiq bfts beaswo
noxim 3d iXb,y ’‘bi^iBimsiC) ni soilA” -belXso ^BXq ^xdvjoXXox
101 nol^Bvl^czn QiiX^ecicJAX acMvoiq II -zasrU bedfBXoeiqQB
.'TS
.q ,av;9TI aaoiO bsE loXftot .1
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the use of correct English.
"ALICE m GHALLIAHLAIJD"
A Play for Better Speech Week;, llovember 5-8, and American
Education V/eek, November 18-24, based on "Alice's Adventures
in Wonderland.^
by Louise Franklin Bache
Illustrations by Henry G. Pitz
Characters of the Play
Alice.
Dinah, a real cat
.
The V/hite Rabbit, herald of the court.
The Queen, author of the grammar book.
The King, the Queen's husband.







The Lord High Executioner.
The Clerk of the Court
.
Prolofiiue
(The Prologue may be given in front of stage curtain. )
ALICE (enters with cat under one arm and a book of English
coii5)Os ition under the other. Advances slowly talkirg to cat.);
How, Dinah, there is no use in making a fuss. You are going to
study your English lesson whether you wish to or no. Your
purrs sound very rusty lately. Besides, I have noticed to my
great distress that you have fallen into the way of punctuatir^
your sentences with wags of your tail in quite the wrong places.
Pxmctuatlon marks are precious things. You have to be awfully
careful how you scatter them about . There, I do not mean
awfully but very careful, Dinah. Observe the correction,
please, and profit by it. (Advances to center of stage. Beats
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.^f50 X^O‘1 » .liBIliC
.ilijco 0riJ "ic Jbxsieii ,tidd-sS eildV/ edT
,Axcl ^BO'cs'i^ edi to nod^jj/i ,no0Xj;^ odT
.bXiEcfaX;ii a'XiO^Jji/ 9:it ^gjxiA oriS.
bQoubQ'i 9 ci VjdAi *i 0 df*Tj:;o sidi) , •ab’iicf iiad aljKCios .sio-O'T* 6tIov/T
[ . j'e^labL “li
.'xsi't-aE 9ril-
edT.
.'CLJbaXcoewT Jjxus ssoeXt eyw^D
.aiolbioo 0‘A'i
.lecc l^i/cazE U'SiH b'lQl sa^
etiJ' to ^fieXO 9fi'i’
( ..xXa^TCO'O 9-sfc^a to iaoi'i ul nsvL's oU 'vaci Qii’^i<yi\ oxiTj^
aexXbcE to iood £ rmi 9no isbxio-tao-jcitfxv; a-tevTae) i^OUA
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herself on ground; opens "booic; holds it before Dinah. )
Dinah, stop looking around this minute. How can you e35)ect
to learn your lesson if you keep your head turning like a
windmill? Concentrate, ny dear Dinaii, concentrate! Perhaps
you do not know what concentration means. You don't? Y/ell,
there is a nice little rule which goes like this: *A new
word learned each day will help you express your thoughts in
the best and fullest way.* Just thinic, Dinah, of all the
v/onderful things you could tell me if only you had a larger
vocabulary. Hm! You do not wish to learn a new word. Well,
I'm truly sorry, Dinah, but one has to do a great many things
one doesn't vdsh to, you know.
RABBIT (enter in haste without observing Alice): Oh! Liy
ears and whiskers, how dark it is getting-! I shall be late
at Court
.
ALICE: Curious curiouser curiousest! (Scrambling to
feet.) ITo, that is all wrong, Dinah. I mean, curious, more
curious, most curious. That is the most curious sight I
have ever seen!
RABBIT (rushes back and forth across stage): The Queen,
the Queen, Oh, my dear paws! Oh, my fur and v/hiskers!
She'll have me executed as sure as cats are cats.
ALICE (intercepts Rabbit): I heard you mention a Queen.
I'd give anything in the world to see a real Queen.
RABBIT (stops; looks Alice over; spies cat, shudders;
hurries off; speaks over shoulders): Your language is
wantonly extravagant. However, for your benefit I will say
that no one who carries a carnivorous, domesticated quadruped
is permitted to gaze at my Queen.
ALICE (rushes after Rabbit; grabs sleeve): You use such
long words I an'* not sure that I know what you mean. If you
are by any chance speaking of my cat I can assure you she
will not mind being left at home.
RABBIT (struggling to free himself): I speak English.
If you cannot apprehend the meaning- of my words, whose fault
is it? (Exit Rabbit.)
ALICE (slowly): I guess he does mean you, Dinah, after
all. (Exit from stage. Voice from off stage.) Run along!
You are excused from your lesson today.
ertoliid -ji ^irr'aqo ;i;xa'0'i-‘^ ao 'Xies'xe.d
j?j9qjc*9 x^ao v;o^^ .e.Jfxairn i)a»ic-T,xj fola ^xSsxxid
a 9t:IX' ij&9xi xwov, q^eoja-'ro^i 'ij^. xxwBssX 'Xjjov,
isIfi-iJfxeoiioti ^d.'ixxiC i/39tj J.ai JXi&oaoO "I I tiafcniv/
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J^aoXs ruiE l.o'ax^i'e lid WmII a^IcY .©Be^E lug-il IXy-V), .life
cfosayl itcv; trioi'l &feaxxc:s3 oia jjoY
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ACT I.
Scene: Court in Palace of and (iueen of Granmarland.
A double throne on raised platform in center back of stag-e.
King and Q,ueen are seated on throne. The King is judge. He
wears crovm over wig. Holds book written by Queen. The
Queen wears spectacles and knits. Two soldiers stand on
either side of Kiig and Queen. The Lord High Executioner
takes his place on the opposite side from that occupied by
the jury. Jurors are writing on slates when scene opens.
Their slate pencils sq.ueak frequently. The clerk of the
court sits at low table in front of them. Rabbit acconqpanied
by Alice enters. Alice stands by jury box. Every time a
pencil squeaks she covers her ears. Rabbit bows low before
throne.
KING (in thundering tones): Come to order at once.
Herald, read the accusation.
RABBIT (unrolls scroll; reads): ’The Queen of Grammarland
v;rote a book, all on a summer day. The King of Grammarland
took that book, and ordered all its rules to obey.’ (To King)
There are some. Your Majesty, who refuse to comply with the
royal decree.
KING (sternly): Summon the offenders before me at once!
RABBIT (blows on trumpet. Two soldiers rush down throne
steps and out. Return with prisoner. Soldiers take former
places.): The Hatter, Your Majesty.
HATTER (enters vhth hat on head, a teacup in one hand and
a piece of bread and butter in the other ): I beg your
pardon. Your Liajesty, for bringin’ these here things with me.
KING (sternly): Remove your hat. Can you not see there
are ladies present?
HATTER; Say, listen! The hat ain’t mine.
CLERK OF THE COURT; IT must have been stolen, then.
(To Jurors.) V/rite that down. (Jurors repeat words in chorus
Pencils squeak.)
HATTER; The hat ain’t stole. I’m a hatter. I keep ’em
to sell, I ain’t got none of my own. I’m an awfully poor man
Your Majesty.
CLERK OP COURT: I have evidence to prove that the
prisoner has his pockets full of gold.
.1 iOa
10 mA *^0 eo»^i'T nL.i'taoO :r>iiho&
.o^^3 1o -^ic^idr' •x9^1:90 rtl ij6e ti.ti no anoiiiJ- elcJncb is.
oH .sa£si.^i, ai :0ii2:S eii'T .oKC'iricT no i-joJSQS onjs xteut'^ ijnf?
i'ilT .nee.exp v:& ne;i Ji*xw yiooo tJoIOls isvo- r^.. ono :;n£6r.v
ro bf;£>t 3' s*v0il)ipfc ov2 /Rticui asios^raqa ancev.
'conoi#i-0€>x*:: e*i'iJ .xi3€»:.v c/sb -gr.Iii 1o • jO is '1 o»a^19
'id Fjoly^'ooo ^r,di izci’t'' &it-z aJiaotjrfo no aooXq sin
.anuqo anacs cj.i?' ;3€^.?Xs no on.-i s'xo'icX.' * v^nii
to tli&to (iii’£ .r-XJn9i/i'9t1 sifieopfc sli-Jinoft o^-Ic lienl'
ijeixiufnQoofi Jiddnfi 1c j'/’.onl at eldnJ voi te' j-rnoo
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KIITG: I do not wish your evidence. I judge a man's
wealth not by the gold he has in his pocicets, but by the
v/ords he lets fall from his mouth. Therefore, I agree with
the Hatter. He is a poor man,- a very poor man.
QTTFTPX (looking over srjectacles ) ; The Hatter has never
studied my grammar or he would not use incorrect- words nor
drop letters from his words. I therefore recommend, my dear
(turning to the King), that he be given the prescribed
punishment for such offences.
KIITG (nods approval. To Executioner): Off with his head!
(Executioner grabs Hatter roughly. Turns him with face to
wall. Resumes his place in court.)
ALICE (stanps foot ): I never heard of anything so absurd
in my life. Imagine losiiag your head because you make
mistakes in your English.
(^UEEN (calmly): It is not so absurd as it seems, my dear.
What good is a head if one does not use it?
CLERK OF COURT (to Jurors): Write that down. (Jurors
write with great squeaking of pencils; repeating the words in
chorus.
)
ALICE (aloud to herself): I'm glad they do not feel that
way about it at home. It vrould be rather sad for the
mothers and fathers of some of the children I know.
KIITG (in thundering voice): On with the next case!
RABBIT (blows t runlet . Soldiers hurry out, returning with
the Duchess carrying pepperbox. Sneezes are heard throughout
courtroom while case is being tried.
KIITG; What charge is brought against this prisoner?
RABBIT: It is said. Your Majesty, that she peppers her
speech with slang.
ALICE: Y/hoever heard of such a silly statement? One may
pepper one's food, but one cannot pepper one's speech.
QUEEIT (calmly); One may, one can, one does pepper one’s
speech! The effect is quite the same as when there is too
much pepper in the food except Instead of irritating the
mouth and nose it Irritates the ears.
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ALICE (In great distress): But you wouldn’t execute a person
for a little thing like that, would you? VVhy, in the United
States there are ever so many boys and girls who use slang and
no one thinks anything about it
.
QUESU (firmly): They should think about it. It is a very
important matter.
KIUG( reading from book: ’’Slang is an expression of weakness
and ignorance. It shows that you are not willing to take the
time or make the effort to find out the proper method of
exijresslng yourself or else you are blind to the possibilities
of your langx:iage." (Closes book with bang. To the Executioner. )
Off with the Duchess' head! Bury the pepperbox! (Executioner
places Duchess next to Hatter with face to wall. Hurries
pepperbox out of Court amid much sneezing.) Silence! How can
I give orders on such a racket? (To Rabbit.) The next case.
RABBIT (blows trumpet. Soldiers rush out. Return with
tv/o prisoners. Rabbit reads from scroll): Tweedledum and
Tweedledee agreed to have a battle for Tweedledum said Tweedle-
dee had foiled his nice new rattle.
ALICE (eagerly rushing up to Tweedledum and Tweedledee):
Really and truly did you fight over such a trifle?
TV/EEDLEDDI.I (pulling forelock and bowing): No, miss, the
rattle didn’t have a thing to do with it. That was the
reporter’s way of writing it up.
ALICE: Y/hat was the trouble, then?
TY/EEDLEDEE (pulling forelock and bowing): I’ll explain
it. Tv/eedledum insisted upon using singular subjects with
plural verbs.
TV.lfiEDLEDULI: And he (pointing to Tweedledee) insisted upon
plural subjects with singular verbs.
T\’/EEDLEDEE (jerking thumb in Tweedledum’s direction): So
nothing he said agrees...
TV/EEDLEDUM: ...with anything I said.
CiUEEN: The sad part of it \Tas, you both knew better.
TV/EEDLEDUM AND TV/EEDLEDEE (bovdng): Yes! Your Mhjesty,
but our words got twisted.
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KIITG: Your motto should be, "Watch your speech.”
ALICE (to King): You mean "Watch your step", do you not?
KIIIG (sternly): I mean \vhat I say, or, in other words, I
say what I mean. It is more important to watch one’s speech
than to watch one’s step. If one forgets his feet he hurts
only himself, but if he forgets his tongue he injures not
only himself but others as v/ell.
ALICE (to Kirjg): You have such a curious way of explaining
things
.
QUEEN (to Alice): The King’s words may be described as
wise, but never curious, try dear.
RABBIT (pointirg to Alice): Your L^Jesty, this creatiire
has repeatedly disturbed my dignity and the dignity of the
Court with her irrevelant remarks. I therefore move that the
Court issue an adjudication on this biped, under apprehension.
ALICE (angrily): And I move that the White Rabbit be
punished for usii^ such long words. I am sure I don't knov/
M\hat he is talkiig about. And what is more, I don’t believe
he does either.
QUEEN: Your point is well taken, Alice.
KEITG (looking at Alice): It is said that people who live
in glass houses should not throw stones. Your English, Alice,
is quite as faulty as the V/hite Rabbit’s.
QUEEN (to King): They are both apprentices, my dear.
Every apprentice must learn to knov/ his tools before he can use
them well. Let us hope some day Alice and the White Rabbit
will become masters. They will then take pride in the beauty
and majesty of the English language and learn to choose their
words as thqy choose flowers,- because of their affection for
them. (Turning to King. ) Ivy dear, if I do not put a roast
in the oven at once you will have no dinner. I therefore
move that the Court be adjourned.
CLERK OP THE COURT: Jurors, remember to put up your slates
and powder your wigs I (Scraping of chairs; much confusion.
The King arises, offers arm to Queen. The Jurors walk two by
two; the Clerk of the Court and the Lord High Executioner
bring up the rear of the procession. Alice curtsies to King,
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ALICE (claps hands in glee): The Executioner has gone!
And the Hatter, the Duchess, Tweedledee, and Tweedledum still
have their heads! (The prisoners turn in unison and face
Alice at these words.)
RABBIT (shakes Alice roughly): Of course they have their
heads. Y/ho said th^ wouldn’t have their heads? You must
be dreaming.
Epilogue
(The epilogue may be given in front of the stage curtain.
)
ALICE (enters v/ith Dinah in her arms): Dinah, did you
hear the impertinent V/hite Rabbit say I had been dreaming?
Dreaming, the very idea! (Pauses.) Anyway, if it was a
dream it was the most real dream I ever had. I shall never
forget the King and Queen, the Hatter, the Duchess,
Tweedledum and Tweedledee, and the White Rabbit of Grammar-
land. Dinah, you should have been with me. S would have
been a real education for you. Even I learned a great
deal. From now on, I am going to watch your speech and
mine most carefully. Let me see! 7/hat isas the new word you
were to add to your vocabulary? You do not remember it?
Well, all I have to say, Dinah, is that it is much safer for
you to carry that stupid little head of yours around in the
U. S. A. than it would be in Grammarland.
(Exit from Stage.)
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To enable the pupil to express his thoughts in an




1. To create an attitude of willingness to accept
correct standards of speech.
2. To provide opportunity for the practice of form
until they become habitual.
ITote to teachers of Grade YIII:
In the beginning of each year, the teacher should
test her classes by using some simple diagnostic grammar test
in order that she may make a study of the needs of her pupils.
(See method in Grade TIL) Review the work of Grade Til.
The amount of review necessary should be determined by the
mistakes of the pupils in their oral and written langviage.
They should be able to apply the principles previously learned.

Saiiiple Unit I .
Content
I. Sentence mastery
A. Continued drill to recognize
1. Sentence from group of words






b. Know principal parts of go, do, see, run,
come, eat, give, bring, drink, teach, ring,
sit, take, throw, write.
c. Correct spelling of contractions:
aren’t, haven’t, didn’t, wasn’t, doesn’t,
it’s, can’t, you’re late.
V/ho's captain of the team?
d. Ckjght to go (not ’had ought’)
e. If I had gone (not v/ould have gone).
If he failed (not ’would fail’
)
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Method and Illustration
In this grade, v/ork should also be related to the
esiperiences of the child. In order to guard against frag-
mentary sentences, the child should be made to feel the unity
of the sentence as, ”V/heaa I was five years old we moved into a
new house." He should feel the incompleteness of such expres-
sions as, "If you had a base ball", or "When mother was a
little girl."
Drill on simple sentences containl]3g compoxand
subjects and predicates may well be secured by means of
sentences in text books. This drill should be increased by
sentence building in order to enforce the practical value of
facts learned. Directions like the followirig may be used:
1. Express in a simple sentence with a compound
subject a thought about two or more games that you like to
play.
2. In a sinqple sentence with a compound predicate,
tell two things that you did last night after school.
3. Tell two things that you learned yesterday in
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social science, using a simple sentence with a compound
predicate
.
To Teach Principal Parts
You are so often corrected that perhaps you
wonder if you will ever learn to speak correctly. Half
of the errors anyone of us makes is in the use of verbs.
Fourteen of these verbs cause eighty-five percent of all
errors in the use of verbs. If you can use correctly
these fourteen troublesome verbs, it will help you to speaic
good jinglish.
In this lesson, you will see oueof these verbs.
It is the verb ^ see .
Principal Parts
Present Past Present Participle Past Participle
see saw is or was seeing has or is seen
The first form see is called the present tense.
Tense means time. You use the present tense in speaking of
wiiat is happening now, in the present time;
I see that Jack is studying his lesson.
The second form, .saw, is called past tense.
You use the past tense when you speak of somethirjg that hap-
pened in the past tense.
Yesterday, I saw my brother.
Seeing is called the present participle. It
Jbiiwo'^pioy & liilw QOftwixiJB aXqffilis ifi suioju' ^aofisioa IjejIsos
I.
i.gviiaiiit'q no^ 'x cJ2
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%
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Is never used alone as a verb; it is always used vlth some
other verb. It is made up of the present form plus ixig .
The boys are seeing the ball game.
The fourth form, seen, is called the past
participle. It is never used alone as a verb. As a ij&rt
of the verb it is used only after has, have, had, is, v/as.
'Jho has seen the fox?
He ygas seen running way.
In these troublesome verbs, the trouble comes
from confusing the past te-nse and the past participle. If
you will remember that the rjast is alvays used alone, and
that the past participjle is never used alone as a verb, it
will be easy for you to lase these verbs correctly.
notice these correct sentences:
1. Each day I see my classmates.
E. The fox saw the fish.
3. Have you seen two movies this month?
4. I sav; a football game yesterday.
5. We saw Mary’s birthday present.
6. I have never seen a hockey match.
Assignment
:
V/rite ten original sentences in which you use the
different forms of see . Use saw in at least five of your
sentences. • Some of the pupoils wTite their sentences on the
blackboard. Leave spaces instead of writing see , saw , seen .
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%
Sami'jle Unit II .
Content
I. Kinds of sentences according* to form
A. Simple sentence
1. Cont^oimd subject:
Jim played in the bam.
His friend played in the bam.
Jim and his friend played in the bam.
2. Compound predicate:
They found an old boat
.
They cleaned an old boat.
They found and cleaned an old boat.
3. Agreement of verb with compound subject:
a. Joined by and
George and his sister were chosen
b. Joined by nor
neither John nor James seems to be in a hurry.
c. Pollov/ed by phrase
One of his tonsils is diseased.
References:
1. Jameson, Claric, Veit, Thinking. Speald.t:ig and
V/ritii^ . Eighth Year, p. 5, 18-19.
2. Teuscher, Johnson, Howard, Junior Lang-uage
Sicills
.
Book Two, pp. 231-233.
Riddlesbaiger-Cotner, Easy English Exercises ,
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4. McPadden, Effie, llcpadden English Series .
^
Boole III, Part 2, pp. 129, 34.
B. Conqpound Sentence
1. Combining short sentences;
V/e wrote our names in the sand.
The water washed them amy.
Y/e wrote our names on the sand, but the water
washed them away.
2. Use of the comma with conjunction
Use of semi-colon when a conjunction is omitted
3. Conjunctions;
a. Stress and, but, for, yet, also, still
b. Avoidance of overusing and, but, to join
clauses
.
Nothing seemed to stop Jimmy atid his partner.
They won the second set 7-5 and had the lead
in the third set. (not "partner and they".)
c. Correlative conjunctions
Stress not only, but also, neither nor, either
or.
References:
1. V/ohlfarth and Mahoney, Self-Help English Lessons .
Book III, p. 644.
2. Jameson, Clark, Veit, Thinking, Speaklno: and
Wri t inn-Eighth Year, p. 161.
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3. Teuscher, Johnson, Howard, Junior Language Skills .
Book Two, pp. 96-104.
4. Rlddlesbarger-Gotner, Easy English Exercises ,
pp . 223-228
.
Method and Illustrations .
Teaching conxpound sentences.
All the sentences we have found In our stud.y so
far have been what are called simple sentences. That Is, a
sentence that has one predicate and one subject. However, a
subject may be compo\md, but there is only one cornplete
predicate and one complete subject.
1. Stephen played second base for the V/ildcats.
2. The Gobbet t boys and the Eastern boys had a
terrific snowball fight.
3. Jack and Tom carried the melons home and divided
them equally.
Do the following sentences fit the test for a
simple sentence?
1. Jack has four small melons.
2. Tom has three large ones.
3. John brought the bacon for the canp si;5)per.
4. I brought the eggs.
5. You must pack those dishes carefully.
6. They will be broken.
7. We jumped on the plank with all our weight.
8. It didn't break.
9. The little girl's eyes were blue.
10.
Her hair was silky and curly.
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Do you see any relationship between the sentences (1) and
(2)? Are the;/ related closely enough to allov; putting them
together like this?
Jack had four small melons and Tom had three
large ones.
\7hat did v/e use to join them? Can you combine the two simple
sentences (3) and (5)?
On the blackboard write any sentence you can make
by fastening together two of these simple sentences.
\7rite on the blacldjoard the connecting words that
have been used to join the complete thoughts in any of these
sentences. Only those statements can be joined that are
closely connected in thought. You would never say; It is a
cold morning, and the United States built the Panama Canal.
Make the best sentence possible by combining a
simple sentence from the first column with one from the second
column. Use the conjunctions and , but . or as connecting v;ords.
1. The weather v«as very cold. 2. Y/e could not dig it out.
3. The boys had lost two games. 4. Y7e were warmly dressed.
5. They may tal® the lake shore 6. The reward is worth the
road. effort.
7. The ice cream had been packed 8. They were not discouraged.
too solidly. 10. They may go the Highway.
9. You may have difficulty.
This kind of sentence is called a coim^ound sentence .
It is two or more complete statements joined together by a
conjunction in order to make one sentence. Compound means that
i>uB (I) a&ono^nee sdl iiesw^oof qliiiinoliJBXs'x ooa i;ov, oQ
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two or more things are put together to make one. lluch prac-
tice is then needed in ready-made and original sentences.





a. Kinds, according to form
(1) Principal
(2) Subordinate
b. Kinds, according to use
(1) Adjective
(a) Relative pronouns (who, v/hich, that)
(b) Position in relation to its antecedent.
Every boy knows that he must take the
examinat ion.
c. Distinguish between the use of who, \iiich,
that as referring to persons, animals, or things.
The man who was hurt is better.
The tree that was struck by lightning is dead.
2. Adverbial.
a. Subordinate conjunctions if, though, unless,
when, vhere, because, as, while.
b. Punctuation
-o*zrLq .eno $3L'3£ri od" dTjg 9i£ 3sraid^ ortora lo ovft
.aaouelT^e Lrrfi 9£y3in-''^bs9'X nl Lsboart xsedt. ai ool^
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1. Teuscher, John, Howard, Junior Language Shills .
Book Tv/o, pp. 105-106.
2. Jameson, Clark, Veit, Thlnkli:/?. Speald.ng and Writing .
Eighth Year, pp. 206-212.
3. McPadden, Effle, McFadden English Serie s. Book III.
pp. 235-238.
4. Riddlesbarger-Cotner, Easy English Exercises ,
pp . 230-232
.
Method and Illustrations .
To teach complex sentences.
1. The man wiioed his face with a dirty handkerchief.
2. The man wiped his face with a handkerchief that
was very dirty.
V/hat word describes handkerchief in sentence one?
What describes the handkerchief in sentence two? In this
sentence the description is given by a groux) of words, which
contains a verb and its simple subject. What is it? Is this
the same kind of clause that we fouiid in compound sentences?
Does it make a complete thought? This new kind of clause is
called a subordinate clause. A subordinate is one who works
for someone else. Servants are subordinate to their masters.
A private soldier in the army is subordinate to the captain.
An ordinary workman in a factory is subordinate to a foreman.
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a
a-tjj.'lQ gXou'Xbicdj/a bolliso
.ere^aar lia/X a- eJacitiodj-a 9i3 s^xiftviab .acio, axioef^oc lol
.aleXq^o 9^i^ cJ e’J^xiibiodca 32 'iTCa ei:^^ xiX igXbXoa a^3v2iq A
.ast^iOi Ji OJ- oJsiu2.>ioxf;;8 ai 's^oiot-i a xri raisoiiovr xica
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Therefore, a subordinate is not independent, because he doesn’t
work for himself. He works for someone else. A subordinate
clause is like that. It is not independent, for it works for
the principal clause. It is a whole clause that takes the
place of a word in a principal clause.
V/hat is the work of dirty in sentence one? V/hat
part of speech is it?
What is the work of that v/as very dirty in sentence
two? That was very dirty , then, is a subordinate or helping
clause that works as an adjective for some word in the principal
clause. Therefore, we call that was venr dirty an adjective
clause.
Find the subordinate or helping clauses and the
word in the principal clause that each one works for. Judging
from the kind of word that the clause works for, decide what
part of speech the clause is.
1. Mary may have any dress that will fit her.
2. In this v/hadow you may see the prizes which will
be av;arded.
3. These are the best strawberries that v;e have.
4. Joe has a baseball that Babe Ruth hit into the
grand stand.
5. Lawrence had a pair of pigeons which Fred wanted.
IText, much practice in picking out the subordinate
clause and deciding vhat i3art of speech the clause is.
Sample;
Here is a coat that will look well on you
,
adj.
I’cceofi ori .^w?5 '.ag3 6ni -Jorr ai eijaxxIbTcodsJB s fpioleasiiT
•o^^Jsib'tOcfac 1 .eaXe SjaoGir.ca. *£ 0"! e>:iOT' eH . •‘i.foeu.Iri l A
lul aiT^O'.'.' lol /J/it £tse j“ou al rfl .txd^ will.' el oajsslo
\ '
adi- aajs-i^ 9ai;;i^Xo elociv/ js 3,1 fl , 0 (UJ'j^£q I^qiocXiq ©ri#
.©awaCo l.sqioal'iq s xii bipv; s Ic ©ojsXq
*?9iio ©oaGJ'ftaa rr.f ’/.rx lb iSx'now ou^ ai
7^r 2 i rloefe ;3 lu’
0 0£I©^r:©a al Yj%i!b v'x&\' e.m JBri j' lo Tl'icf! ^^i^ ai
aciqleii TO ©JjsoiifTOdjj-a u ai .DGri^’ vrav Jarig ?ov.-j
lAqlorslTq' fii bTov? one a Tot ovitoe^b^ ras aa nii:Tcw ©awolo
ov*,JO€i,5-3 v.^TXb V19T e^v/ XlfiO ©w ,©‘xaleTeflT ,y2x;4lo
.eabslo
orij 5i:s zoasJ9.Lo ^.alql-dd io s j£nit’ictfj.;a ©.It biil%
-TOt aOtic'^Y ©ao ^riJXse tsdcf eanfeXo X.3v.T.fo.aiTq orit £fi blow
V
eJbioeb ©awBXo>exi^ ^sdt brew lo fcrrlif ©jalt rnoTl
.3,1 oax/Blo ©riJ (ioGsqs to traq
.Teri "tit Lilif tiSiiS saarb ^grLS ©v.aai ,L




• ovsii' taxit a© tTTScfv.^Tta- Isecf e.cid' ots ©ae/lt '-fi
©lit oJEi did ddijf. eCMC d&dt Xj.jGcfoax3cf i5 aiitt ©cT, .>
.bc.'itc bite'it
.bejfisv/ bsTU ar.oosiq to Tliiq 43 Jb^sri. ©oti00..Y^£ .o
8t'3i'!ibT0<j£f3 ©4^ tco --t ‘•:oi^o*5TiJ dOJjm .tXQvI





.f.X'a . UC'% -go XI ©w .^o oX XXi «v Jboo s a I ctgS
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This is another kind of sentence. Compound
sentences had tv/o or more principal clauses, each one of which
expressed a complete thought. The clauses were equal in value.
This sentence contains an independent, principal clause, and
attached to this clause is a v/ealcer, subordinate clause.
Instead of being as important as the principal clause, it is
only as inportant as one word in the principal clause. This
new kind of sentence wiaich is composed of a principal and a
subordinate clause, is called a complex sentenc e.
Practice on ready-made sentences and original
sentences on making complex sentences. The purpose of this
is to use these sentences in oral and written stories.
Exercise on sentence changing;
Change short, choppy sentences into complex or
compound sentences. In this way, we obtain a variety of
subordinate and codrdinate conjunctions.
Example; William can read French. He does
not speak it. William can read French, but he does not
speak it
.
Also change comiDOund sentences into simple or
complex.
The last ray of the sun had vanished, but stars
cast a glow over the valley.
7/hen the last ray of the sun had vanished, the
!>itjirO'p;Ow .D-Qiletoa'd 'tG aal3£ airll’
.toLi-s 'lo -^fic c^oa© ,a©£yBXa XatilofiX'iq OTom *10 0\ii b&\ ^©oxre^xToa
.Oijiav nX la;.© e'isw seaut'Xo ©il” . -c fyoseort^pre
trta ,‘j€^.i>ro X*^<iiOi£i_i*xq , d’na&neqpbiXA ii« tixiaiaoo oocraJ’crsa sIxiT
• *
^©cx/aXo dsjB jT©5L6ov.' a ei oawxxlo cixiJ Ijoriobj’wii
ai ,esx;£iio i^qioxxXiq, Sil^ fiii irrai'iO'iiri aa :-pte(i Jo tjaej^crxl
sIrtT .©ni'Slo ia-xorrl-rq ©at al b’xo^ ©ao as ’^aa^'X'iqri .aa ’^Xiio
a 6fta XaqXoai'xq a Jo fcoeoqaioo eX doictvv ©qna^uos' “io tt-iiai wsxi
.
o
oxio 'tnes I gxiiao a jbaXXap oi ,0aixsXo sJa^iibaocfjja
'Xaxii^X'io bca eoonoi-.tes ao 30i;ro.r,i<r
aix:^ ’to 930 c/i£jq, .asoapJaes ^©Xqnoc t^xiixlxsa: ao aaoreaS'iioa
.aeiicJs iiSd'iil’:? tr.z i£.%o at aaaric.j'nea aaaPJ osss a t
ao^ied’aea ao saXo'xprtl
10 :©£q'UGp oi-ixl ^GuaoJ'rcaa vqf'Oxia .i'XOfia at^iaxiO
lo ^Jal'jc.Gv -0 aiotPo ow ,^jCvv aXiid" «I .aooftpfecfs fjaixor^inoo
. ?.ifcX:orLy(,fTOQ e^Gitib'sOoo %::& a^txiirXblocfxxa
aaob on ''-aei iTxiXIiVf :oi;qxc.s^
3 ocr s&ob oxi *ij'<X iiaei ogo siatXXI^ - -it Ju’yO ';a ^oxi
,Ja :^aqa
10 oi'pia olixi aoofioXaoa Brj^fuqic'oo osroado oaXA
.xalqBioo
^
siGla iisr' ,t)©iiaX:iav Lx-sx< iiixs 'oai Jo: i&sX odT
.veXXar odd’ y&vo ’A'oX^i v£ daao
eat .Jqoriei'iav bad roxa ©i.J 'lo cst; Xa il' oxtd’ nedj??
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stars cast a glow over the valley.
Sentence Building Lesson.
A. '* Drill in constinicting sentences to meet fixed
requirements is very valuable, beca\3se it serves more than
almost any other exercise to maice clear the functions of the
parts of a sentence and the Vi/ay in \'hich the parts work
together. Here are some suggestive directions:
1. Build a sentence from these suggestions:
subject, automobile; simple predicate, dashed; simple sub-
ject modified by an article and another adjective; simple
predicate modified by an adverbial clause showing where the
automobile dashed.
2. Start with the simple sentence, "The sun v;as
shining brightly.” Mai® two complex sentences, the first
modifying sun by an adjective clause, and the second modifying
was shinim- by an adverbial clause. Finally make a sentence
containing both of the modifiers you used in the other
sentences.
3. Complete the sentence below, first by modify-
ing the verb left by the adverb early ; next by modifying the
verb by an adverbial phrase; and lastly by modifying the verb
by an adverbial clause.
I left the house .
Are any of the sentences you made simple?
. \59JEX/3T inij 'v/oX*Ji ^2^0 S-TCJa
.rgaftaj 3rtlfcll;/f{, ooce Brit'S . ’
jbaJci'i ^8 ora ov aeozTa^noa 311 i ;J’ oxrt;^ 3x10 0 nl Ill’id” ,A
©‘i-Jsn saT-xss jX. o^x-soecf ,9l cfjS'il^iV ai! EJn'aoio'i iuofei
add" Ilc ^{iol toiisfi arij 'rselo orCsfa ©aXoiG^e.- laxld'O '^oa d-aatiljs
?iiov/“ 3dia<i aiid- rioX'-te ui 's^javy sxid ij:x£ ©o/xe-J-aoe ja lo sJ-ia^
tsnoXdooTcIij ovid’aes-aua B.'iiua eia eisH .’la”
•a KOidesg^jj-a moTi soxistcaa £ blii/S .X
-'Xixs olTOiXe jbsxlafii) ,9i£aii3©*iq- aXs^aXa jel icioffiotofi
•N
eXt^i/flla ;3vido©(,£)j£ 'ioxidoas fins oIoX^x© na y/ belxifcoin io^l
9ri^ eiari.’.'’ ryilvoda aeuxsXo X jaicfiaviba vjs bariXfiOfa e^£0ii5a*iq
.I)8i.(b£& .qL tcoaotu^
ns.r itya axiX” ,eDii9X£iB3 oX<.jTr.X8 ^r'd’ fIXXv; jTLsXG
...3
daT:ix od& ,a9Ci;fed-xi03 iisXqmoo o\f/d csis'.i
.
yXdiiyX'xcf s;iX££l£la
2^Xr^iXo/a bnoo^a 9ri^ oxts jOausXq srl^ootbs ^ yd qua- yj£tXy‘Xibo/fl
eoqodqaa 43 e:Xfim yXX sniH .©sriislo Xsicf^evbs rci r.jsw
•iBiiao odd- xxi beaq qoY sisiliboGi sxid’ lo .'idocf BriXrxisi'aoo
. 390x13 fces
-y^ifc'Oxn.ycr j'o'iX'i /.voXocf oous^aea edf od-aXqtnoO ,6
eiiX •^iVixb.orn yd dxoii ;Yl'Xse cf-xavv-ii 9 :iX yd dl:oX d*i9v arid 30!
Q13V 9xid ^rtlylXboAi yd yXdaxjI
; 8 Sii*i4ii ieidiavlq xto d-xav
.eaxioXo X^Xdqevba xu yd
.
' ouwofi exid: J'iaX I-
teXqniXa obam xxoy eocqedKoa sxid lo yru aiA
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Coraplex? Y/hich sentences dc you like best and why?"^
The Combination of Short Sentences Aids Variety.
“It is important that the study of con^lex and
compound sentences have as a start Irug point a real conqoosi-
tion problem. Talce tv;o contrasted compositions like the
follovd-ng-, for instance:
The rehearsal for the Christmas play was over.
I sat down on the floor to look at a book. I had on my
fancy costume. The sash was long- and thin. It flew over
the gas heater. I did not know this and the sash was soon
ablaze. In my excitement, I tried to get up. That was
the worse thing to do. Just then Kother came in. She
extinguished the flames with her hands. The ashes of my
beautiful sash fell to the floor.
The rehearsal for the Christmas play was over,
and I sat down on the floor to look at a book. I had on
my fancy costxoiue. The sash, which was long and thiru^ flew
over the gas heater. I did not know this, and the sash
was soon ablaze. In my excitement I tried to get up, but
this v/as the worst thing- for me to do. Just then Mother
came in and extinguished the flames v/ith her hands. The
ashes of xny beautiful sash fell to the floor.
1. Wohlfarth, Julia, Self-Help Methods of Teaching English .
V/orld Book Company, 1925, p. 242.
-3M-
r
bcc -asd 93iiX vo-z -b J-ftoa rloXiISi' ?:c‘jX':j?!-oO
/
a*iA cd0fit3>tc^’'j ^T0ii2 ^0 €;ij. • ^ -
baa X9Z(^roo 'ic xioJi^e ©xitf .fasS'^c-^ml &i
£ ^aioq jS OJis ovxirt ;iS0£i9Ju6a bntiO'XXaOo
©dJ o^iXX oaeidi<5oqii5vO ow^ sjCaT £XOiJ
.'xcvo «ijaw '.;;«.td c.'sa^aXix-iv o..^ iu*i
©d*
*-Ti ro iiJ8 fi I .'iooC s iJ'i-s r'ooX od idol's or,t no xiv/ob
tod I
lovc v^II xl ./iidJ mss-'gi.ol et%r de£s OxiT: .©ain-tsoo
x:ooa Biv?? dc^a ixix: 'dliii ton feI 5 I .'iot*i©ri anB
©dt
.qK t©B ot 99.Vit I ^tixeoiGtXoxo y^a nl .•oaoidc
QtUi .;:! ©.njSc loiitolX nodt taS/Xi *00 ct B^Xdt
'©aiow ©^it
10 asds^ odT . oin^d ion aomijXI 9£‘t lyerklifBni Jxs
iii '
.ijoII adt Ot iXel xieea £niitn;i3i
,1G7 0 si9r/ 'XJSXtx ssuntaiinv) ant 1OI ©liT
no Jfcfiii I .?ioocf JO tn i-OOl ot iGCl't adt no nr-.'of) tdc I
Lno
.veil ^xdt Bnxi B^oX 3^*7 rioio?.? ,d.aJ33 snT .aimtaoo
neiis exit ^ne .slJit wonji ton dti' I .iot*ied Q-dt lavo




\ob at om 10I -lidt tfaiOA' axit oirlt
OUT .ifctu&d isd iitid oer.dll exit todeJuanltJc© bna iX snxao
.’TooX'l 9xlt ot XXe'i cu. 3« Xx/iitiiaou oena^'
iiair!?n^ y u-XdOJOO^ I0 C)OdtaK cX©:M£^ tflXXoI* , dtia'ildulf' .1













Have both conpositions read, and then ask which
^ is more pleasing and why. The sentence monotony of the first
immediately Impresses most of the children, and the way is
then open to show how thoughts were united in the second.
Tell the pupils that thoughts v/ere combined in two different
ways and that it will be helpful to study the two kinds of
sentences that were produced.”^
%
1. Wohlfarth, Julia, Self-Help Methods of TeacMng English .
World Book Conqoany, 1925, p. 235.
nolriw :^3Ja ixodi' &X£S aapiJ-iao'fnoo rid-ocf 9VfiI|
'
vtu.’iZ'i eiU 1q vioJ’o.iom soiss^nss adT .\/iw jbac; sioot at
3i syiyf.' od't bii^ ,xi5'rMIdo exi^’ lo Zaoci aoass'xtircZ ^latfelibenKiZ
.Saoooa Qiii nL Oejiaw ©i©?/ sJxi^p.nod^ wori wods oi' itooo ssiiZ
JxiS'xa'i’iZjc owj al Bsalcftnoo aiew ntd-;^ ^add' end XieT
iQ zbahi ov/J add ^Buda od iAflqleii ©d IXiv" di d.arld ivxs 3\^ar^
>
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A. Regular and irregular.
1. Principal parts
B. Tense
1. The use of past tenses ending in d; aslced, helped,
started, used, said.
I asked him yesterday (not ask).
2. The avoidance of careless siilfting of tenses.
He looked at me and said, (not ’’says”)
3. The use of past tense for past time.
He gave it to me yesterday.
He came along.
4. Agreement with subject.
a. He doesn’t, she doesn’t, it doesn't.
b. V/hen subject is after the verb.
V/here were the books?
On the bank were some water lilies.
c. With each, every, either, scmeone, somebody,
anyone, anybody, everyone, everybody, no one,
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1. IlcFadden, Bffie, LIoFadden Enfi-llsli Series . Book III,
pp. 24, 98-105.
2. V7ohlforth & Llahoney, Self-Help Emlish Lessons
.
Bk. Ill,
pp . 61, 232, 233.
3. Riddlesbarger-Cotner, Easy English Exercises
, pp. 95-
99, 106-108.
4. Jarneson, Clark, Veit, Thljaklng. St3eakln^q:. and Writing ,
pp. 37, 38, 306.
Method and Illustrations .
Transitive 7erbs
1. Horses drew wag:ons along these wooden rails.
Does the verb drew answer 'Tes” to the question, “Has it an
object?” Horses drew Vihat? Wagon.
A verb that has an object is a transitive verb.
Father shot the bear.
The pitcher won the game.
The direct object is a word in the predicate that
receives the action expressed by the verb. Since the direct
object names the person or thing to v/hich the action is done,
it must always be a noun or pronoun.
Example; He broke the crystal of his vn,tch.












.qq , zQ_&Xp’ipx*± :.agCr ,'l©^:^00-1^'t^•^4;c^3 9X^Ji)lS .£
.S0I-30X ,66
Jbftg .ywiaLiec^ \-ArtXtIjt!.dT ,7ioY ,2ltBlO ,fioa9^.u3L .i>
.30£ ,86 ,YS .qq
acfisV evittsg '^T
.sIIjsi: noXooiff ai^ossw v/ancb eea-ioH *X




.diev s &1 to^ocTo iS eSTi tadt diev A
.•SiSfva eri^ ^crie
., .uEA-s Oild lov.' isdOo Xq exlT
diiild' tidsoifienq sild al tiow £ ai d0 3{,do doeuic ©xlT
JoiTilb Pilj aonie .daqv sxid vi Lsefsiry© iioI^JOii sAu seviQooi
,&aob 8i coiJ-os erid rioid'A^od saidd lo aozisq^ odd- ae^tsii dO0r,dc
. .lifOrfCiq 10 iHi/on £ ecf dax/ra di
.liodirv? cXd Ic XjcsJsvna criX oAoia • oH
artiAoIXo^ acid xtl ediev oviciefsoid Sudx? lec/aj
raoorceJaes
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1. Mr. O’Brien had opened a "barrel of apples.
2. Fred took an apple with him.
3. First he did his work in mathematics.
4. He took some paper and worked.
5. Mother persuaded the hoys to go to Boston.
Linlclnfi- Yerhs .
Hot every sentence has a direct object. Some-
times a verb has a different kind of word to complete its
meaning. Do the follov/ing sentences sound right?
1. My book is
2. The music sounds
3. Strawberries taste
4. Laddie was




Would the sentences seem better to you if they were written
as follows:
1. 1.!^ book is blue.
2. The music sounds sweet.
3. Strawberries taste delicious.
4. Laddie was our dog.
5. The train will be late.
6. It was she.
7. Maiy is my sister.
In the second group of sentences the word that
was placed after the verb to explain its meaning is called
the predicate word. A predicate word completes the meaning
of the verb in the predicate but refers to the simple subject.
It may be a noun, a pronomi, or an adjective. In sentence
.cslijqjs "to XO'X'ificT 3 neiitt'Q .iM .1
.mirl ritiw as tflooi fcsi’i .S
rd ~i*iov aiii hlb ed .U
.£.o:*row f>na "sacaq smoa jLooi sH .!>
.aoJaoC ot O's sJ-'iOcT o/i^ laii^^jca'zsq 'iexUoM ,S
-ooTCS .toet^^'o J’oaiifc a ead eotxdteos joK
ail s^olqrjoo ui tiow la iutld ir.&'xe'i'xXb a aad a*i«v a aeiali








' 3i 2C0 0d .1
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.









;• 9cf IXXw ed'I .d
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.$.!jIq' si 3food .-;^J .1
_
. ie&v,'a a&icjus oXsnm ad? .2
.aiJoXoIX sX) ^slsal asdi’iacfvAO'ilfi -.3 ‘, ' I
.•QOb 7.SJO auv 'Olbd&l
.
-' if
.ol£l 3cf XXlv/ aXeio ed? .3 '- i:',^




.lolaia ai -'^rtdlf .V ,. *
o3dl exil aeorreljuea Ic bfiooee edl kI
i>9Xl£0 ai -^alfidan eli nixiXcp© ol cfi&v edl dolls dooxiXq zsw
^idsorti edl selslq.rao fciow eljsoxoe'iq A .Mcv/ elEoiJb^Kv odl
tooj,dx;a eXqciia ©iil ol Cidelod o;jd elaoiJboiq axil xii Jiov odl la
sOftoJ.taa dl .eviJosJ,!)^ as io ,isi;orjOT:''. s ,f3ior: & ecf Tjiiar II
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3)
one, the predicate blue completes the meaning of the verb
Is and modifies the simple subject book . In sentence four,
the predicate noun dog completes the meaning of the verb was
and means the same thing as the simple subject Laddie . In
sentence six, the predicate pronoun she completes the meaning
of the verb and means the same thing as the subject it .
What other predicate adjectives are there?
V/hat is another predicate noun?
The verb that connects a predicate word with its
simple subject is called a linking verb . There aren’t many
verbs that are used in this way. Here is the list that you
will need to learn.
The verbs of being: am, is, are, was, were, will
be, shall be, has been, have been, had been.
The verbs of senses: taste, smell, feel, sound.
The verbs of appearance: appear, look, seem.
The verbs of change or its opposite: turn, grow,
become, remain, continue.
Practice on ready made sentences. Practice on
home made sentences.
Intransitive Verbs .
Some sentences haven’t any direct object nor
predicate words to complete the verb. The verb is conplete
in itself. Find the verbs in the follov^ing sentences:
cfiov tilii \C) yflii'ijss.'u' ae^slamoo gxfXd a^aollsaq s>jdj ,exio
.’iXfOl oOjtifc.^AS'*. nl .:Koocf j09:‘<iJoa oXc/tite 9rij sal'iXbOiJi uiiSi ai
ti’rav Sij*. lo aril asiaXquiOO raaoji alrtoifoa’xq eril
^XI>i>jSil lo-3c,<3ws eiqcaia 9X11 £.© -iirilrll 3fi;i»3 ^rlf s-nfieiii bOJi
:^oli£aera aril aeloXi^pJoo sdc aiioxioigr alasolfearcq eill «zie aarxelnaa
. 11 J09i,dya 04l a-4i ocoas sdo' Joiia aiw a-rov .©dl 'io
?9'S3a 1 3*iiJ ssvXlo.et,^' sljjoiiio'iq lodlo iattV
_
^nXiOo: eliJal5giq ’lodJCiua ai Iririr/
all dllv.' ticvv 9l£ol&3i<r a sJoa^ioo d'lev adT
I’ce-jjG srxodT . ddav y^Xtco al Ipafviaa. olqinXe
iso\i imii Isil ©r-sl ai ‘jiaH--- .X^'i sid^.LJ Xicatr exa lat*! sdxev
-p
'.ir*.'?oX ol fcserj XX iw




.Kserf iiBri ^na&cf evsd ',!i99ci- aari- ,sd XlBds ,9cf
.Jt)tD70a ,1091: ,IXe3ic .aldBl tasatiae lo ao'x&v oti’?
..moas ,-i'ogX :eDa3Xa3eciqB "io sqxgv siiT
’
^wroxg ,xiix;l :Glisoqqo all xo ogfirda; --.cf’xeY enT
.&fjiiIfnob ^itlBcaex .a^oood
no eotio^iq .eeojTO Ixiaa aJS^ \>i£jex no ctoXIobx^.
.aaociolnoa c&ajn eniod
a 0*^0? ovili artjexml
ion loeicfo loyUi* I’a-fivBd aeouaicEae ©jt-oS
93-oXap:Q0 3l Jisv qn^T -efiev ©dl al£>id;ii!co ol ci)io’.7 olnox&sxq
tsaoaalciou gUvoXXol adl dl cd-xov qdl biiX^ .liialX uX
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The boys run.
The storm clouds disappear.
The children laughed.
The sun shone.
Do these sentences make good sense vd.thout objects? Verbs
that are complete without an object or a predicate word are
called intransitive verbs.
Practice on these sentences.
1. It will be in your garage.
2. The wind is blovdng.
3. ’.Ve were in the same class.
4. Fred Jones would be staying with his uncle
for nine months.
5. He went into the v/rorjg room.
6. The tide rose steadily.
7.
Over our house flew a red and white airplane.
8. The child was crying lustily.
9. Over the sinking ship floated a gay banner.
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I. Review of correct usage.
Method and Illustrations .
Rear the aid of the year, this playlet based on
correct usage may well be used. It furnishes interest and
helps to Impress the correct pronunciation of manj'- troublesome
words upon the pupils. By this method, correct usage is
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Flays to Emphasize Correct Use of Sn^gdlsh Grammar .
The Conspiracy ^
by Eowena K. Keys
Characters and Costumes
THK KI1!G, GOOD U3AGS, dressed in conventional royal robe
with train and crown.




garments shabby, sword at his side.
LORDS, COI.IE and CAIffi.
GOiT STABLE, SPEECH lilPROVEL'EHT- short trousers and smocK,
with cap, club, and badge of office. On his cap his name
is printed.
7/ORDS, CORK, PORT, BORE, LA.'.V, IDEA, DRAV/ETG, GOIITG, DOUTG,
’*7HEiJ, GOVERllIEtTT
,
FOR, all in plain dark-colored suits with
large sandwich-boards on which their names are printed in
black or white. The lost letters must of course be detachable
so that CORK, for instance, first appears as CO K, while LAV/
reads LA'.'/R.
COURTIERS, EARS, large paper ears extending his full length.
TQHGUE, A red tongue hanging dov«n his front.
TEETH, a dravdng of teeth on his paste-board front.
LIPS, red lips painted on him.
LAIDIES III V/AITIHG to the princess, court dresses.
YORIC YOUTH, emperor and magician; he has the air of
a sleepy boy but is dressed in royal robe and carries a wand.
CARELESSITESS, a sort of Caliban to IIEV/ YORK YOUTH. He is
made to appear clvmasy and misshapen, with disheveled hair and
untidy dress.
ACT I
Scene; Kingdom of American Speech. A courtroom in the
King’s palace. The King, Good Usage, who, having become a
King is bent double, is seated on his throne. His daughter.
Pronunciation, half reclines on a couch before him, with
Ladies in Waiting near. Lords, Come and Came, Courtiers,
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Lips, Teeth, Tongue, Ears, Enunciation; Servant of Ears, Take
Servant of Enunciation, Bring.
KIl.'G: Alas, my subjects, need I say
V/hat grief afflicts this land today?
You Imow too well the gloomy truth;
The Emperor-wizard, of Modern Youth,
Has cast a spell on all the land.
You subject words in danger stand
For very life. Some change in you
Is wrought, so that too often two
Cannot be told apart. Behold
How Come and Came, my barons bold.
Are quite confused;
(The words step forward as they are mentioned.
)
CORIC, POHD, and BOHE;
Your Majesty, in haste we came
A new affliction to proclaim.
Our letter r has vanished quite —
Iv^sterious — in a single night.
We who were Cork and Port and Bore
Are Cawk, Pav/t
,
Baw, and nothing more.
(Enter Constable Speech-Improvement, with Law, Idea, Drawing. )
CONSTABLE;
Your pardon. Sire. But here I’ve found
Three thieves parading r’s around.
Drawing, Idea, and Law were they
But boldly do they nov/ display
These r’s and boast in name of Youth
They’ll keep them for their own, forsooth
Some magic’s theirs — the wizard’s might.
THIEVES:




And I am Lav/r.
“ mJ
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Idear am I, I*ve said before.
Song
CORK, PORT, BORE:
Oh give us back the r’s v/e lost
The r*s we love so v/ell.
V/hy should you flourish at our cost
And all our joys dispel?
DRAV/IITG, IDEA, and LAV/ join in chorus:
Give back the r's that once were ours
We’ll keep the r's that once were yours
Drawring, Idear, and Lavn:,
Gawk, Pawt, and Baw must we remain
While Youth is Emx)eror.








We want our g.
FOR:
I've lost the o of letters three.
GOVERKlJEhT
:
A syllable has gone complete




I’ll be a wen
By loss of h. Find it again
(Song by all of these newly entered words)
Ro thieves our letters stole away;
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Oh, King, your power nov/ display
Or we are broken hearted.
Win back the letters that were ours
In happy days of yore.
Cast off the wicked magic sway
of Youth, the Emperor.
Oh, for the power to set us free
The Eniperor with wicked glee
Is using all his wizard might
To complicate the sorry plight
Of this our most unhappy nation.
Behold my child. Pronunciation -
Once rosy as the morning sl?y
The light of health within her eye
How pale and fainting day by day
We see her gently fade away.
By virtue of my sovereign name
To each and all I now proclaim
That he viio finds the strength and skill
To turn to good the Emperor’s v/ill
And thus restore our happiness
I will beyond all subjects bless.
For be he high or be he low
L!!y daughter’s hand will I bestow
On him as his deserved reward.
ALL;
V/e thanlc thee, oh our sovereign lord.
(Exeunt all except Enunciation and Bring vho linger. )
EHTJITCIATIOH;
Long have I suffered sore neglect
The King once held me in respect
But now for many a weary year
He scorns my humblest suit to hear.
An outcast now I spend my days
Hor longer dare my eyes to raise
To her who holds ray admiration.
The princess fair, Pronunciation.
But here’s the favorable hour.
I’ll win her hand by wisdom’s power.
^^y wit and courage shall set free
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v7hat can you do?
EIIUKCIATIOIT:
I've long opined
That we our enen^ should find
ITot in the Eirperor forsooth.
But rather in some lesser fiy




Soft . Dare I say?
Teeth, Tongue, Lips, Ears,- I trow *tis they.
BRIITG;
V/hat ! They, the proudest lords of all?
How can you prove it?
SITUIIC lATIOH:
You recall
The club Headquarters where they meet?
Their servant. Take, is most discreet
And he alone hears their discourse.
If you will help, their hand I’ll force.
At eight tonight they meet I know.
Forestall them by an hour or so.
BRIITG (grasping hand of Enunciation];
I'm yours for any bold emprise.
EITUITCIAT lOlT:
Good. You will need no new disguise
To play the x^art of Take. The spell
Has done its work surpassing well.
You can't be told apart, I vow
By those v/ho wove the spell, by nov/.
To Headquarters at once repair
You'll find old Take av^aiting there
His four superiors; gag and bind
And place him in the room behind.
Then taJce his station; listen well;
And all you hear prepare to tell.
BRIl.G:
I’ll do it.
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Fare you well. Tonight
Meet me and all their deeds recite.
At midnight to the city gate
I’ll go and your c oming wai t
.
ACT II.
Scene: The Club Headquarters.
TAKE;
Every pen and book in place
Never shall I meet disgrace
As a servant, for I find
Here's a job that suits my mind.
Plots and plotters are — he, he,
Nothing less than nuts for me.
Very good I find the fee.
That insures I’ll faithful be.





Straight I capture you. And pray
Do not think to worm about
Till you’re free. The rope is stout.
(Garries him out and retunas. Looks at the table.)
All in readiness I see
For a conference. I’ll be
Ready too and listen well
For the news your masters tell.
Hark. They come.
(Opens the door, admitting Ears, Teeth, Tongue, and Lips. Bows.)
EARS;
Ah, Faithful Briig
Small reward for honest Take
None I trust have entered here.
Tried to pry or interfere.
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EARS; 'Tis well. And you
Followers and comrades true
Take your seats. V/e'll hear tonight
That which Lips and Tongue recite
Of their latest escapade
ITew success by magic's aid.
LIPS (rising and speaking glibly);
My friends, it seems best that at first we recall
The steps we have taken — beginning and all --
How we banded together and solemnly swore
V/e'd be ruled by Good Usage - that dotard - no more.
For \^y should our modem American speech
Be ruled by the standards Good Usag-e may teach?
Far fitter are we Lips and Teeth, Tongue and Ears,
To manage the kingdom. This plainly appears
Y/e found, you recall, that to compass our end
V/e must ur)On magical methods depend
And we planned to obtain from the fool. Modern Youth,
That Emperor lazy, that wizard uncouth
His book of black magic, gross Carelessness, into
our plot
Y/ith a promise of wealth to be easily got.
So he brought us the book and the secrets we stole
That have shaken the kingdom and given control
Of Usage the King and of Pronunciation
To us, who will soon be the lords of creation.
TONGUE:
You vhsh nov/ to know of our latest success.
'Tis the theft of more sounds; g from Doing, no less;
And the em out of Government, h out of Y/hen
Ho one loiows where they’ve gone, for 'twas magic again
That sent them to Carelessness safely to hide.
Y/e 11 may we rejoice.
EARS:
Here is reason for pride.
TQI^GUE;
I move you we dally no longer, but go
On a round of inspection to see there grow
Nev; signs of our might — for the King greater woes.
• fciol f3Xro.t!
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Ho! Ho! Ye barons big and bold
Bev/are your situation
Enunciation shall be told
Your sins against the nation.
He'll take his sword so wondrous stout
And seek the wizard's castle out
And Carelessness, the rebel lout.
Shall know annihilation.
ACT III.
Scene; Before the castle of Modem Youth. The servant Care-
lessness is asleeiD in a hut before the castle gate.
SHUHCIATIOH:
Can I but slay that sloven there
I can recover from his lair
The letters stolen. Then I'll call
The wizard from his distant hall
And win his pity for our land.
(Steals softly toward the hut.)
ITow may I have a steady hand.
(He is about to slaughter Carelessness when the latter awakes and
by a clumsy lurch evades the sv/ord. Gives a roar of fear, and
again raises his sv/ord.)
CARELSSSITESS;
V/ha-z—matter now? You lerame lay.




Traitor. Your life shall end today.
(Strikes him. Carelessness falls dead. A voice is heard within
the castle, the sleepy voice of Modem Youth.)
\7hat noise disturbs my caLm domain?
(Appears at the gate.)
V/hat? Carelessness attacked and slain?
fcfryi.aicf SY JoH !6ii
' Llot «<i' JC'tefiB .n-oiitjbioixcicr'i
/i2foJt si?la 'jXoY
itUQiz ?iUO'tbuo-^ V? bio’/u, ?r*;i oile;^ Xi ' oH
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yXXe,jiO ocjj 9‘:tcYe<f iisd £ rti ci0sie£ ei aaa^aaeX
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li.-;/. aX.i iJso-i'i twvooji^f I
XXjBO XI ’I ;fejiS .j'rriiClF, 3 ‘SOj'JoX eiiU’
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.HyjSd ^gf advla £ ovaii. I woH
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i>n3 ^1391 xu 'r£0'i *i s^vi-D .^''iov.-a 9flX 3'^&£V9 imwX vacsylo a -^cf
( ,t*iov/e alii sosXjb"? ni£33,
.vraX ousnsX x/oY ^-vvori •ieiij^---s-JSrr*7
xtii45i£ t;tii aoq£oaa oxivv iioX;^£ZOiiuidj' J'a ae-^'ii^I ^<SiiLo sxd rid’Xv/ ^esiH)
I tbrcrcQ zli 3 93i£n
aoi’2iiomB
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.,.X£0 -oa adiirtnXfc salOii »£rft7
( ©d^ o£i a*i£»'vq£.)
Vfil-Xa dris daaicjsJix i.'.^creaoXa’i'viO
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V/hat murderer are you that dare
Gaze on your victim lying there?
(Enunciation goes forv;ard and laieels before the Enqperor. )
EETJITCIATION:
I come from subjects tried and true
Yet sore distressed, to bring to you
The toiowledge of their woes. The Kiig,
Good Usage, suffers everything.
He has become a Kink. The fair
Pronunciation's dying there.
And daily outrages are wroxght
.
Some wily robbers have been caught
V/ho stole the r’s from Cork, Port, Bore.
And these will now restore.
Since th^ some magic strength possess
Our constable is powerless.
More dreadful still — some words of late
Have suffered yet a sadder fate.
For their lost letters can't be found
Hunt as we will the country round.
Hence I have come — wdth utmost care
To search yon villain's murky lair.
MODOSm: YOUTH:
V/hat ! Carelessness a thief. Hot so.
A faithful servant's here laid low
Y/ho never stooped to cringing plot.
EKUlTCIATIOtl:
Permit my search. Forbid it not.
MODERII YOUTH:
Y?ell, search, but if your quest is vain
Your fate is sealed. You shall be slain.
(Enunciation enters the hut.)
ESTUITCIATIOIT:
Accepted, Sire.
oijali x/oY STS leTobTiJii: i&dlH
ao ess-O
.
I .TOTQPisS^ exi^ sTw^e? alo&rai bijjg bT^";/'XQ‘i aso^ nol^jSioruJiiE)
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(Emerges carrying a string of letters.)
IJy prize behold,
Proof of the plot that I'll unfold
7/hereby your servant stole your skill
To v/ork our kingdom mortal ill.
MODERIT YOUTH;
Shame on my head if this be so.
Back to your kingdom I must go.
Blot out its sorrows, right its wrong
And change your good King's sighs to song
Let us set out at once from here
And as v/e go you shall make clear
The parties to the plot, and how
They have deceived me e'en till now.
ACT IV.
Scene; Courtroom as in Act I. Enter King and attendants,
the princess supported by the ladies in waiting. Courtiers




The end is come. Iv!y time draws near.
ITo longer am I monarch here.
Unfit for rule or regal state,
I am resolved to abdicate -
To yield my scepter and my crovni
To one who's worthy of renown,
A subject, yet of lineage laiown
To be still older than my own.
V/ithout a doubt through all my years
This land has trusted faithful Ears.
(Bars steps forv;ard.)
Aiid now 'tis he I designate
To guide this most unhapjjy state,
7/ith hope that he may find the way
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,aXn.^f9XX£ fcnc •ioXg^ ,I XoA ni oa^ccoatiXioO ;©riooS
lelXTinoO .SifXXXxr.v ni aolbi^i i>dr ^aGpiU'i.q o4J
9xIX iqpoxo XxrQaeaq o-i£. B?/.fi£‘03 ivtX';BD .*G, oxit iXii Jbn$
.30\13JtdX
x£i1Zi
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nwoii2£ ©QConXX Xo’’;;; A
, :iffO •v;r osni .'foblo XllXa ob oT
amaij 'f;a liii citXfGViii XbjxoD a XnbnXIV
.ai£.ir XnlilSlal bsXajo'iX ann X'/iXl aldO
{ .biavncV ^xtsXs
I Ob eiJ' ~oiJ bnA
.Q-XBXa 'jqqjsday Xeoia aidi" obln& ol'
\4£.v oJX br.i^ ©d sad* eqoxi xiXiV/
.y;.5W8 abns XAbX Ileqa sAX riuO'ib 9 ?
[ .wol av.'ocf s'ixsC;)
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liARS:
ISy sovereign, v/ords cannot reveal
The strong emotion that I feel.
(V/eeps v,lth great show. )
This high commission as I take
Most solemn promises I make
To give to all protection sure
And seek for our disease a cure.
(Kneels before the kiiig.)
KIEG (raising his scepter over him);
By virtue of my sovereign sway
Itly every power I yield this day
To one whose service in the past
Betokens strength and wisdom vast.
Now as I spealc I give him -
(Enter Modern Youth with EnunciatlonV
Stay;
Your over- lord behold. Away
Y/ith this imposter, villain Ears,
'Yho has misused his strength for years
I, Modem Youth, do now declare
That he and his companions there
(Pointing to Teeth, Tongue, Lips)
Have won through Carelessness, my slave,
A knowledge of my arts. The knave
Smuggled to them my magic book
And they contrived by hook or crook
To use the spells to bring to naught
All that Good Usage here had wrought.
(Teeth, Tongue, Ears, and Lips fall dov.n before him in abject
att Itude. )
MODEM YOUTH (ignoring them as he turns to the King and
touches him with his wand);
Hereby we heal you;
1J’Qiini.-.o Bt*sow ji’t^ieievca \J5
.lael J Jjsiii ^TOi^ojEe t^’cn.73 siill
( .«vcrla di isw ageoV.' )
I 3JB toiasi.incxi&o d^iii eiciT
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.eiro £ 9SJS9al5 100 id UQ(fe. hnl
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ai£8Tr rxox riJ^r.e'fJs aid i'eawaiffi a^d 01%'
oijBloaJb '.vofl cb ,nl0d nie&GiiT ,I
aioal a.'rozxiotynoo aid jj_iB 9d ^4Sd2
(acjM jeo^fco? ,d^efc'T cj
eSVJiCa ^ /^Bs^0a39Xo1i3O riso'oid^ co’.v avj3ll
Gvx>;a od'X- .alia, V21 -0 e-^el’TOOua L
jfood oi^xsrn iTin iceaJ OJ Le£a:si^
:.i.oo^iO iu dood bayl'r’SiSjO '•^edS biU
id’^-Bss i.: ^i'-cf alXs^ oxiJ 930 c2
. Id^jUroiv b&if ei9d o^a0 boo{) jflxii XI
A
Jo9C.a'VaI rrd-i aioloa awob lid sgld bruz ,
trov vjniil 9dl ol sx.iaJ ed ea iisril •Q^fl’ioctzJ^l TiCUQY V3S<I0Ii
;{6xii3i7 old dll;? min eqdossj 3
;0O^ laoii 3;v ^rloidS
(King rises to full height.)
See him stand
Restored to strength and now the land
Must be reduced to order. You,
Brave constable briijg in the crew
V/ho stole the r’s from Cork, Port, Bore.
(Constable disappears.)
Their pilferings I’ll soon restore
Meanvhile let Government appear
Going and Doing now draw near.
And For and Vihen.
(He tal®s the letters that Enunciation has been carrjdng
and fastens them in place on the words as they come up.)
I now replace
The letters lost.
(Drawing, Idea, and Law wear their stolen letters. The
Emperor waves his wand, removes the letters, and places them
on Cork, Port, and Bore.)
Hong of T/ords
Yi/ho have Received their Letters
How gladly we the letters see
For Y/hich we sorely yearned
To Modern Youth all praises be
By viiom thej'- are returned.
(Thieves join in the chorus)
must you
Oh sorely now repent
v;e do
The wrongs by Ears permitted.
And promise never to repeat
The sins that were committed.
MOIEII2T YOUTH:
My pardon do I now extend
To Ears, Teeth, Lips, Tongue. If they mend
Their ways, hereafter they are free
So long as they siiall faithful be
(..^A^9d i£i/i oi aeali
ilU.J'E Cllxi
sfiJ v/cff .bdii 0^ / SToJa^i^T
^i;cY .195*10 •- lieouliet scf tcxit
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.i^edT 5ri* lol 5ciA
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{
.qp emoo ’^cri? 9d*iov/ aiiJ’ dJ aojsXq aI ijdxii an&j’aB^ bnQ
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BUY .8i9cfrf9l 'iXod^ *i>»9w v/isj ijus ,i59bl ^sniwavC
)
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{ .9'ioS i>n/' ,21100 -to^
^ >
acioV :to
319? Sol iXad? ievXocaS sv^d ojAV
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XJO'^ TSi'IE
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o5 9W
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ad Xj;Xir,iXj3l IIcxi2 '^sdd a£ -yioX od
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And now perchance you long to Icnow
How I have learned of all your woe.
(Leads Enunciation toward the King.)
Behold the hero who restored
Your joy, for by his doughty sword
He put an end to Carelessness.
ITow may we all his wisdom bless.
(Turns to Pronimclation and waves his wand.)
Fair maid, in perfect strergth arise.
Lift up those lovely veiled eyes.
(Pronunciation rises and stretches out her arms as if av/akenlng-
.
)
Cast off the spell that held you fast
And claim your happiness at last.
Enunciation long ago
You loved; or he believed *tis so.
PRCmJICGlATIOi: ( shyly )
:
He seemed, your Llajesty, a youth
Of courage, vdsdom, strength, and truth.
EIIUiTCIATIOII (Imeeling before her):
ITow Princess, oh most fair, most sweet.
Behold your suitor at your feet.
All that I*ve done was done for you.
(Princess bows and kisses his forehead. Enunciation rises.)
KI'!G (taking hands of Pronunciation and Enunciation):
Gladly ray promise I renev/.
Pronunciation now shall be
Bride of this youth who sets us free.
Final Chorus with Tableau
Rejoice. Rejoice.
Good Usage reigns today.
Upheld in tmth by Modern Youth
He speaks and we obey.
, V
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To have command of the art of communication.
Soeclfic Objectives:
1. To master the sentence senses.
Z. To secure variety in sentence structure.
3. To mahe correct speech a habit.
4. To enable the pupil to criticise intelligently
his own work and that of others.
5. To study gramnar as a self help activity.
note to teachers;
Early in the year, the English teacher should
ascertain, by diagnostic tests, the need of the class. Drill
should then follov/ to eliminate the common errors as shown by
the test. {See grade FII for references.)
In grade IX such grammar only should be stressed
as v/ill develop correct speaking, sentence Improvement, and
improvement in the written work. The functional graimar
v/ork should be closely connected with the oral and written
compositions. The pupils should realize that their stories,
both oral and written, can be made more clear through word,
phrase, and clause modifiers which function in the work of the
lot "^q slffiaBc! 4
XI sijAi'sC
. 3i>vXJ&€udO
; -> vl ^ OT^jjCiO iB^eae 0
.noX ‘^30in:c;,ac!j«j0 d’Te 5r{? to &/>^irnoo ©riid oT
:30\^I ?oqj,cf0 Oilio^i.a
. 3 safre£ !j0mi2:es. di'J^ laXs^siu O'H .1
• e^.oXooij'a 3u<'t^rr>s ;ii s’i.sjoas .S
. ^i4 iiSii & hoaeqa jo?)iioo oidwi al’ .o
‘33 X-qX^A'iD occ auJ elu^^tai oX?
.STodd'o lo scu^ bstp^ :^*xov/ nwo aid
.vJl\tif)B ilod aa '^bw^a q'X .c '
bl^aOda lOiisasJ’ doii:^T.S 3tl“ ,146^; adj tU^
'i;
iii'xa .Badia Qdrf 10 bsod ari^ ,5Jc:o^ oiJaon^ib ’;;;cf jcXjLscieoaja
^4 ixwoiis sd E.ioi'io aox'JCwO aJdnXr;iiXd waXIol xiado dl^uds
( . aeorie-ioloi lo't IIV obui’d oaG) ,^3©^ odi
b'D^seij^ 3d bloods iUiO 'xdx.mvi'2 doda XI sb-otE^ dl
bd.-; , vixieaievsa'ic^x.i eo^airraa loarrioo '-lolovob iliv> ao
'ida'ftiG’i’S I dooIS-oiUil srtT .ji'rod ,,s3£l iiw aria nl iitostsovo’iqsil
n3 i'di-*w bxds Xd'xo odd .IS-f*// badooirrroo \;lBaoIo od bXxjoria -jiiovv
.aoi^x.oJ'a lisdJ d.»-:*j oaiXoo*! CXcioda 3X2 .odO
^^xO'.v dr^OTiiJ 15610 jiqx, ob*i£ji ed £t£iO .rcoddiw bii4j I^iu ddod
•tfdd 19 iiOvV Olid r.i floidoiiol doluv; aioiliXori osodXo bii^ ,ja5i£i<i
Li '• I c.^/ li
sentence. While studying nouns, adjectives, adverbs, and
other parts of speech pupils should correctly write compositions
using them. As the Lynn Course of Study states, ’’She more
natural the situation In vhlch Is given the opportunity for the
use of correct form, the more llhely will the training carry
1
over.'* In fact, the pupils should understand that granmar is
not a study of rules but that It Is of use In everyday English.
1. Lar^guage -Outline for Lynn Public Schools
.
Curriculum
Committee, 1932, p. 21.
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^
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I. The sentence unit
A. Elimination of common errors.
1. Comma splice error.
2. Hun on sentence.
V/e went away on Friday. It was very stormy.
(not "Friday, it")
B. Parts of a sentence.
1. In main clauses.
2. In subordinate clauses.




D. Develop variety in sentences.
1. Eliminate imiDractical drill and daily correlate
the grammar work studied with the themes written
and the revisions made.
2. Attack simple sentences that are tiresomely alike
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.aoc-is^iioe ni ''+6a*jbv qolovoj .C
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.. ‘jaJ avi'^i jj la sooxre^uoa OTOi'-xail Oif asvi j'laOii'rXi. .0
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Method and IIlust rat Ion .
Sentence Stmcture :
While teaching parts of speech, phrases, or
clauses, a good method is to teach step by step that monotony
can be avoided by placing at the begiiining of the sentence:
(1) A phrase: prepositional or one having an ing fom
of the verb.
(2) A single adverb.
(3) A transposed word, phrase, or clause.
On the board should be written;
"After breahfast (prepositional ]phrase), he went
to the office. There (adverb), he found no one. Ringing
the bell furiously with one hand (ing form of verb) he hurried
to work the telephone with the other. The telephone (trans-
posed v/ord ) he discovered was out of order and no office boy












. I X X “?0I . 'iq , j cisid , M^'.V '.
• SI-jX .qq ii&IX‘au£.' “^.^O fcois 'ipnueCt.




10 ,838^ixiq ,aoeoqs 'to aJiu'sq •^-i'-'.cwjoJ elldfil
^cf0^0Ix0!ll qoJ'iS \jcf j&:i2 bOJGOv O') 2 ! Jc>oi;'-9'.i boo^x ,3oeir£sIo
; 00{£ )toe .-3 SiU ^£0 Silt tvP yr-ioslq xvcf bobiovs od .m;o
tno'i 2Si rui 3iiiv£jri erio 10 XijxroXt i&oqpTq A (i )
.tJiov o;nt 'LO
^
.dtOVbiS 3l^ld Ji (Ja)
6 • > * »
.93£;.vXo lo ,e3i3^iiq ,bT0'.9 Xitiaoq£i’:-iit A (Ci)
:asttiuv.' sd t£sJ04:- t'iSiad 3:.t- i\0
txiev/ od Xjano Xt-ia 0 q&^iq ) tajB'biAe'iu lotlA”
•^itX'jHXri .eiio on btjjol ed, , iJ^isvbjs ) oiOiiT .ooZilo od^ oj
boiimd sxi ( d'xov '10 ;2rto'x- ^'I'X ) bnAd ono utX.v T^Ianoiii/x XXod oi'iJ
jf
'
-aixxiit) SKCtl^j^oX 9 t oiiT .iQAwO Oj.it dtiV/ ^odqoXot odt A'ioa" ot
ooi'i'io cii bns isoao lo tno i-.ay/ boiQvjooib on {biu;/ fceaoq
sZji IXa lo otiqa itl ( oanslo besoqaxjJLit) ilod odt beiewano
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'•Of course, these devices must be introduced
gradually. First the prepositional -phrase or simple adverb
that can be switched to the beginning of the sentence.
'•Example. He saw him again later. Later, he
saw him again. This must be done through much board work.
"A later drill might be to give out twenty
sentences to be changed so that each begins with either an
adverb or a prepositional phrase."^
To Deve lop Vari ety in Sentences ;
If you do not want people to be bored by mono-
tonous and choppy effect of too many short sentences in your
writing, you must foim the habit of joining related ideas
together. For example;
Tom put a newspaper in his hat. He wished to
keep the rain off.
These sentences are not only short and choppy, but there is a
connection in thought between them.
Tom put a newspaper over his hat because he
wished to keep the rain off.
Don't express related ideas in separate sentences,
unless you are linking words. You should use clauses Instead
and you should link the clauses together v/ith conjunctions
1. Mirrielees, Lucia, Teaching Composition in High School .
Harcourt
,
Brace & Co., 1931, p. 35.
ijirf fQSfCc a9viv$t 9:is.iJ ,93icjC0 iO”
ciav&fi oXqnUi^, '£0 eas'itici laaoii ^aixU .
,&0ii9^u9& 6iij‘ “iu £jJCi^ beiio^iws ©ci ^^;d^
er\ .'X©>f.9l £iiJ5gj9r ftiil wxsa ©H *alqaK5c2‘'
.??icw ij'xaoi/ ilDssii: {ip£0’mS ©aol^ cj f&ssoi airiT .nixis^ .'Hi-l was
©Vi'S o? ©cJ IX iii) •feJ'il A'*
»T(i3 ’Xj5i;tl9 ?iV/ 31^1 iiOfi© XSTl* ua 34 CJ S90fl9Ja'3ti
X
'’.©a.’iiXiq xSiioiui^O^e'io B ic drrdvja©
ili. c,oXevo(f OT
-otiotn 'jrf I>&iOcf ea' oi alqcsQ^ iasf,? ^oa ci ll
T>;o-^ iil seaxoXnea JtcoiL ^xasir. oo^ “io ^004^6 €,iJo::o^
a£9i}l bstjeXo'X SiitXnlOG 'to XXdjBxi «iii‘ mo‘i Xc«ni l'otj
isl^cicxe ‘lo'i .uorijo'^t
ot bofisxw 91-1 .tBd 3id ni *i8qx>q;2V79xi £ Jwq 'aoT
.Txo rrliii ant qoad
c si. saenj tjxd ,-^qqo(ii> br.a tnods ''slito ten ©rtii asonctnaa ©aeitT
..IBedt ooev/teef txi'y:/oiit nX noitusncoo
§n ©£i;^Oao tisii eld *t©vo , aeq^jqawan a ixiot’
.'rto item Oilt q99:i: ot na'laiw




caetenl auexj^Xo ©on- bXnoda woY .sX'i.w sfiXeinlX oi*i noY sasXm;
snoitoiixif.noo dtlvx 'ledta^o? aeaiJjaio sdt jutII LLcods x0"4
. loodo^. nl goltXaoggic-O -.uIdSj&og ^aosIaXiiIJl .1
.5S
.q ^XC6i ,.o0 :4 ©DST[a jt-inooiisH
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that will show the relation between them.
From these short, choppy sentences, make one
sentence out of each pair. Be sure to choose the conjimc-
tion that will best show the thought between the two statements.
1. It was dark. I managed to read the sign.
2. I had a half mile. I heard the sound of
a car behind me.
3. The car stopped. I was glad.
For written work, combine each of the following
groups of sentences into one sentence. You may change any
noun or pronouii to a relative jpronoun, and you may change the
tense of any verb. Study the model well.
"Model: Tom Sawyer and Joe Harper v/ere very
downhearted. They were boon con^anions. They considered
themselves badly treated at home. Tom Sav^er and Joe Harper,
who were boon con^anions, were very downhearted because they
considered themselves badly treated at home.
1. Tom and Joe walked along together. They told
each other of their troubles. These had become too heavy to
be borne.
2. At first Joe wanted to be a hermit. He
finally ag-reed to Tom's plan. This was for them to become
pirates.
^ 3. They decided to make their headq,x:©.rters on
Jackson's Island. It was an island in the Mississippi River.
It would make an excellent meeting place.
,
rf.rjrt t :i9<i)w,^©(5 noi^^Xoi eriJ 'soxia Iliv/ ^a*l^
3-n^ 5:iiS;) ,cie3rx=triqt: vjiqoUo ,Jiods oaart^ ajp-j'L
-Ou»»^n<jO 9:t^ ~a300iiu Ci Qfi .'li^ ^0 tXfO 90 x10 Iti^e
.ajcoiseJ^-^s ov/j 9x11 n397/loc IdswcjiJ vvo/is Ic’Od Ili'.v iiiril no id
•xx^ic odd bsw^ od xjiO’gjt^xists I .ixioii dl
to JbtXifoa exit h'tsod. I .sXi^fi li&d a t'X^d 1
,t)£iT orriiiod liio &
. diila sisv/ I . fcscqc da 1.^0 8x1T; . fl
edd to liass enidipoo ,5i'j:c?w aeddinw lo'i
r^x:*: o-^xu-^do '^xsai t;oY .eoifadnioa o-o odxxi asox^toos to o.ixxo'xs
9iid o^.'arlo "^jaxa uqx ,iu;oxto'xq ovidisloi £ ud rj^tniC’xq 10 nwou
• XXsw Iftjbom o:.id ^-udB .crisv to oanad
• 9i9W baa siol! :Iofco!,t"
f'onfiLlanoo ’iod? .axioin^qiioo nooo xpd': .h^i'iHeda:^ob
.‘lacfx^S auT, k'lB. Jioi .eaicji da bedsend
s&vXasrodi;
'^exid sani^ood Xs dieodiiwob t^ey .aixoirts'xjioo ;iooa etsw
o-t^
• ouiOfi. dc bed^'OTd ^X-^-J^d oevXeoaisxid ponobiciioo
blod 'jedT .laxiJQgod tidoI/3 be:ii&i 9Cl» bxie oib^ .X
od ^vaerL ood 6*20000 i'SA aao-i^ .ssXdirotd lioxid to lexido
no*9
.OOTOtf 0Cf
oH .diriried X5 9d Od bsdiievv ecli dtiit 7ii .S
oii;006cf Od Aiisxld lot oiiw oiiiT .xtilq a’lruT od Xisot'^s ',;Xl3xiit
.30d,Bll.i
ac S'iOdixiOijbjQQii oiiorid Gitiid ,od bob
i
00 b '^xij. ‘-j
.
lovic iiiOis8i8siii -0x1? ni-XiiBiai xm axiV;/ dl .br^Xal u'noexox:!,
.eo£lq ‘jiXjosio di'sXXoojco ixe oxs:*; oXj-jow dl
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4. Two were not enough for a pirate hand. It
v/ould have to fight many stem battles. They determined
to invite Huckleberry Finn to join.
5. They told Huckleberry of their j)lans to
become pirates. He promptly agreed to join. All careers
1
were alike to Huckleberry.”
1. Sentences rewritten from Tom Sawyer
.
Mark Twain.
*i I0l io'i 91<5W
ovrT
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1. Adjective. Correct use of who and v/hom.
I do not know v/ho he is. Y/ho do you thinlc she is?
Who do they think will be elected?
2. Adverbial
B. Appositives to give sentence variety.
Dr. Jones, our physician, examined the undernourished
children.
C. Review of parts of ^eech v;hich show relation.
1. Preposition, between object and the word it modifies.
2. Linking verb, betv/een the predicate noun or predicate
adjective and subject.
3. Relative pronoun, between clause and its antecedent.
4. Conjunctions.
a. Coordinating; and, but, yet, oi; nor, for.
b. Subordinating.
'V
, II j IfjlU 9l>fnuT3
.t;io;?ctoO
.>' ^ .^nomcvongsiil sarro^uQt: .1
K. S3 ra2io o:tafrli)*xO'Ji;6 .A
.ipori'v fciXB 0(i7i? lc oatf jOit's.'LcQ .o^vi;f09f;OA -X
'^al ©da liLald^ oJ& orf;/ .at ©d cd*' 7:ox~i Xort oo I
S'p^io*^LB 9d Iljtv/ :s£aidi' oJb ofi\?'
IsidrzsvXiA
."^rfeXisv ^ocB'tnoz avig o^ Xio<iq;A .ff
5od3i*rx;or»'iobxu;j aiiu bd-rrliimxs .iieioxs%ric2 */uc ,£.9noTj .’xd
-
.n9';.6Xxrio
.iioX^^Xe'i 7.'Cjtie doXrijr noowos lo at-siBri waivoH
.29rxil)afn ii bTO* &;it Jbfi.u aas&do rxoev.Jed .X
ejAOib'j’sd 10 rmofi’ eXjaOipoic sxjJ riEQWiocf ,JiOv atttiliiLI *1^
: .^oo^'Jae L ivB 3vl^0 3r,bJiS
.i-aor..ooaJiifi b^X X)nx3. ssJxaXo leeTJ^oi ..cuxoaoiq svXjuXoH .jS
. ari 0 i t O'ii.; c,-ioC .







Here again the children made this part of speech
more interestirg by explaining it v/ith a cartoon.
1. The two boys, Joiin and
_I, were elected.
2. He picked three boys, Gerald, Guy and
In the first sentence, John and I is in apposi-
tion with boys. Boys is the subject and therefore in the
nominative case. Accordingly, both John and I are in the
nominative case. In the second sentence, boys is the ob-
ject in the objective case. Therefore, Gerald
. Giw . and
me are in the objective case.
Pronouns in apposition must be in the same case as
the nouns or pronouns which they explain.
Practice; Explain why the pronouns are in the particular case
doeoira lo 3 sbj8kr. /rsiGIlno ©ii) aLs'g^ S’xoE
.aooiiao a d^Iv.' 'galai/jl rpc© v.tf 3%cxi
.bsjoole 816'? ,I bnc aifijtiG ,5v;od c\yi OuT .1
. 5(5 \s.yO ^LIsie-D ,a'ijO!i •89*riiJ taji'oiq s d .ii
.
<* •
iaciq^i ai 3 a I bits' .iiio'^, ,0oa8^a&a Ssifi Jdtf- al .
'
OiiJ nj: e'iO'ze’iSiif mB ioa^tias oai ai qXzM^ . sy^od ddlW riold
edd al aas I b^'-s ntto'G aiotf .aaiio ©viJiidlrwOii
-do sfi^ cl e'^od ,8onsJjjee diroosa Oii'J’ al .oaso svlJsnliiOit
bfuz
, v.aO . fVX'jio'x^dT .©aso ©vi^oof^dc siiT dosr,
,93Bo avl^os^do arid nl j'ib em
ss 8USI; &z^8 oii^ iil 9 d dsuai nol^i^oqqii fti Sviwonc’i^I ‘
,
.Ki£:Iq:ce ^edj lioidw Sitrjoaoaq aor aiuuoxj^sdJ
aaso aslifoi^i^.q Gild nl eas a'xiuoxio'xq 8d;f ^r!i’i_ xxislcxzci tanidosn-:
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in xtiich we find them in the followiiig sentences. Tell the
case of the word each is in apposition vdth.
1. Three boys, Albert, George, and I, were left
behind.
2. There were three candidates, Sarah, Louise,
and
3. V/ho is going, you or
_!?
4. The principal looked at two of us, Joseph
and me.
5. I want the two of you, you and him .
6. Dr. Dumas, our physician, examined the base-
ball players.
7. Mr. Willians, our neighbor, took charge of
the house.
6. Mother is calling us, Gertrude and me .
9. That money belongs to us, Muriel, Gladys,
and me.
10. The two of us, Abbie and v;ent alone.
ort^ XlaE .aaoas^nfja ^niwoll :.‘i 9ii3 tcl z’Qdi liari evr rioliiif uL
.dX-Jv/ fi-c I ii '‘.OQ-ifi aI 3X h^oit erf^ 'io ©aBO
XlsX 9*iew ,I iiCiii ,^'Iec^^A ,B‘^oor eo-idT .1
.fjtil.iso'




7I_ 10 j-'O'it ai Of37 .S
il^roaoT, ,zu lo Qv;J doifool iBtiioriivi c-r'.'T
.§21
. ;flxd !>ci$ Xo ovvj Qdi ^'isw I .<3
-ssBCf od'J- 3iL?. ,3Ba'.aC .la .3
.ai9Y.iiXii IlAiCf
B'^iJESdo 2lC 0J ,io<fri:gi£'K iwo ,a'''BlX£-?V .VX .7
¥ 0 3 jwo d ’.) i- -I
. 001 /.a-o sXiii'itlOx') ,&u '*3f.XiXB0 oi lod^or .3
,
3\;!0bX-P ,X!?iiJ:/r: ,3X1 cJ a*adOX9i/ -;OdO..- J^rlT .9
. i«iB
.©coXb ^£i3W !/«© aXdrfXfc fZi'J 10 ov/X exiT .OX
'rv •c‘s‘'\
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a. Use as noun
(1) Subject
(2) Object




a. Use as Noun
b. Use as possessive case
4. Voice
References:
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Method and Illustrations .
Infinitives ;
Write the following sentences on the board;
1 . To follow v/as easy
.
2. To be seen would mean capture.
3. To have heard would have frightened him.
The underlined words have a very interesting use
in the sentence. What is the verb in the first sentence?
To find the subject ask, "What was?" To follow was. There-
fore, to follov; must be the subject of the verb was . Show
that To be seen and To have heard are also used as the subject.
These expressions, to follow , to be seen , to have
heard, are neither verbs nor nouns. However, they are used
as nouns. They are called infinitive s . Infinitives have
the word ^ for their sign. They may be said to be relation
to verbs, because they always express action or being, as verbs
do. In sentences, however, they are vised as different parts
of sx-jeech. In the above sentences they are used as nouns.
We must be careful not to confuse infinitives
v/ith prepositional phrases. In the sentence, "7/e drove to
the garage", is to the gara^-e an infinitive? It is plain
that t£ is a preposition v;ith its object garag’e; therefore,
it is a prepositional phrase. To follow is different. It








. o.iioLii^'i:iCi. ill h:i& DcUjS>M
>e’i>nod Biif :iO s3oae^^cB sd'if ediiVv'
.%3Sie 2»v.' woX^cX^c ‘-i
.S'lL'^ po Ri;Oa: bXwOTT ::eua od o '! .H
bantJ^cigin'i sv^d tXiJOW' r/tged s vr^d s)*? ,3
V '
"X '
oaw -' ^ved ab'xw i)3C,XIi6&n« edi
'lOQjit&j’xisa taixl odd" dl ii^;V edd ai taijcJJ/ ,eoi:iSdi':oa udi cX
-oiedT .sd'v wollol o i’ *’?2siS7 ?.<5ra'," dostoi-- '^'•^'
v;odG . 3^ ai 9v add- 'io dOG.tdx;?. 3iid ad dsxjua wollp'^ vd ^aio'x
. .jt»G‘>'Ka 0 * 4? Ji-ti bCiRd oeXd ois; biased ays.:! c'g bris -.aQa 9>d o/I' d-siid
svdii od ..:;39a 3 0 v d .v olLo'i .cf , axTCie.sS'sqJce ssonT
fcoeid eifa \'cdd ,'r'.vevy'OH .ercdon loxi acfisv 'rsddxen yid . ^x^ed
OT-^d :i9ViJid/idI .
8
e>?i dlg-tlc X beLL&o ©rrd ^;odC SiS
-tyiddlon ed-cd I)i«3 sd ^94'x .d^Xc *:.i!9d? 'fol v^d £)iow odd
^d-i.ev ad ,:S^iAfCf 10 isoidod aaa'rm:© ct;xwIs aeddooc' ,3cf‘3:sv cd-
ad-'Xdq d.-.9T8’xllb, 3d beau O'id ^exid /iove’vTod .ccoiieddaa nl .oi)
.UiAiJOd 3d Jj&su i£edd ae-o*'a)dn$3 avou-s a ad dl .rioeooa lo
davi dxnx'ir d ^zafXnoo cd doa Xx/iaTidO ad dsuin oW
od avoid oV" ,9ia©dG:aa ead xil .aaoxii^irf Xeac-idlea^oic f'diV/
udfiig. 3 i dl vavidiiid'Xax fx3 .a*? -d 3 d' .'’a-^^isa oxid
,©‘do^9'iod,d j9‘^*ia3 dO0r<Jo add xidiw xioddiso'q[0'X''i|, a ad 0^ d’Bxid
dl . dneiolldX) ad vVOiXo'i oT .eaaiflcd XanoiddaQ^iaiq a ad dd
1 don 3 d \7oIIo i jsjcf ^eoijodaas arid 'xa doaf^tdca odd ea baasj si
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noun. Also, it does not show relation as does a preposition.
This is enough to show that it is not a prepositional phrase.
It is an infinitive.
V7e have seen that infinitives express action or
being and so they are relations of verbs. Thej'- are not used
as verbs to tell something about the subject. Sometimes they
are used as nouns; we have seen them used as the subject.
They may also be used as an object of a transitive
verb.
I do not want to go .
Pick out the infinitives in the following
sentences. Tell hov/ they are used as noims.
1. I have learned to read.
2. To escape was simple.
3. To stop would mean failure.
4. Y/e began to pack.
5. To have fallen would have meant death.
6. To write well is not easy.
7. She likes to read history.
liuch more drill is needed on original sentence
using the infinitive as the subject and object of a transitive
verb. Of course, the teacher should constantly keep in mind
that tiie main puri)Ose of teaching all of these grammatical
forms is to encourag-e variety in oral and written comxDOsitions.
-eri-
.SVl -‘i-ii 8 i
10 iJ0Xv:0s auoi'^sia Jiixu *caea ovail oV.'
£»©str J-on 01/3 ^9rS -stfiev "tc snoi^aXoi orz ^odi oo hrisi
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. Cy, pj’, a 01 oil I
§.'xiv;oiIo*i er:^ Vii eovi^Iuilil oa^ loo sioM
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.eZ^rzle a^v? oqEOLO cT .ii
. 9ii;IX£.^ .fls^ .Miicw qol8 jT -S'
iJCO-, Ol
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fcrilin ai qecii ^^Xlcxslectyo bi^otia lodo^sl oill ^oeioQO XO .cisv
Saodl Xo XIb -^lirlOEai Xo euoqicq fllxsm odl JfcrU





There is another part of the verb family that is
much like the infinitive.
Look at the following sentences. The underlined
words are adjectives.
1. The winding road led to the foot of the mountain.
2. The fal ling beam struck one of the workmen.
3. The frightened child ran to her mother.
ITow let’s look at the same words used as a different
part of speech.
1. The road, wind ing among the hills, led to the
foot of the mountain.
2. The beam, falling from the scaffold, struck
one of the v/orlanen.




falling , frightened , are not adjectives. They
modify road , b earn , child , but they also e:qDress action.
A ijarticiple is a verb form which is often used
as an adjective. \7hen it is combined with an37- other word
or words it is a participial phiase. The verb form used in
each participle phrase is either the present participle or
the past participle.
1. The dog leading - the himter belongs to my
unCle. (present participle)
ai c'lGV 6r!^ si aisi?
.svitirrX^rii OiiJ e.JiiX ciojjm
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2.
The large branch, broken by the wind, lay
across our yard, (past participle)
Fame the present participle and past participle
of these verbs;
lead mend break move
talk smile catch draw
drink speak do begin
Pick out the participial phrase in these
sent ences;
1. The Indian paddling the red canoe is the son
of the chief.
2. We watched the fisherman mending his net.
3. Smiling kindly, the lady bought a magazine
fran the child.
4. Leaping upon his horse, the officer dashed
av/ay.
5. The dog, whimpering piteously, crept towards
his master.
In future lessons, reviev/ participles, change
clauses to participial x>hrases and phrases to clauses.
Examp le
;
1. Looking over my report a second time, I found
two errors in punctuation.
V/hen I looked over my report a second time,
I found tv;o errors in it
.
2. Fot wishing to appear Ignorant, Harry spoke
up at once.
Because Hariy did not vdsh to appear ignorant,
he spoke up at once.
^jsl ,bct7/ 9ii? 'id .doitind e'^&Z o:i^ .*
Jsii<[)' T^o sao^oB
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3. Havlrig played in the loarlc for an hour, the
children went with their mother to see the
eleph^ts.
After the children had played in the park
for an hour, they went v/ith their mother
to see the elephants.
This is another method which v/e find useful in making our
sentences varied and effective.
Danfi’ lir^ Participles ;
Since a participle has an adjective use in a
sentence, it must always have a noun or pronoun which it
modifies.
Right: Feeling a draft, he closed the door.
V/rong; Feeling a draft, the door tab-s closed.
The door cannot feel the draft. The sentence
must contain a noun or pronoun to which the participle is
related in meaning.
Right; The door being closed, the draft was
no longer felt
.
V/rong; Closing the door, the draft was no
longer felt
.
The door being closed, the participle exj;.)lains
or modifies door. But in the wrong sentence, the participle
is left hanging in the air. There is no word for closing
to modify.
A dangling participle, is a participle that does
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not plainly modify some word in the sentence. It is incorrect
and often ridiculous. A sentence must be so worded that there
is no doubt about which noun or pronoun the participle modifies
A participle should be placed as close as possible to the word
it modifies.
You can change a dangling participle in either of
two ways:
a. You can make a subordinate clause of the phrase
in which the participle occurs;
Scan^pering into the kitchen and crav;ling under
the stove, Alice caught the kitten.
After the kitten had scampered into the kitchen
and crawled under the stove, Alice finally caught him.
b. You can keep the participial phrase as it is,
and rewrite the rest of the sentence so that the subject
names the person or thing that performs the action expressed
by t he part idpie
.
Scampering into the kitchen and crawling under
the stove, the kitten was finally caught by Alice.
V/henever a sentence has a dangling participle
phrase, rewrite the sentence in each of these two ways.
1. Swinging from the bars of the cage by their
tails, we watched two chattering monkeys.
2. Exhausted by his long swim in the icy water,
mother found Jim asleep right after supper.
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3. Drawing nearer, the mountain seemed to us
to he very steep
.
4. '.Vishing to appear grateful. Bill tried to
express his thanks
.
5. Having arrived late, the game was found
to he half over.
Y/rlte five original sentences, each containing one participial
phrase. Be sure that the phrases do not •'dangle.*'
Gerund ;
Participles used as nouns are often called
participial nouns or gerunds . For example; Searching does
not always result in discovery.
The geinind ends in ing
.
just as the x^articiple
does, hut is used as a noun.
Gerund; Swimming is good exercise. S^vimming is the subject,
(noun use)
Particixjle; The girl swinmlng ahead is the champion.
Swimming modifies the noun girl , (adjective use)
Gerund; Having lost the letter worried her. Havix:ig lost the
letter is used as the subject of v/orried. (noun use)
Participle; Having lost the letter, she was worried. Having
lost the letter modifies she. (adjective use)
Examine this sentence;
His coming was unexpected. notice that the
pronoxm used with the gerund is in the possessive case. Y/e
od* becseBZ- adBhmBT DrU- .5
.qosd'a''\;i,t;V aa" vJ'
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say his coming, not he coming.
His shout 1 HA’ startled me.
Frank *s p laving has improved.
The da?*s barking scared the man av/ay.
Roger told us about his skiing.
Underline the correct word.
1. (V/e, Our) believing him innocent gave him
courage.
2. \7e saw (his, him) readirig in the library.
3. (Mother, Mother's) tryiiig on so many
dresses kept us in the store a long time.
4. What do you thirxk of (my, me) deciding to
work during this summer?
5. The teacher was surprised at (Jack, Jack's)
volunterring to work the most difficult
problem.
Voice ;
In each of these sentences the thought is the
same
.
1. a. The keeper trimmed the lamps in the light-
house.
b. The lamijs in the lighthouse were trimmed
by the keeper.
2. a. June picked these flowers.
b. These flowers were picked by June.
3. a. Little John's arrow hit the center of the
target
.
b. The center of the target was hit by Robin
Hood's arrow.
4. a. Babe Ruth drove out a home run.
b. A home run was driven out by Babe Ruth.
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5. a. Lillian made the dress.
h. The dress was made by Lillian.
Do you notice that in every sentence the subject performs
the action e 2qjressed by the verb? Also, will you see that
in every ^ sentence the subject word receives the action
exi^ressed by the verb, and that there is no object?
A verb is in the act ive voice \7hen the direct
object is the receiver of the action.
Tom dropped his book.
A verb is in the passive voice when the simple
subject is the receiver of the action.
The papers were scattered about the floor.
The act ive voice is usually a clearer and more
forceful way of expression than x^assive voice. In the active
voice the subject is acting. Therefore, the statement is
direct and crisp. In the passive voice the subject is acted
upon, or is x^assive. With the use of these two voices, we
can avoid monotony and tell better the meaning we wish to give.
Active voice is commonly used in stories where the movement
is svvlft and the action is vigorous. There are jj laces, how-
ever, where the x^a-ssive voice fits the mood of the sxoeaker or
the iraxDression he wants to convey. The passive voice is
always formed by using the auxiliary verb and the x^ast
riarticiple of the principal verb. It is always a verb phrase.
serjifc e/iT .d
3;:.io’X'i2<i Jpet^a'as s.Ij ^.co teac ^ '>j;^aVQ cX t-iri3 rjci’iOii jjOv^ oC
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Practice:
Pick out verbs and tell Wnether they are in the
active voice or the passive voice.
1. The water flooded the streets to a depth of
two feet
.
2. The soup was served by the maid.
3. The box was ground to bits xmder the wheels.
4. Mother expected guests for dinner.
5. The child had been thrown to the ground vAien
the car struck her.
Write sentences using the following verbs as
transitive verbs in the active voice:
paint invent read hide ride
invite cook catch draw break
Rewrite each of your sentences so that the verb
is in the passive voice.
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Samp le Unit 17 .
Gont ent
Correct Usage .
The junior high school teachers may well use some
procedures in correct usage not appropriate with younger pupils.
Responsibility for doing corrective exercises should more and
more be left to the individual puxoil who can check his own
errors in written drills. One supervisor says to his teachers,
•'Furnish keys to exercises with notes on cases needing comment.
l!ake the keys teach, let the pupils mark and rate themselves
by the keys. Don't collect pupils' work or rate it. Occa-
sionally, give pupils tests of achievement in the joarticular
worfc each is doing. Do not let pupils see the tests in
advance. Rate the tests yourself."^
If each pupil keeps a graph of his marks in tests,
he imows exactly v/hat progress he is making. Of course, a
pupil should work on correct foim he does not habitually use
in his ^eech. He should not spend time on forms he has
already mastered.
A. Adjectives
1. Use of this, these; that, those.
I like this kind of apples but prefer that kind.
1. Hatfield, V/llbur, An Ext^erience Curriculum in English .
D. Appleton-Gentury Co., 1935, p.
. 5:vaU d'QO'r’aoO
aiuoa saw ilsv? aiGdo^e^ loodoja dg-iii 'solndi, edT
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2. Use of adjective after a linking verb.
(The rose smells sweet.
3. Avoidance of them modifyirig a noun; those books
not **them'*); those papers.
B. Adverbs
1. Avoidance of double negative,
haven’t any (not ’’ain’t got none”)
didn’t do anything (not ’’didn’t do nothing”)
2. Avoidance of negative with hardly, scarcely, only.
He is hardly old enough, (not ’’isn’t”)
He has hardly any friends (not ’’hasn’t”)
C. Pronouns
1. Constant oral drill in forms of pronouns as confound
subject and objection of a preposition.
2. Correct formation of pronouns.
a. Your (not yourn)
b. Himself (not hisself)
c. Themselves (not theirselves)
3. Avoidance of double subject.
a. My father said (not my father he said)
b. aunt came (not my aunt she came)
4. Use of v;ho for persons, which for animals and things,
and that for persons, animals and things.
I saw a man who looked like my father, (not which
or that
)
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a. Pronoxans relating to each, every, anyone, every
body, either, neither, et cetera, are singular
pronouns.
(1) Every girl did her best.
(2) Everyone did his v;ork.
(3) Each runner put his foot on the line.
(4) A person can find what he looks for.
D. Verbs
1. Correct spelling of contractions; aren’t, haven't
didn’t, wasn't, doesn't, it's, can't.
You're late. V/ho's captain of the team?
2. Correct use of leam, teach; bring, take; rise,
raise; tell, ask; lend, borrow.
3. Agreement with subject.
On the bank v/ere some water lilies.
4. Tense
a. Avoidance of shifting of tense.
He looked at me and said (not "says").
5. The use of the past tense for past time.
He gave it to me yesterday.
He ran all the vi/ay.
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E. Prepositions
1. Off (not off of)
I fell off the chair. He got off the car.
2. From.
I bought the ball from Jack.
3. Avoid useless prepositions.
Where does she live? (not '’live at")
Where is he going? (not "going to")
4. Use different from (not different than)




1. Avoidance of like as a conjunction.
Do as I say. He taDcs as if he were sick.
2. Do not overwork so, and, but to Join clauses.
References: •
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, p. 228.
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V/riting
.
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Method and Illustrations .
As the writer has already suggested much of the
drill on correct usage rests with the individual pupil.
Ad.iective or adverb modifier .
You may sometimes be uncertain whether to use an
adverb or an adjective after the verb. Hemeraber that a
linking verb re>iuires a predicate noun or adjective to conplete
its meaning. An intransitive verb may have an adverb modifier,
but it never has a predicate adjective.
Examine these sentences.
The ice is thin.
These cherries taste sour.
The train moves rax:idly.
The child walked hesitatingly.
Choose the correct word and give your reason.
1. Our tenant pays his bills {slov/, slowly).
2. The fur feels (smooth, smoothly).
3. This fruit tastes (delicious, deliciously).
4. The little boy ansv/ered (quick, quickly).
5. Does John sing (well, good)?
6. The oak tree grows (slow, slowly).
7. The hall looks (attractive, attractively).
8. The ship sails (smooth, smoothly).
• agojj’ bOtijSU
oriole dojxi £)9?aet!;$v3 £ui;i idJXtv' ai.
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Cor rect use of the conjimctlon like and as .
Many people thinlt like is a conjunction and try
to use it to ccnnect clauses. Like is a preposition. If
you are ever tempted to use like for joining one clause to
another, put or as if in place of it
.
Practice: Pill in blank with correct use of like and or
as if .
1. Jan:Bs looks much his father.
2. Hold your book I do.
3. She is a mother to her little sister.
4. It looks it v;ould rain.
5. The children act they were tired.
6. I want a red dress hers.
7. He shouted at us we were deaf.
8. The girls looked they were disappointed.
Correct Use of Agreement of Pronoxms and Adjectives.
V/hat is an antecedent? Do you remember that
last year you learned that antecedents were advance publicity
agents for pronouns and possessive adjectives?
Write J2_. over every pronoun in the follovhng
sentences and ^ over every possessive adjective.
1. Mary says that she will bring her own lunch.
2. The boys say that they have finished their problem.
3. Henry is writing his essay.
. fegai.ve3ai jaoJuOiirjUco -jzis ^ obv.’^oO
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Pronouns and adjectives must agree v/ith their ante-
cedents in person and number. The person seldom bothers us.
The correct number, however, is not natural to many people, who
must practice saying the right form. If the antecedent is
singular, the pronoim or possessive adjective that refers to
it must be singular. If the antecedent is plural, a word
that refers to it must also be plural. looic for the antecedent,
for it is ali.^ys the antecedent that decides.
Practice:
In each of these sentences, find the antecedent
and then fill in the blanks with corresponding pronouns or
possessive adjectives. The antecedent will be a noun.
1. Every member of the club must pay dues by
Friday, (his, their)
£. Each one of the members said enjoyed the
picnic, (he, they)
3. Katherine and her aunt found that had time
for a short visit, (she, they)
4. Jean and the other girl think left
books at home, (she, they; her, their)
5. Anyone who sees this car will wish it were
(his, theirs)
6. Every boy m.ust draw the plans for airplane
.
(his, their; himself, themselves)
7. All our friends were enthusiastic in
of the garden, (his, their)
praise
8. Each of us waited inpatient ly for turn to
come, (his, their)
In similar manner, continue drill on the other
subject matter of correct usage.
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Conclusions and Recommendations
As the v/rlter of this thesis has shovai, within
the last few years Rrigllsh granmar has been subjected to
critical examination and research, which has proved to
teachers that they must eliminate much from their granroar
curriculuir.. Much of the formal grammar, that for genera-
tions they have come to regard with reverence, does not
fuiiCtion in con^osition habits either in or out of school.
Also, in knowledge of the new objectives of functional
graomar, the traditional type of grammar text book has had
to be abolished. In its place, teachers have provided books
with new methods and adequate motivation. Then, our school
life has changed so that the traditional program of English
exercises and drills are not vital or practical enoug^h.
In our modern effective teaching, pupils are required to
talce part in conversations, give reports, tell original
stories, use the telephone, et cetera. To try to teach
these skills as mere exercises robs them of their purpose.
This new type of teaching granmar is much more difficult for
the teacher than the formal method of teaching. However, the
work never appears to her pupils to be a dull, purposeless
series of arbitrarily assigned exercises. On the other hand,
grammar seems a living subject. Miss Mirrielees sums up,
in my opinion, some worthwhile ideas in the teaching of
'.>v „ ,
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functional graranar.
^ "1. You should look at the pupils and their needs.
2. You should tiilnlc out the clearest method of
inQjarting what you know.
3. You should correlate the material that can
most easily be learned in related form.
4. You should study your ^oups and your
individuals to see v/hat processes block their minds, what
proved easy for them and how you can most efficiently clarify
1
their difficulties."
Therefore, the most obvious recommendation for
this thesis, in my opinion, is first that foniial granmar should
be dropped from the course of study. In its place should be
a course in English usage or functional grairtnar. In teaching
graranar, it should be thought of, not as an end in Itself,
but as a means toward an end. Grammar should be used as an
effective agency in perfecting oral and written speech.
As Professor Charles S. Thomas says, "The current
tendency of thinking educators is to advocate the teaching of
a limited amount of graminar in some particular teaching
situations. V/her; the teachers find that their students do not
have the item of knowledge that would overcome a given diffi-
1. Mirrielees, Lucia, Teacnlng Compos Iti on in High School
.
Harcourt, Brace Co., 1931, p. 40.
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culty, they should pause then and thereto give them that loiowl-
^ edge. They v^ant it for the same reason that in playing golf
they want to know the significance of putting, green, a
mashie, or a niblick.”^
Second, formal graramr drill should be changed
from a process of memory to a process of thinking. Because
of this, pupils should remember that no word is in itself a
part of speech. Also, no definitions should be given by
the teacher until numerous examples of the idea have provided
a definite concept for the terms used.
Third, pupils should correlate the functional
grammar work studied with the themes they write. The teacher
should see that the theory they learn is applied to the
sentences and stories they write. Only such terms of gram-
mar that are useful immediately in writing more effective
sentences should be taught. Then, the pupils should make
use of them in both oral and wirtten work.
Fourth, the positive approach through worthwhile
activities should be used in teaching functional grammr.
iJorae study of principles and even practice exercises are
needed, but siash academi c procedures must be accessories to
the life experiences. Pupils should study only those
1. Thomas, Charles S., The Teaching of English in Secondary
School . Houghton, Mifflin Company, p. 35.
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graramatical forms of v/hich they can plainly see the use, and
they should continue their study of grammar with the conscious
purpose of learning how to speak correctly, and how to make
better sentences.
Dr. Thorndike has shov/n that going over and
over an act does not of itself fix that act in a pupil’s mind.
It is only v/hen one feels a need to use a skill that it
ceases to be a mechanical exercise and becomes a living
situation.^ V/hen pupils feel a satisfaction in doing work,
their performances result in effective learning. Then we
have accomplished one of our aims, namely, that of definitely
establishing a language form as a habit.
These facts, in short, mean that there has been
taking place a conplete change in the attitude of our
educators towards the teaching of grammar. It is another
step forward in progress! onal education.
1. Trabun, Id. R., Effective Teaching of Elementar:/ English
.
The Massachusetts Teacher, April, 1936, p. 26.
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